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B. H. Pope leaves next week for 

Kootenay. - W-,A GROWINGwere the projected improvements for 
which permission had been sought of 
the city council at its last meeting.

“We intend to grade all along Thomp
son avenue.” said Mr. Weeks “ A

TRAIL NEWS NOTESpine creek. Development has com
menced but has not yet gone very far. 
However, some excellent ore, showing 
some galena, has been found, and the 
assays are high. The surface showing is 
very strong. .

Near this is the Porcupine, bonded the 
other day by E. L. Clark of Rossi and, 
for $60,000. The showing on the surface 

fine, there being both sulphide

?

NEXT town to boom Glass Jars for Salmon.
I bear that experiments arè going for

ward at Washington for superseding tins 
The Hall Mines Smelter at Kelson if or canning salmon with strong glass 

Being Enlarged. jars. This is in view of the late talk
about people being poisoned from eating 
canned salmon from your province.

^S. »
-

But! Bvcuuo, oniv i»*. m uviuj, and to 
put in sidewalks on both aides of the 
street from Davis street east to the Trail 
wagon road, which Thompson avenue 
intersects just below the powder houses. 
We also intend to improve Davis and 
Spokane streets between Columbia and 
Thompson avenues. When this is done 
we expect the wagon traffic to and from 
Trail will go by Davis street and Thomp
son avenue in preference to the present 
route. For pedestrians and riders 
Spokane street will furnish a shorter cut 
and it is proposed to open Washington 
street by a flying bridge across the 
Columbia & Western tracks.”

-

Diljegran Has Started Work on the 
Ferndale Group.f the capital 

America.
Creek and Its Wonderful 
Mineral Resources.

Quartz

TO TREAT 380 TONS DAILY I have just had a peep at Ogilvie’s re-
port on the Yukon. It is not encourag
ing. * ^ )

The British Columbia Review has a 
long article criticising the pretensions of 

, the Yukon country. ,
, I The existing steamer lines do not ap- 

! predate the reported new subsidy to 
While at Nelson last week I had the petergon and Tait for a line of turret

opportunity of visiting the Hall Mines 8teamere—the long talked of fast Atlan-
smelter. This, like the Trail smelter, is I to Canada.
playing an important part in the devel- Coates & Co. are offering the balance 
opment of the mineral wealth of West the capjtal stock of the Montreal 
Kootenay. I spent a whole forenoon at Royai Electric company, consisting of 
the plant in company with Paul John- 2 goo shares of $100 each, at $140.

It is Expected TO Hft.vTer,Ii son, the superintendent. Mr. Johnson Quebec three per cent inscribed loan
At the E»8rtderaIn’ ^eekW j is one of the ablest smelter men in the k offered 93)£ for consolidation and

country and is building up a great plant Q^-version of the existing loans.
. The Great Western resume work I atn! toîust noW completing a new blast _ ________

Monday. The first thing to be soon wi J furnace, which will have a capacity of gcotch Machinery Manufacturers
site for the new machinery about 250,tons of ore per day. Ihe ola To watch British Columbia.

from Spokane, furnace treats 130 tons a day, so tna . London Office of The Minsk,
^ 1 *' ’ acity of the two furnaces Io8Bishopsgate street, within, B-c.

,m8 ..... zr I no myerberatorv furnaces In the Nelron London, April 24,-lSpecial Ga.Me.j-
. The plant consists of a 130- tvt_ Johnson is a strong be- The Right Honorable Joseph Chambe
er boiler, a 6x8 friction hoist, liever ^ tbe blast furnace. He thinks it iain> secretary of state for the colonies,

amero^einking pump an o simplest and most economical. ^ reported to have communicated a
ith all attachments com | He .g nQW bating 100 tons of Silver P ^ ^ chamber of commerce of

S* . be- Glasgow, Scotland, pointing out that the
__ well with the Silver gcotch machinery manufacturers are ap-
The latter ore is parently losing favorable opportunities
. “ «*“ fHan T ATnec in British Columbia.

The Gunnis-Neame syndicate has 
asked for an extension of its option on

is very 
and galena ores.FOURTRIBUTARY valleys JOKER TO RESUME SOON

Tfl.ma.ra.ok and. Ivanhoe.
The Tamarack group is two and a half 

miles northeast of Quartz Creek. The 
surface showing is excellent and some
fine ore has been found. The Ajax, 
adjoining the Tamarack group, also looks 
W0ll •

The Ivanhoe, two and a half miles 
southwest of town, looks well; so does 
the Belle, both properties belonging to 
the Rossland Development company, of 
which E. L. Clark is manager.

Tennessee and Its Neighbors.
mile and a half

Nines and Prospects 
Make It An Important 
Has Over 300 Popuia-

Besides Oopper the Silver-Lead Ores of 
Blocan Will Be Reduced—The New 
Refinery—Smelting as Opposed to 
Milling and Concentration.

of the Fire Department Will Purchase An
other 600 Feet of Hose—Arlington 
Hotel Trouble Results in a Fight 

Between Two Rmployes.

Some
Which Will
Centre—Now

Rossland People There.tion—
'■■A

The town of Quartz Creek, on the Nel
son and Fort Sheppard railroad, will 
orobablv become famous before the close 
Of the year, as an important mining cen- 
ter and as a place of great activity and
thrift. Just now it is laboring under The Tennessee, one
the embarrassment of being a town only northwest of town, has developed a fine
in "rrL^lnXuaU^xmonth! body of sulphide ore of low grade. It 
^nothing was there except a water has shown values in gold and silver run- 
Sk used by the railroad company, ning up to $27 but the average value is ^ „
T^av three or four hundred people are not so high. The ore has a 1lively ap- gives a value of *41.68.

Jand a number of flourishing hotels, pearance and it is quite probable that pQr the present a 50-foot shaft wdl be started,
there an ----i--— I---- — Thn values will be found With greater and then a tunnel will probably be commenced.

depth or more extensive dri f ting. The slope of the hill will allow a d^>thof500 feet
Other properties being worked are the to be reached with a tunnel of less length than

Blue Jay, the Mollie F. and the Last «“J-about three weeks work on the Joker; will 
Chance. These are all near town and ^ active^ resum^Th^oi^forœ^in^b^
all look well. I managers have decided to sink the shaft to a

Outlook For the Camp. I depthKof 200 feet and theywill also start j* fe
I have never seen a camp look so well inhne^1tteho^tehe8^un^enr|the 20O-foot. level 

with so little development work. Unless of thesbrft wiUbemet ^300-foo^sUt^o 
all signs fail there will be an mmense an<j a hoist( and the managers are now
amount of pay ore in S ght within a considering the details of ^ equipment. . 
radius of six miles of Quartz Creek, be Ready to Fight Fire. .
fore the snows of -next winter come. It The fire department made a test of its hoseto- 
is a very busy camp now and will soon day, and found everything satisfactory. The 
be busier. Much ground high Up on the department now has 950 feet of hose at its 1- 
mountains remains to be prospected, but posai. At the request of Tom c. Gray, the fi 
the snow is three or four feet deep there
now. I do not thmk much can be done t ther* i5 ampte hose now on handto
on the higher ranges before June 1. «e n'SthSlSSmaS.We. ti,d «re

Many Roaalanders There. SSÎning to secure 500 feet more of hose to be
The town of Quartz Creek is made up added jo the ■g+tmpç****** 

largely of Rossland people. 1 8aw has enough funds on hand to pay all outstanding 
familiar faces
Paris' Belle6fame^ HelVjL a^ittle fodg  ̂^ th^ =^e ArHng- 

ing house and shop, all as neat as a pm , ton o e Harrv Main. Mr. Johnson repre-h^o^TaveXefe'Xfor^r£leptI“""t

leading11h^te^fn town 'and ke°^ UwelL feaSS^d

He sometimes feeds as many as 60 peo- The two xm*0
pie. Space will not permit me to men- limooy on both sides had
tion all the Rossland people I met at «^fnproduced
Quartz Creek. The relations between it Notes About Town.
and Rossland are destined to be very w T. Raake, of Kaakc & williams, the con-
close, for Rossland people have not only tractors> has left for Fort Steele, to spend some
gone there to build up the town, but to time in looking over the district. He has been
buy and develop most of the mines. ^ working hard of late, and the trip is in the nature ^ rr¥V iBftlfW ou —-J | ■ ^London t0 gmelt âüver-ieaa r particulars

www ■rnwwHTTE IWan account of the finding of the ore “he newfnrnace is «m- available, but the "fact that the Mathe-
qUARTZ CREEK TOWNSITE. house, ^,iam/is^ack^rom e trip to the north [, ,i,a nf the winze. This winze. pieted this departure wiU be made. Mr. annR are investigating it gives cause to

, N Blane TellTHTiide of the Story eou=?o- He re,urnS «,isâ«d that Trati » the on tbe w remembered) pUt down Johnson said Slver-lead amdtmc that it has real merit.
" «attention of Law. best towo m the Koote^ays^^ for ^dt,ion ^25 feet from the.level of the Soj. > tun, k* gone into gradually and that the heneve

>n.wh.uwmb. **%***£%:sLSe.ttsS’SS"LAND of midnight sun
cause The Miner has never given^h ^ubiTthe SSadty of the hotel The 0*re, the body being 10 feet wide m fore, that a very comprehensive scheme _________
side of the Quartz Creek town site mat j be wellP finished and plastered iaceB At the 85 foot level the ore 0f operations is laid out f°r the helson
ter in its columns. The Miner always throughout and will cost aho^oo. seemed to go out and it was supposed to 8mefter. It is not to be œnfinwi to the More About the Yukon From One ofss-SSas Sr àvs » sts i“s,ar «s ssüs 1 -

Il persons interested in acquiring^ land. I the Miner office. ThebuUdingis to ^0 the hanging wall and continued Mr. Johnson believes most of the low
There are three other tributary stream.. That upon the statements made to him 1 ^ two stories high, and ^ ka^ment wi there for 40 feet, its total depth being ' Bossland camp can be

coming into Salmon river within two he advised that the land be staked for 1 ^proof I wTieet. When Mr. Hastings took «rad6 ore of the Kossmna ^WrsÿMB
is the largest, a® All these streams At this stage the various persons m-1 -------zr—_ d officers | was started south and the ledge was cut I ^e treated at less cost than by I Sm this district to try theirfortunes in the land

- • • ,* nn èhnrn terested requested him to act on their Annual Meeting a? . oirviAat immediately It was found to be j an(j concentration. He thinks of the midnight «m, and today a petition fro
have many mining locations on the , , agreed to give him an inter- Elected—Now Ready for Business. W , . h J‘ _ 8jx 0f good Orow’s Nest Pass railroad will solve the his highness, Francis, 5***®/^^iSrtiament
and all have mines now ‘n conrse in the afnd so aa to enable him to i The Miners’ and Prospectors Ex- e ThyddJ[t on tj,e west was ran 661 (aei problem, and that in two years the forty° ‘̂t5Dto5e1hoase asking^orporatt
velopment. fhetraiis lading o t t t argument ot the legal uee- and Development company, lim- ^ aQda cro^;at ran south. The lodge eo8t p( gmelring will be greatly reduced- 9 for Briti«h YukonCh^^^com-

starting point y ^ ^ P anj the purpose of acquiring the land. suing term : President, Ross Thompson, ^ from the bottom of the winze, and business, and to the additional fac British capital commanding influence.ivssrEfsjisr =■ sst™ snîaasTK.vwrs
.h. mîua. H a,A's,a.“T£.'st &*£ ?.*s; ^ gg » —1 ^ ‘t »■ »■

velopment, tributary to Quartz Creeks Quartz Creek Land are, of TOurse, treaswOT, Ge<W» truste4s named are feet high and probably from five to 10 LONDON’S MARKET. Slt^tha/th^w^teVpuiation at the

8Si^ ,,,^a?aajjftggjaaS-Sg;gSS: Thirty orlorty sacks of ore have whether his contention is right or not. The exchange sta^te out mg a^m ^ drift^between ore chutes No. 2 and No Io8f8h" r^^CaffieL
been packed down from the mine to the namely, that the railway company bership of . mining and stock ex- 3* and he is now satisfied that they are London, April 28. [Special J £tSmstrucTat trail into the country from the
town Pand now await shipment. It is forfeited its right to the land in ques- openand operates m 8 propertie8 to one and the same ore body, and that T hear tbat a company to acquire the the white mss, as this is said to be 4
beautiful ore and tells its own story, tion. The political phaseof the ques- change. AU those h^vl^PUry at the what was formerly beheved to be J jumbo and other mines is being under- that there win not be
The nav streak is from 18 inches to 3 tion should never have been dragged hst can call ® which, for the barren piece of ground between No. 1 and Jumbo anything®^TenoïghpvSions to feed thepeo-
feet wîde.ïndTthe average valuein gold into it. ------ ----------------------“f “nt?ViU Ufa ïhXmin\n hall No^ 2 Fevels is' n reality one solid ore wntten Drocese of sjSfeSW»
aSÎJWhW^ISl-25 HAS °&î a"- ^his is so the War Eagle has^m-eh with ,200^000 capitaL I» .BBSSSSSi««A# “tM‘ro'
showed $60 fa gold and 20 ounces m Pay «rej* on  ̂JJ- U.-^^-ljSSS»10; S tht ^ com- m. c-

Vr.* Clark is now arranging to have The clean ore body in the East St. ^bus^ u®8jer^® law8 Qf British Colum- it is now certain the mine is aUthat its The prospect | ^ govcrnment for the registration of claims
machinery packed into the mine and ha8 widened to almost three feet. V 8 1897. warmest admirers ever pictured it tobe. pany is being printed. and the country is a^^^ifLrgth?pS^te«>^

aatasawtag.»?'aaasiggaj8w<!as izzzzr”
is, it will be a very rich mine. the best in the south belt. The^rad challoner, Mitchell & Spring’s jewelry today held a meeting, organized the exchange d j^bo. The directors include A. C. Canadian maiibagm^the^ °” ^athe bag right

isnCaKS- - aassfifiS5E?s KSS?-«iS3SSS KüSÆ^ ...
Y-I-. Both ta» bw.i « p.D.Blrt', ■=» »—> »• iSSÏ wlro, who hm hoi ««) iy.SSJSKT îï,1SïfiSKSi- a»**- Ih» ooWW «“h j. ««SSKS, jt-j-
of rich ore in sight. M?re.than McMillan president, returned today “tive in his efforts to run down the LL* cf the following;m£ the Galena Mines, linnted. flesh, on him, h» J* » v. ia
done on tU&andThere aUse^l from Spokane, where they have W Jewelry^. ^hell 4 nT^yUllready,

s=r r-Atst--: a . gSEsææsesg
ThtVr^h^sed^ttEhse; reflected, and the g .£ A “ew «W “ the Prospecting

■ thepŒmatical stage. stockholders were highly pleas^ with the United States mar- iradeand^^ha-g..-' Themembemh.p o£ Britiah Columbia with a Mn wmu-o^ SSe. i-
The Blackcock has a magnificent the reports submitted, wh treasury shal as contraband. , The plan of organization adopted naid up capital of £14,500 and a nominal f^ly,g00d health,

showing of high grade ore. Theorem eral thousands of dollars m the tre y particuiars concerning the arrest °Jplates a special advisory commit^eorboar p P nfP£loo000 The manager is The Company’» Plans,
both the Ymir and Blackcock carries after paying for all work done to date. ^ could not be obtained last Unrider and r^rtu~nai^tte«~min^ capital of £100,0W. me Theengiish company intends to construct a
galena, but the predominant values are At present two contracts are let on e Neither could their first names alsQ ^ a listi ng committee, andaU mine Gilbert Mahon and t e 8 une of railway across white PaM^th^umt-
in »old . property: one to sink a shaft 5U leer “S . d# However, it is expected I owners wishin^to have their prop«gb8fou gir Bartle Freere is lookmg alter ing the head of salt water on the Lymi

çp' n sesi»"» -° S.r.“i.’2Sab«T °1 ESSBsaSMfs ‘^l’^srsu sSïSïWIMS3S.
five feet of ore at the 100-foot level and foot quartz ledge, which shows two well Be Qraded and Stdewalked ^^dendBdeeïared.' The listing eommmce good people here being largely interested. ynd ,g chiefly a tmdi^g and Iran.;
is pretty sure to be a famous mine. Ar- defin4ed slate waUs on surface. The street ^ a.veral Blocks. win then Mines are dull all round and British t^ti^=^n/ehn^^Tm^,^Pof.h=

a half southeast of the town, on Porcu- owned by the company.

GREAT WESTERN RESUMESTrail, April 28.—[Special.]—E. W. Liljegran 
has sent four men ont to commence work on his

of six claims, onproperty, the Ferndale group 
Lake mountain. The group is located about a 
mile and a half southeast of the Crown Point. 
Work will be begun on the Ferndale itself.

The ore is mixed with quartz and lime so that 
it will form an admirable ore for smelting and 
can be treated cheaply on that account. Assays 
have been received which go 26 per cent in cop

ounces in silver and $8.20 in gold, which

New Machinery Fiant Now On the 
Way From Spokane.

w.

PPING. i

i
1j

CHAMBERLAIN IS ON TO US.
Istores and other business houses. The 

townsite has not yet been surveyed by 
the railroad company and not a lot has 
been sold. There is one street which 
runs parallel with the railroad, and back 
of tbat many shacks and cabins thrown m 
promiscuously. It is expected Mr. Corbin 
•ill visit the place this week and order 
a survey. If so people living there will 
soon be' able to buy lots and make per
manent improvements.

He* No Uee For Jumpers.
The story of the jumping of the town-

site by J. N. Blake and others is already 
pretty well known. They have been 
enjoined from further operations, and 
Quartz Creek has probably seen the last

capacity of 
îers. They

ye to grade a

bs c£*S*j> w* -■ I sassuas&ssÿ
the new working shaft immediately on I W1U °e auoul oou - '
its arrival 
horse power

steam drills, with all
plete, including piping. anu ov WUB va „ ««

X U ÏS.“”.2‘LM

1 feet and is | gee__and the War Eagle ore has the nec- m
essary per ce stage of iron.

Refinery Nearly Ready. --------------------
w$i *ow w ____________ Mr. Johnson gets a very good quality the Commander, and I understand it is

and “everything put in shape to make I 0f matte from the combination of the h^ely to be granted, 
the Great Western one of the shipping ^w0 ore8# He now ships the matte away

Thft mine ifl owned, to be refined, but he, like Mr. Heinze at

i
ron Colt on the 
.bout 15 ticres of 
60 feet long, he
re shown on the 
the present and 

îe snow goes off.

i pov 
. 5 C ,tie

i
I

until the 300-foot level is 
present the shaft is down 
all in ore, the last assays from the bot- 
toni averaging about $19 in gold.

Bunk houses and boarding houses for 
the miners will also be erected at once

51 feet and is cio
i

of townsite 
had fewof them in the 

owners and boomers 
friends among the Quartz Creek settlers, 
nobody having any confidence m their 
pretensions. There is an inherent dis
like among honorable mining men of 
the business of jumping, whether it be 
directed towards mining claims or any 
other kind of property, and as a rule the 
man who embarks in the business, 
assumes, so far as his fellow men are 
concerned, the badge of dishonor and 
disrepute.

Why the Town Started.
Quartz Creek is a town because it

can’t help it. The town has grown 
there from the very nature of the exist
ing conditions in that part of the 
country. It is on Salmon river at the 
mouth of Quartz Creek, which flows in 
from the west. It is about midway be- 

Waneta and Nelson—probably

ale BRITISH OOMTMB1A BONDS.mines this season. The mine is own _ ______________ ■ _ _______

heart of town and is on the mam ore refine the entire product of the London office of the miner,
belt. Its surface showings a;eim™®?®e’ establishment. This refinery will Lake I08 Bishopsgate street, within, B. c.
and every shaft sunk on the property matte a8 it comes from the furnaces London April 22.—[Special Cable.]—

is^fitd'wUh^of ^it mtogwbUsfar The .iteration fa the termsof Iheoon-

grade, which everywhere improves with never go into the United States at version of British Columbia bonds, of
depth. __________________ Lll. At present all the copper made at wbich we have just been notified, has
the WAR RAGLE’S GOOD LU OK. I both the. Nelson and Trail smelters goes I a decline of £4.

jrirKST w * ,to
foénd to the east of the winze on the

1

ii

Fine
»

AN, -
,ve., Rossland. tfW06Q

nearer Nelson than Waneta.
The Salmon river is a beautiful stream 

flowing into the Pend d'Oreille nver 
some miles above the junction of that 
stream with the Columbia. Quartz 
Creek, the stream fiom which the town 
is named, is about the size of Trail cree 
and is a typical mountain torrent just 
now, when the snow is rapidly melting. 
It is large enough to supply water to a 
town of several thousand inhabitants, 
and its fall is so great it coa\d be earned 
into houses by gravity without difficulty..

Four Tributary Greeks.

iNAL CARDS.

'N,
ir. Solictor, Etc. 
olumbia Ave., Rossland.

& CO •»
Pears Entertained About Supplies at 

Glondyke this Season — Duke of 
Teck’s Company and Its Objects.Stock Brokers,

ited. Clough’s Code Used.
:

- Victoria, B. C. ■ -

SON & CO.,
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D REAL ESTATE.

Rossland, B. C.

ARNER,
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ms and Reports. General 
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illie, Expert Accountant. •

Rossland, B. O.>it,

:ckson,

& Real Estate Broker,
Commission Agent.

Nelson, B. C.
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M

Royal Gold Company.
D. D.Birks, secretary, and John G. 

McMillan, president, returned today 
from Spokane, where they have been
attending the first annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the Royal Gold 
Mining company. The same directors 
and officers were

. WALKER,
LONDON, ENG.,te St.,

of The Rossland Miner
jisements of all kinds for 
ïss. Rates quoted. Con- 
at special prices. _
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STOLEN JBWBLBT BBCOVEBBD.g^Y! R VOTE OF CENSURE The Loot From Challoner, Mitchell & 
Spring’a Store Found at Spokane.

Spokane, Wub., April * - ‘̂YhYlT & O. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer. *) LIFE INC. O’BRIEN REDDEN, President.fc
jewelry stolen from Challoner,
Spring’s store at Rossland last February has been 
recovered in this city through some clever de
tective work by Toe Warren.

At the time the robbery was committed War
ren was notified of it and has kept close watch 
tor the thieves and stolen goods ever since. On 
Stmdav last he discovered that a quantity of 
jewelry had been checked from Northport last 
Thursday to this city. He went before Justice 
Backus and secured a warrant to search the 
Northern Pacific express office. In company 
with Constable Orr he went to the place and 
found a small hand valise which contained the
StThe valistfwas taken to Warren’s office and an 
inventory taken of the goods inside. 
There were 105 rings of various stones, 3° 
watches, most of which were gold, bracelets, 
breastpins and other articles of lewelnr. Some 
of the stolen goods were not in the vali-e. This 
morning United States Custom Inspector Martin 
Maloney came down from Northport and de
manded the valise and its contents, claiming 
they were contraband. Detective Warren refused 
to give them up until Maloney proved they were 
contraband. The jewelry is now in the posses
ion of Constable Orr, baliff of Justice Backus’

o’clock this afternoon Judge Hanford, of 
the United States Court, issued an order to re
lease the goods but Detective Warren proposes 
to fight the matter. He says Maloney is endeav
oring to secure possession of the goods in order 
to secure a reward upon returning them to Koss- 
land. Warren says if Maloney wanted to aid 
the làw he would not be so anxious to secure the 
goods and thus give the matter publicity and aid 
the robbers to escape. Warren had planned to 
capture the robbers when they called for the 
valise, but Maloney’s action has frustrated this 
move.

JWilliams’ Motion in Connection With 
the Corbin Land Grant. The Reddin-Jackson Co

LIMITED LIABILITY.

nifilMG AMD IMVESTMEMT BROKERS.

L *
Realistic Des< 

ing up toMNO. MORE CHINESE MINERS
1f THE RAIDCoal Mine Inspector Instructed That 

Their Employment is Forbidden— 
Fort Sheppard and Other Bills Ad
vanced a Stage—Kaelo-Slocan Grant.

Jl

i There Were T’ 
form Comm 
Showed thi 
land’s Duty

[From our Special Correspondent.]
April 26.—Today in the house Wil

liams moved, seconded by Semlin, what is in
tended to be practically a vote of censure on the 
government to the effect that the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway has been allowed to survey 
and take up its land grant in a manner not con

The debate was ad-

1Victoria, f It’s a far cry fro« 
Africa, and he |w1 
tory of that portio^
—the Transvaal—j 
varied inks. Truti 
strangely blendedj 
part in its recent d 
arrived when thosj 
edge of the coun
their experience d 
burg at the presed

Mr. Chamberlaii 
eminent, has, ini 
dence that at lengtj 
of the situation, aj 
determined to ire
their present poli 
right, justice and 
action is patent I 
subject a thought.

Religion is freql 
shield. In no part] 
manifest than atri 
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if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest

the spot and will fill your orders or
stocks and real estate

templated by the act. 
joumed at the request of the mover, who said he 
is having an act prepared on the subject. The 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard bill was reported com
plete withiamendments and the report adopted.

In reply to Mr. Walkem, Colonel Baker, 
minister of mines, stated that the inspector of 
coal mines had been instructed to carry out the 
provisions of the Coal Mine Regulations act and 
prevent the further employment of Chinese in 
the Union collieries.

The private bills committee reported the pre
amble proved in the Fairview Power and Water 
bill and the Kootenay Electric Company’s bill.

Cotton has given notice to move that the Do
minion Government be asked to take steps to 
prevent the unrestricted immigration of Jap
anese in the event of Canada becoming a party 
to the British and Japanese treaty.

Sword will make another attempt to kill the 
British Pacific by moving that no cash subsidy 
under the provisions of the Railway Loan act 
shall be paid to a company whose time for con
structing of such railway has been extended. 
This, of course, is directly aimed at the British 
Pacific, or Canada Western Central railway as it
^The^evelstoke Water bill and the Grand 
Forks Power bill were put through committee.

The Kootenay Power and Light bill passed.
Premier Turner has introduced a bill extend

ing for six months the time for the Kaslo and 
Slocan railway to complete the survey of its 
lands. _______________

O INVESTORS. Write usT- 1gold camp in the world. We are on
invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines
and are agents for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.

We have invested many thousands of dollars for our clients.
%

gnized financial agents and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial 

firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. We are the pioneer investment

brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. W6 have
«*•

no property of our own to sell nor no mining schemes to promote.
We do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money

commission to pay. The
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We are the

SEIZED FOB CUSTOMS.
Jewelry Stolen. From Challoner. Mit

chell ft Spring’s Held at Spokane.
Spokane, Wash., April 27.—[Special.]—United 

States Marshal Drake this morning recovered 
$1,200 worth of rings, watches and other articles 
of jewelry, thought to have been stolen from
Challoner, Mitchell & Spring’s, at Rossland, in 
February .^T he marshal seized the goods on a 
requisition of a writ of seizure, issued by Judge 
Hanford in the United States district court yes- 
terday, alleging that the goods were contraband, 
having been smuggled into the United States 
without paying the customs duties.

After tne requisition of seizure had been issued 
in the United States court, and before it had been 
served on Constable Orr, Prosecuting Attorney 
Pierce, who was handling the case before Justice 
Backus, came into the federal court and en
deavored to get the writ of seizure remanded and 
the matter kept quiet until the persons who stole 
the property, ana who are thought to be m Spo
kane, could be apprehended. This Judge Han
ford refused to do, saying that no action could be 
taken on the writ until it had been served and re
turned to the court. .

Assistant United States Attorney Robertson in
timated that Orr had been evading the marshal 
in order to keep the goods from the federal court, 
and said that if the civil service did not secure 
the goods a requisition might be sworn out 
charging the persons concerned in holding the 
goods with being accessories to smuggling theta. 
This morning, however, the constable was found, 
and gave them up to the marshal in whose pos
session the goods now are. The writ is made re
turnable on May 12, when the goods will be sold 
for duties unless the owners appear and prove 
the property. Meanwhile deputy marshals are 
on the lookout for the parties who shipped the 
goods from Northport, and if found they will be 
taken into custody on the charge of smuggling. 
The state officials will make a fight in the 
United States court for the possession of the pro
perty when the writ is returned.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING.
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commissionf seller pays us. JSOME BIG MINING DEALS.
O. G. Laberee Has Bonded Two Slocan

Groups For 880,000.
Nelson, April 25.—[Special.]—O. G. 

Laberee took a bond yesterday on the 
Hewitt mineral claim, situa,ted in the 
Slocan district, adjoining the Galena 
Farm and near the Vancouver group. 
The owners of this property were J. H. 
Bowes, F. F. Macnaghten, A. S. Reed, 
R. G. Tatlow, Hector MacKenzie, 0. F. 
Yates, R. F. Walker and Charles A. 
Stoess. The price for the same was 
$20,000.

He also took a bond for $50,000 on 
the Golden Eagle, Golden Crown, Laura, 
Lightning, Golden Scepter and Ava
lanche claims situated between Six 
Mile creek and Lemon Creek. The 
owners of these properties were Charles 
A. Waterman, Archibald Campbell, C.
P. Oudin and R. E. Lemon. These 
properties have a large vein of free mill
ing ore extending clear through them. 
The vein is about six feet wide and will 
average $8 or $10 to the ton.

The records here in the mining re
corder’s office show a transfer from 0. 
G. Laberee to the Hon. W. B. Ives, ex- 
minister of trade and commerce, of 
Sherbrooke, Que., of an undivided four- 
fifths interest in the bonds of the follow
ing mineral claims : Pearl, Mima, 
Robinhood, Gem, Heckler, Golden 
Eagle, Gulden Crown, Laura, Lightn
ing, Golden Scepter, Avalanche. Mjth, 
Capital, Imperial, Florence Fraction, La 
Plata, Little Duke, Co Matte, the Kid, 
Kokanee and Creston.

I RITE US if you doubt the wisdom, of investing in Rossland securities. 
State plainly what particular information you want and 

answer you queries. Many people think that to invest in

w ■ it-
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1mines is to gamble.f %

investment if the JThis is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate
and judgement be used as in other financial transactions. If you have
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The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd.The License Bylaw Passed.—Hotel and 
Saloon License Fixed at 8400.

At a meeting of the cjty council, held Tuesday 
between 8 and 11:30 p. m., many matters of in
terest were discussed by Mayor Scott and his
aldermen. The liquor license laws occupied 
much of their time; There were several petitions 
before the council from the hotelkeepers and 
licensed victuallers of the town asking that the 
number of rooms in a hotel necessary to secure a 
license be reduced. City Solicitor MaçNeil ex- 
plained that there was no help tor this inasmuch 
.as the number of rooms was fixed by provincial 
law. The hotel men also desired that the num
ber of licenses be restricted to 35 instead of 
and that the licenses generally be fixed at 
amount provided for by the provmqjgü iksjA 
Several prominent hotel men were pRdçnt.jlffil 
evinced great interest in the proceedings.

The council, resolving itself into committee, 
decided that the liquor licenses were to be 40 in 
number for a population of 10,000, and that an 
additional retail liquor or hotel license mightbe 
issued for each additional 1,000 population The 
clause respecting fire escapes was adhered to.
Mayor Scott said that the bylaw might seem 
strict, but the public had to be protected. Each 
hotel or saloon is required to have a lamp burn
ing all night in front of and not more than 12 feet 
from thefront door.
(■The question of the number of rooms req 
for a license provoked some discussion. I 
finally settled that a hotel license, fixed at $400 
per annum, be granted to hotels having 30 rooms 
or more. A retail liquor license was also granted 
at exactly the same figure. The council contem
plated that each house which took out a retail 
liquor license, not being a hotel, should have 
some number of bedrooms within it or at
tached to it. The number of the rooms could 
not be made under 30 since the provincial law 
stood in the way. On the other hand if there 
were no rooms attached the retail liquor license 
granted to such applications would be metely a 
saloon license. This was also apparently objec
tionable to the council. It was finally settled 
that the matter of the number of rooms be left to 
the licensing committee, and that the license un- 
der consideration be called the retail liquor 
license “for hotels as they are now.”

The restaurant license clause, permitting re
staurants to sell liquor, was cut out completely.
The bottle license was fixed at. $200 p>er annum, 
and the wholesale liquor license at $150 for the 
same period. The days on which licenses expire 
are fixed for the 15th July and 15th January. 
Licenses can only be granted for six months.
The question whether a liquor dealer, whose 
license expired before the 15th of July next, 
would have to pay for the few weeks intervening 
the whole of the six monthly inmost was passed 
by the council, who left the matter in the hands 
of the licensing committee. Their action, how
ever, is hampered, for, as City Solicitor MacNeill over 
declared, the provincial law expressly forbids the 
reduction of the amount of the fixed fee because 
of an incomplete term. The license bylaw the# 
passed the third reading.

Incorporation Expenses.
The matter of the incorporation expenses was 

brought up by Mayor Scott, who wished to
know whether the city council was willing to 
assume the obligation or not. He said it 
amounted to $700, that it had been incurred on 
behalf of the city, that the. city should meet the 
loan, and not a private individual. The banks 
had loaned the money, and as the note came due 
on May 4, immediate action was necessary. Air 
derman Johnson moved that the council d 
cept the obligation, and McPherson seconded, 
but Raymer, rising, said in objection, that while 
he did not wish to pose as an obstructionist, he 
did desire that the matter be referred to the 
finance committee and that if a detailed bill 
could not be submitted to them a general state
ment should be prepared. He said that it was 
only fair to themselves and to the city that it 
might be duly recorded that city money was not 
spent without proper vouchers. Mayor Scott 
said in reply that a detailed bill was in existence 
and had been submitted to the incorporation 
committee. Raymer’s motion was carried.

Mayor Scott wanted the services ot a steno
grapher and typewriter. He said he was writ
ing letters all day to friends of this city who 
wanted to come here. He answered them as a 
rule to come if they had money, to stay away if 
they had not. All this cost him $8 out of his 
•pocket last week, and he thought a stenographer 
and typewriter should be employed. He did not 
care whether the said official be a lady or gen
tleman, but he did think that a lady generally 
fitted the position. The proposal was referred 
to the finance committee.

City Hall Wanted.
The matter of public buildings took up a por

tion of the council’s deliberations. Mayor Scott
said that D. C. Corbin had offered the city a 
splendid location for the city hall, but he did not 
say where. Corbin had also offered to give a site 
for the school buildings. That, however, was a 
provincial affair. The mayor wished the finance 
committee to submit a report at the following 
meeting so that building might go on at once 
New quarters had been provided at a rental of 
$80 a month, but the city ought to have its own 
offices. Alderman Wallace suggested that as the 
school site was not quite to the liking of those 
who had seen it a resolution be earned by the 
meeting that Mr. Corbin be asked to change it. 
Alderman Johnson proposed a visit to Spokane 
to interview him. It was settled that the donor 
should be written to on the subject and inter
viewed on his arrival here, which was likely to 
happen within the next day or two.

' The Crowded Jail.
Alderman Raymer protested against the keei>- 

ine of 17 prisoners in the lockup, where there 
was only room for four. He wanted to know 
where were the police commissioners and the 
police judge. Alderman Johnson said that if a

f
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the PROFESSIONAL CARDS.TO PROTECT MINERS
municipalities to pay back debentures at 
less interest than the 6 per cent they 
have at present to pay.

Eberts’ bill to accept the revised con
solidated statutes was read a second 
time.

wire were sent it might expedite matters. 
The mayor said that these matters were outside 
the jurisdiction of the municipality and that if a 
jail was wanted the council could build one; the 
one referred to belonged to the government, and 
would belong to them whether the police com
missioners arrived now or not at all. ^.lderman 
Raymer stated that a jail was of no use to the 
city if there was not a police judge around. That 
ended that discussion.

Appointments
The wages of the men working for the board 

of works was fixed at $3 a day or 30 cents per 
hour.

S. L. Long was appointed city engineer.
There were three votes each for E. Dutton and 

t. Louder for the position of .inspector of build
ings and streets. The election remained over 
till the next meeting.

A petition by certain property ownere that they 
be allowed to place sidewalks on and partially 
grade Thompson avenue at their own expense 
was allowed. ,. _ ,

Bylaw No. 3 for the regulation of the fire and 
sanitary departments of the city, was introduced 
and passed the first and second reading.

Bylaw No. 4 imposing a tax of $2 a head on 
every male inhabitant of this city between 21 
and 50 years was also read a first and second
U As the seal of the city had not as yet been re 
ceived none of the bylaws however far advanced 
could be adopted.

W. McQueen, who was appointed city clerk 
and treasurer at the last meeting, was sworn in 
to his office and took a place at the board during 
the proceedings.

B(TRIAL OF A. M. FOSTER.
J. Donelly, His Late Partner, Disbe

lieves the Suicide Theory.
The remains of the late A. M. Foster, 

whose body an inquest was held
last week, were interred at the Sunny- 
side cemetery yesterday afternoon at 3 
3. m. The Rev. C. Ladner conducted 
he burial service, Mr. J. Donelly, tlie 

partner of the deceased, being the chief

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

c.
Summary of the Regulations of the 

Mining Inspector Act.
LBLAND SPENCER LEFT.

Manager Harris of the Arlington W. MORE & COA.and Salaries.Hotel Makes a Statement.
Trail, April 26.—[Special.]—Leland 

Spencer, for the past two months man
ager of the Arlington hotel, left very un
expectedly for the states and a number 
ot business men of Trail are much inter
ested in his return. Chas. D. Harris, 
who has been managing the hotel in Mr. 
Spencer’s absence, has issued the follow
ing statement :

“Mr. Spencer, while manager of the 
Arlington hotel, collected $2,394 for 
which be gave no account. He collected 
in advance from all the boarders that he 
could and borrowed from other parties. 
He never paid anybody and owes his 
help alone about $500. Wednesday 
night he went to Rossland and tele
phoned from there to me that he was 
trying to raise sufficient money to pay 
off the mortgage against the hotel, 
which amounts with interest to $2,300. 
Before leaving he collected some money 
from Mr. Fitzgerald at the smelter. I 
received a letter Thursday night from 
Spencer dated Northport, stating that 
he was going to Spokane to see R. T. 
Daniel and arrange to raise the money 
to clear the mortgage. Taking every
thing into consideration it don’t look as 
if he intends to return.”

•»British Pacific Won. % „ 
Sword, in theuommittee on the Canada 

Western Central railway (British Pacific), 
moved his amendment to stop the rail
way from having both its land grant and 
the $4,000 a mile subsidy. This was 
voted down however.

The bill to extend, for a short time, to 
the Kaslo-Slocan railway the privilege to 
survey its land grant, went through all 
stages and passed. *

The Pend d’Oreille Power bill was put 
through the committee.

Williams’ motion to censure the gov
ernment in connection with the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard land grant was ad
journed .

It is generally conceded that the house 
will wind up in another week.

\
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Strict Injunction» Regarding the Hand
ling and Storage of Powder—No Chi
nese or Japs Allowed—Safety Cages 
Esquired In Deep Shafts.

70 Douglas St.,

B. FERGUSON & CO.,
Mining Properties.

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.

Rossland, B. C.

J.
f From Our Special Correspondent. 1

Victoria, April 27.—In committee on 
the Inspector of Metalliferous Mines act 
today, Colonel Baker, minister of mines, 
introduced amendments constituting the 
regulations under which the inspector 
was to work. They are modelled some
what on Cornish rules and are very com
plete, the intention being to guard the 
welfare of men employed in the mines.

The employment of females and
children under ground is prohibited and 
in this connection Walkem had a very 
important amendment accepted prohibit
ing the employment under ground of 
Chinese or Japs, and prohibiting them 
from being in charge of machinery for 
raising or lowering men.

No wages must be paid to employees 
in or near places where liquor is sold.

On or before January 16 of each year 
returns must be sent to the bureau of - 
mines for the year of the output of 
mines and other information that may 
be required. This is for the purpose of 
gathering reliable statistics.. ...

Provisions are made for inquiry into 
accidents in mines and general rules are 
made for proper ventilation and to pre
vent the storage of explosives in mines. 
Each mine is to have a suitable device 
for thawing explosives and iron tamp
ing rods are forbidden.

A highly important amendment is 
that every working vertical shaft in 
which persons are hoisted or lowered 11 

300 feet deep must have a safety 
cage and guides. Mine owners must 
assume the responsibility of lowering or 
hoisting men or must prohibit it posi
tively. There is no mean. Provisions 
are aiso made for proper timbering, 
ladder ways, etc., and penalties are im
posed for infraction of the regulations. 
The bill was reported complete with
amendments. , v ,

The report on the Nelson and Jbort
Sheppard act was adoped.

' Dyking Bonds Provided For.
Turner introduced an act to authorize 

the redemption of certain debentures 
issued for the construction of dyking 
works and, subject thereto, to authorize 
the expenditure of additional 
the strengthening, extending 
pairing of certain dykes, 
authorizes the government to take 
$324 000 debentures, borrowed by the 
municipalities of Maple Ridge, Sumas, 
Coquitlam and Pitt Meadows, by author
ity for dvKing purposes, and so ex
pended. 'The government has guaran
teed 4 per cent interest on these 
debentures, and the municipalities are 
paying six per cent. The government

Next Door to Bank 
of B. N. A.

. WARNER,J OSEPH L
to a coEngineer of Mines.THREE BYE ELECTIONS.

Winnipeg and Macdonald Give Big 
Liberal Majorities. 

Winnipeg, Man., April 27.—Jamieson, 
liberal, was elected by 100 majority today.

Macdonald, Man., April 27.—Ruther
ford, liberal, was elected by *'500 ma-
joritv. iNj((jlMM V Vf MVSPI

West Pbince, April 27.—Perry, liberal, 
has three majority with 4our places to 
hear from.

Expert Examinations and Reports. General 
Supervision of Mining Development Work.1
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Hines and Mining Stock Broker.
Fire Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by 

Mr. Edward Baillie, Expert Accountant

Rossland, B. C.
C. H. Harris. Travel Facilitated.

The passenger coaches on the north 
and south-bound Red Mountain trains 
were transferred on the ferry at North- 
port yesterday, thus avoiding the 
venience occasioned passengers Monday 
by reason of the company’s inability to 
ferry cars. Reports from Northport are 
to the effect that the river continues to 
rise slowly. The bridge is considered 
safe for the present.

Office with F. W. Rolt, 
Columbia Ave..mourner.

Mr. Donelly, on being interviewed by 
a representative of The Miner, made the 
olio wing statement : “ I do not believe

that my late partner committed suicide. 
I have been closely associated with him 
for years and knew him well. He was 
of a cheerful, light-hearted disposition, 
and was the last man to take away his 
life knowingly. Moreover, there was on 
reason, financial or otherwise, to cause 
him to make an end to his life. We both 
were engaged in mining operations and 
had all the backing we needed. Foster 
was certainly addicted to occasional fits 
of intemperance. He was under the in
fluence of one of these when he 
made use of the idle words which since 
bis death have been recorded against 
him. He had, perhaps, spent a good 
deal of ready money, but that was of 
trifling moment. His friends here 
among the Masons have been very kind, 
and had not other arrangements gone 
too far, he would have been buried with 
Masonic honors.” -x

may need cables.
Railway Bridge In a Bad Way—Mining 

Notes From Northport.
No^hpobt,Wash., April 26.—[Special.] 

The latest reports from the San Fran
cisco Bridge company state that at 5:30 
Sunday morning a ^arger amount of 
falsework went out than had gone before.
Nearly all that under the middle span, 
and all under the second span on the 
reservation side is now out. They think 
that cables will have to be run across, 
and the traveler operated on them.

Work will commence on the Yellow 
Jacket, three miles and a half from 
Northport, on the reservation. It is 
bonded by an eastern company. Assays 
up to $73.94 have been obtained from 
the property.

The Lexington claim on Onion creek 
has an eight-foot ledge of carbonates on
tfti0 surfâC6 • -

Work stopped on the North Branch 
claim on Grouse mountain last week. 
The property has been worked by 
Italian boys. They were down 38 leet, 
and had an assay of $5.15 in gold.

The Alice May company on Onion 
Creek is down 22 feet on its property, 
and got an assay of $73.70—$65 in gold 
and the balance in copper.

EJ. G. DICKSON,w.meon-
\

nines» Mining -& Real Estate Broker,
General Produce Commission Agent.

Nelson, B. C.
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WANTED
Seme quartz mining company who are just start
ing out in business, or a company wjio are dissat
isfied with their superintendent, or some man
ager who is dissatisfied with his assistants, or 
anyone in the mining business to give me a jod. 
I have a job but I want a better one. I WAJS1 
MORE WORK AND I WANT MORE PAY. 1 
have run the whole works of a 60-stamp plant. 
I can make an assay, retort and melt bullion, 
build roads and bridges, keep books, run a store 
in short. I can do what a mine manager should 
be able to do. I am 33 years old, am mamed 
and will contract for two or more years with a 
responsible partv anywhere on earth. Could be
gin shortly after a proper agreement was entered 
into. CAN FURNISH REFERENCES TO SAT
ISFY THE MOST SCRUPULOUS. To avoid 
delays address

over
:

own

/
Z
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some HE GOT A POINTER.
__________a

Hector McRae Got a Tariff Tip and 
Bought a Ton of Tea.

Hector McRae of Ottawa, who is now 
in Rossland, is well known to be a 
staunch tory. He has, however, many 
friends among the liberals, and just be
fore leaving for the west one of his lib
eral friends gave him a tip on the new 
tariff. His liberal friend stands very 
close to Premier Laurier, so Hector did 
not hesitate in availing himself of the 
the pointer. The duty on tea was to be 
advanced several cents a pound. Hector 
bought tea. He bought plenty of it 
while he was about it. He bought a 
ton. He has it yet. The duty on tea is 
unchanged and Hector is looking for the 
man who gave him the tip.

JOHN P. SCHMIT,
, 1301 Santee St.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
For Information Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, 

Clifton Hotel, Rossland, B. C.

DELAY MEANS DEATH.
Relieves—A Few Bottles Al 

ways Cure,

Sons and smothering spells have made my life

,”“st ^pna,tr°mTfami.y
All thiftimePI had seen Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure 
advertised. As a last resort I tried it, and think 
of my joy when I received great relief from one 
dose7 One bottle cured my dropsy, and brought 
me out of bed, and five bottles hzve 
cured rov heart. If you are troubled with any 
heart affection, and are in despair, as I was, use 
this remedy for I know it will cure you. —Mrs. 
James Adams, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Rambler-Cariboo Strike.
Kaslo, April 24.—[Special.] — Word 

has just been received from Dick Shea, 
superintendent of the Rambler-Cariboo 
mine, that the winze recently started in 
the lower tunnel shows four feet of very 
high grade ore. There is considerable 
brittle silver and ruby silver all through 
the galena. The winze was begun at a 
point 175 feet in the tunnel. It is stated 
that a new tunnel will shortly be begun 
still lower down with which the winze 
will connect.

One Dosemoneys m 
d re- 

This act
an

13 over ORDWAY & CLARKE,
ROSSLAND. B. C.

nining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underground Surveying 

I vnd Assaying. Specialty—Superintending De- I aelopment and Reporting on Mineral Properties. 
P. O. Box 258.
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in HONOROF grant saini0 consoMateH Gold joining add Development Go., Ltd., -«nnm/n n I a colonial, who had been previously in league 
T 1 rr III TDllM Villi 111 I with the Boers. The object in betraying theirL U I |\| I W H IM 11 U H n L ' comrades was to curry favor with the govem-

L 111 1 llllllw illllw. ment, and so secure future privileges.
1- 11 I About that time Oom Paul and his retinue

■ j toured the country, delivering speeches, in course
of which he said that when the tortoise Johan
nesburg put out its he ld the burghers were to be 

v -DAScriDtion of Events Lead- ready to strike. From this it is apparent that 
listlC JJ6SC p the government was fully cognizant of the state

to Present Conditions.

i|iurer.
;

Military and Naval Parades at His 
Entombment.

OFFICERS.—V. P. WIESENTHAL, Mine Owner, Rosaland, B. C.f President and General Manager.
8. O. DAVIS, Electrician, Rosaland, B. C., Vice President.
C. DEMPSTER, Member of the Rosaland Stock Exchange, Secretary-Treasurer. _

DIRECTORS.—J. J. McMullen, Manager Iron Horse Mine, Rosaland l N. H. Wright, Late Foreman Le Roi . me, ss-
land; H. B. Campbell, Late of Colonna Gold Mining Co Rosaland; James 

• C. Kobe, Mining Operator, Midway, B. C.: C. O. Lalo.n e. Merchant, Eossland; George Talbot, Le Roi Mine,M 
tond ; Beth M&lSrb, Iron Horse Mine, Rosetond ; J. G. Mübray, Le Roi Mine, Eossland ; D. W. Shibl, Merchant, 
Rosaland ; Edwabd Tebzick, Mine Owner, Rosaland ; A. Y. Wilson, Merchant, Rosaland.

Rea
of affairs and was on the alert.

Dr. Jim’» Bald.
On New Year’s Eve, 1895, news reached Jo

hannesburg that Dr. Jameson—or as he is popu
larly known in Africa, the Doctor—with a force
of 460 men had crossed the border from Pitsani 
and was marching on Johannesburg _ Immedi-

__ rr„r, Traitors on the Be- 1 ately the town was in a state ofturmoil and con- Were Two Traitors on me j fuj$i£n The regular Boer police were withdrawn
. committee and the Leaders and volunteers installed. Shop and office win- 
Sbowed the White Feather—Eng* fy p^Sm^/Womenand Sildra^rehurried
land-. Duty to South Africa. | New York, April 27,-Never but once 108

men who showed the white feather. Scrambling, in the history of the World, and never f ro.m the 01 ta sa ee
It,a "cry from British co,umbia to sooth, before in the history of the United jdevelopment work, ey

Africa, and he Iwho attempts to po^ay the hw tobejntm.tiojallyp target^ V ££ States, has-such a tribute been paid to number are placed upon
ton- of that portion of the great dark continent absence was better appreciated ma v „ dead ftg ^ The greatest done will have fully den
-,hLT,rV"andn,^i=dn,Pha«^ 'iLaïï»*» of our citizens, our soldiers and onr the wUl b^^edproporticmat^ high-sounding names or their directorate, to attract attention to their

^JtLded. and played such a prominent sailors, today stood side by side with L ”gJ2Sd5tSstŒonfoZ their actual merits as substantial channels for investment Names of

Tr e1^nenc=ôf7ifeSasTtde,^m ta î^anneZ EH aroüS^wn âUSlFnd "m" race, or creed, or party prejudice, the meresakj p^tic^Tme n “thTywen'to woîk to aVract?S^“i^anTfiratV^ afford-
their expenen | Laagers were established in town and last, long delayed honor to the dead, Being practical men, mey we v as be in earnest, and at every foot of depth obtained their expectationsE-KttsgSSSS I EBSrESF1 j^SU-ssi. tffd

EBSHsEBtrssS 1 sasaSïft. “ r.v“i a..,»
5UReHgion is frequently used, as a cloak and Sl/^tV&taetatw” ^sfîheB^ city to take part in the dedication cere- soon be^lling at snbstontialhgmes Development Company, (Limited Liability,) was in-
shieldfln no part of the world is hypocrisy more wjjen a dispatch rider arrived with a letter to Dr. m0nies the gala decked streets were ORGANIZATION. The Salmo Consolidated (jr ? PrArinuo nt Rpitish fînlnmhia
manifest than among the Boers. Ignorant and jameson from the high commissioner at Cape blocked with people who cheered BS the corporated on the 23d day of February, 1897, under the laws Of the Province ot B t * _ ^ s- -Ji
eeTan'dtam^ta^SrSrlhiîe ïïg^ wS figïttag^atarttaZ Brk- great men drwe by. When the tomb CAPITALIZATION.—The capital of theeompany is one million five hundred thousand dol tors
and earnest Christians!^ Foremost amongst them \ h government, it seems that never once m waa reacbèd a strange sight met the . one million five hundred thousand (1,500,000) shares of a par value of one dollar ($1) <S to he used solelv
£egXiuSi« p^eMt^L^ ^e eyes All around the oval, in the centre flve h dred thousand (500,000) shares are set apart as Treasury or Development Stock to be used solely
Paulus Johannu’s Kruger, better known as Oom I Boers shall be free from external interference, of Which Stood the gray monument to for the development of the property. . as the White Cloud Blue
Paul. _ . immediately the white flag was hoisted and the Qrant, were what seemed to be black PROPERTIES.—The properties of the company consist of a group of four full claims known as the White Lloux »

The Discovery of Gold. whole outfit taken prisoners, it is not accuse- hillockg This sombre background was _ , 11 !«rl iittina Rnll mineral claims, all contiguous to one another and situate on the north side of bheeppausing o„ the threshold of T~,bistory ^wnjtawjnanjw^k.,^» op stae. hillocks gpecStors, who ^^arthemouth hSf miles from Salmon Siding, on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard
to compare the condition of the country n ?“meson and his officers have since paid the filled the wooden Stands built up from vreeK, near tne muuu • . , _ .
years ago with what it is today, one wonders penalty for their error, and the the ground on both sides of the tomb to railroad. fnllnwfld the recent developments of the Salmon River District, can longer have any doubt that this
how any government couid be so blind to its own ^jw « take ofthe fihbnstenng expedtaon is to I tne g ^ ^ ^ leading to it8 mas- r . ” «^ed Arimml^^GtyrThe results from the opening of the various properties on the north fork
interests as to pursue the P°hcy The NewB in Johannesburg. sive doors. Where the loop around the regio wild Horse^reek and surrounding localities, surpass the most sanguine expectation and give indisputable
wrOPG^tonehhadrtwo ^à^rfrtously decidld when intdlig,uc, r»=hed town that Jameson oval met the river side grave, therewere <^en8œ ™f a mtoeral deposit which must eventually place the Salmon River Country at the head of the mining districts of 
that the Boer war was a mistake, had abandoned troopers were prisoners, excitement two solid sombre lines of humanity. “
cont«tingStthemselves wdthla suzeralnty'overTt! became inteZ aud the crowds raging mad and On f j^V^^S of“ZpTe whlto FOR^TION.-The general formation throughout th pro

£ SSSS*. mformCcommUtihEndeavored8°o EgThtse crowdTweZe ^res ot eager slate on the other. The ledge proper is white quartz carryin gol,
advisability of giving the country over to Britain, p^fy them, but with scant, success. At one I . , , seerg wfi0 had not been officially The lead proper lies m Walls composed of gangue ^ - . . , v .is
Luck however, changed their plans. A pros- ^me it looked as if the Consolidated Goldfields 8 , , -nn»\n?T nPlTPNT __Preliminary work Wfta ftommftnced at the summit of the hill On . , ,, .
Sector, named wemmer accidentally strucka building, the headquarters of the movement, provided for. ♦ Qr, #Qr has shown what might be termed phenomenal improvement m the ore, both as to Quan-
E%rh^^Mdt0sn^f ft j&l £, TA t^d fâiTZZl from8 i^r toP two feet and two inches Of solid galenaore, at 3epth

as^rbiS an”tae Bri?fih ageta <mme vast throng. The Ff^ntato^lbare- 0{ 6ix feet ; thie ore being free and clear. from“y^“gtl0n- on bein as6aved, yielded values in silver and lead,
■SJSTS SKTSfSS SSrSSSSffif& 'UIZS ifs. above mentioned ; -the «jtU IftoaUhi

prospanty oTthe Transvaal. Invitations were that if they would lay down their arms their 83, g aaa nponle wh0 stood averaging ?dt> per ton. Ains a depth of six feet. Taken in conjunction With the fact that tD6
se” tSriughout the world tor prospectors and grievances would be speedily redressed and the I tinctly by the o,üüü people w which gave a total value of $13, having improvea to ÿdo, ln eviderice of an extremely nch bodv of ore being
capitalists8 to come and inspect the new El f^ease of Jameson and his followers would take m front of him. ^ nav Streak is continually Wldenmg as depth IS attained, this IS conclusive 6V J
Dorado The response was hearty, for money «Aace. How far his words were true was evident nrogramme of exercises at the . nrt*.noHw in aicrHt ...thousands of British subjects ““ h^the SmtrsFÆëfo™mm«°we?ef tomb wasS follows : Hvmn “Amer- alfoost^tua^yin^ht inion o{ a thoroughly reliable essayer befog taken, that the ore willr^dilyconcen

„ t h ItwasCTi SÏÏ'Æ:»atSn"our ^ ^^«{herianTFoTk’ trateWa^atPtortoone;

ener^ and gsong”; address by the president of the the width of toe ore ^dy at that depth, andfovelsnm for-toping.^ ^

SS5HLS ûg?îà£b-ïsJ& I a L—the work ^ 7
Sd laws. Thus it is at the present day that a  ̂^ev^rekfptlM^iSiing in a filthy, un- Mayor W. L. Strong ; Hallelujah chorus I hand. ____ .. . -lr-$Hqv A ffaoA government-trail from Salmon Siding to Hill’s Camp, adis-
British subject cannot s^ure the franchise untü celipat Pretoria. Jameson and his ! Handel’s “Messiah” ; Doxology by SHIPPING FACILITIES.—While there ^already a 8 8 that point, a movement is now on foot, endorsed
Nor are children e£>m of British parents recog- jJJ^fcJSwiMSminttSSpiSt. CrC SCn f the Damrosch chorus and the public. tance of about four miles, and a so a rai o e government foran ore road from Salmon Siding to Sheep Creek, and from
nixed as citizens. They must be 18 years of age tenced for their snare m p ------------------------------- --- by influential property owners, applying to tr^e government iur ^ bl thi8 company acting n conjunction with
previous to registering, and then undergo j Movement Lacked a i*a.aer. THB LAND PARADE. thence to the mines a private ore road will be constructed as soon as pracucame, = F J
years taxpaying before voting for the second I 'With money, brains and men behind the I __________ j , • ., /lurtoVîno
voikesraad (parliament) and are never entitled d p_uib revoiution, one wondeits how at the Natlonal, State and Foreign Troops others mthe ^aenaK g. , that after Durchases of Treasury stock have been made, stock of the same com-
SAS, SSSSÎk goverament.he?hcre if. cruc^Tmoment courag. d«ert«d the leader., Bevtewed by Pr.aident MoKtnl.y. OTHERFOniTS.-ît often stock, ie thrown upon toe market, thereby depressing
sanitary board at Johannesburg, but it possesses d why they did not send at ail hazards a ^ Yoek, April 27.—With military paDy, other than Treasury Stoc , This canuot possiblv hapoen in the case of the Salmo stock. The investor

I prcunptitude ’and" perfect discipline the I such^mfogZncy^’llUndivid^l stSck ^ atrictiy tied up until toe company isonadm-

*££££& theglther0wseekffor aïdfio^ woSid h?ve crowned Us land parade started from Twenty-fourth j dend.paying basis. . _.v interim receipts for it have been given, and these are nntransfera-

minute, at 10:30 o’clock. Dignifledlv ble. Upon this (25,000) shares, fully paid and non-assessable
revenue is almost solely7derived from witwater- at organizltion he proved in this instance ud Major-General Grenville M. The directors have decided to« iss with tfie protection afforded by the above, no stock should be 8°^ below
srand. ., , . .. most incapable. rirtriop followed bv his staff, led the I at 1%. cents per share. This is actual va ’ tu:H nr:ce as the development proceeds, and have confidence,la^efchUdren61 ^d if they ^e^nfto sfott I Present PoUcy of the Boers. g^fest^of marches, the very horses that figure. But the to™*™.foSwWrtS will, within a -reasonable time, be on a par with the great
aided schools they are instructed in Dutch, I Elated with success, the Boers are now more g . stride to the stra ns from the from present showings, that the ™ nl sioc.an The above stock will be sold in blocks of from 100 shares upward.
English being recognized as a foreign language. aggressive than before, and the life of a British seeping s.riucuu v©teran silver and lead producers of the famous blooan. me aoove BWCK wB” the World’s tomous " DEMPSTER & CO, Members of Stock Exchange,
?hnr£hyïï5lgothÿ foadere of .^Iry. m command of the M. E. DEMI'S) J.£,t6 <B V , • of the oldest Established Firms
bandeZ together and established a school of^ their burg have to register themselves and se^urea dl vision of the Atlantic, led the first p q fiox 25. 
own license which every ignorant policeman has the divigjon> headed by natty West Pointers, 17 *

• How the Miners Are Bobbed. right to demand^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and two „The fine8t marchers on earth,” as a
Were proof needed of the corruption of the new6papers, the Critic and the Star, British general Styled them, who called

Transvaal government, it could be found in the been suppressed. They are both at present I r-yAfi galvOS of cheers.
word monopiy. To understand ft. full import %££ “f £The (idgS Engineers, artillery, cavalry and in-
of the word, one has only to mention t^t dyna- are subservient to the volksraad. and even were fan try: in picturesque but orderly
mi:e, distilleiy, radway, water numerous ^ to decide in the former’s favor the govern- clanged OT tramped along, each
other necessaries are granted as concessions to right to revoke the decision and it Variety, Ciangwi or w •Nr°t’ 1paflt
private individuals and companies. A railway ^ bkely tbat they will go against brigade headed by a veteran. -Not leas
from Cape Colony to Johannesburg was long the ^^^s y y among the honored troops were the tars
dream of a few go-ahead merchan^ This Tfae mercantilc and general communities are from‘tjncle Sam’s rehabilitated navy.
dream of the lew became intime the nope or me and few businesses are doing more irotu v uvic___ tr» «Via
many, but it rested with the Transvaal to give I . ^ paying expenses. Many fortunes have But not alone WBS honor given to the 
permission to carry out the scheme. Ajfier sev- ^ within the past 18 months, and the regular troops. It made American hearts
eral refusals they »t last, consentol but i“ a *een l™™red with two years ago, is dead. L ge^ the citizen soldiery—this
manner opposed to pubhc interests, by granting ^^'^ate^as depreciated in value, and one 8low ^ee tue bv J
a monopoly to a Dutch svndirate resident in WQnders how iong the British government will army of the people, mobilized Without 
Holland. The result was that the charges were d ] striking for the freedom of her subiecta. friction and quartered and fed in this 

M t^rr/raîTn,^ " Britain-. Duty Pinln. mfghty. metropolis without a shade of
found it cheaper to off-load at the Vaal River— Talk is cheap, and actions speak louder than 1 hardship or delay. Proudly they DOre 
the Transvaal barder—and bring in their goods WQrds It after all, Britain should not adopt a themselves and well. Naval militia; too,
Nhis'foSfoa complication. The Boers deciding coercive attitude it is difficult to prophesy what were there Î the nucleus Of a power 
not to be outdone, closed the drifts (cart roads) thc future will bring forth. One thing is certain— wfiich made the United States great in 
for traffic. However, the British lion became BoeT tyranny shall not be borne indefinitely, and on tfie waVes of long ago.
angry and sent an ultimatum, with the result a civil war will probably ensue. What that . ralipf from the Constant blue 
that they were forthwith reopened, and have mcans to Britain is evident. Her subjects shall Afl a TCUet irom l^e luxihi^ul v 
since so remained. Viewed from a mining stand- have ere then, lost confidence in the dear home came the independent companies, tne 
point, railway rates are most oppressive. Coal I land and it is quite probable a huge confederate I arQV-c.lad cadets, the insignia-COVered 
and machinery transport have long been causes rCpUbfic will be established from Capetown to ? i a. and temperance orders,
of complaint, and today they are no nearer solu- Zambesi. That such may be avoided is the benevolent ana lempe a , •
tion than four years ago. Excessive tariff and earnest hope of those who retain a particle of Each state, City and town that COntri- 
delay in forwarding goods are the chief grievan- | patriotic feeling. _ bated to this OUOtft had a right to feel

The Dynamite Monopiy. I elated over the Showing, and the foreign
Tt beintr imoossible to carry on the mining in- adopted and the opposing force should adopt contingent, foreign ill name and Uni-

durtrywithootdroamitataeroaceroionferthta ^ j ^ in h»r^. WM M. of the Third
™ ?SfJ M ^ piment oYtoe Ne|jork ÿg**

suckS the interest of the country at heart, that ! suppose, departed. An Unparalled Procession. tional Guard, and Edward Koge\ ,
ÏÏ’œrirhŒ" ^ e ^.^"^‘^wuwaterarand In many specific ways the parade was member rftoe
tfïSWÆÏÏ 5- end hnown.hut toe most noteworthy that has ever I down.^ Xc&ts Jnutee Mer. Another

There is but one distillery m the Transvaal— untii the British flag reigns supreme, or a re-1 trodden the streets of any city on eartn. q| ^ militiamen named Snyder was 
M R^y°^uir.Cn5lÆ firSfflSSffi It would be impossible in any country ran over directly in front of the review-
poison turned out by them does not recommend rosiest'days of Âouth Africa are oyer. That gold other than the United States to dupll- ing stand bv a horseman, 
itself to a connoisseur. •- and minerals exist in abundance is beyond ques- . & Droces8ion which Would call up

Barnaw’. Little Oinch. in th. nourishm/ta .S'<Z- so many memories of war and peace, of OOVBBBD WITH BDNTlNa.
One of the great drawbacks to Johannesburg i siderètion any government can bestow to bring dayg of gloom and sunshine, and all «. i para,de Was An Equally

the lack of water. This wa^partly overcome by the industry to a paying basis. Naturally a pas- *he line in regimental COfor8 Ane ■Nav“1 * ««antacle
th. waterworks company ««ting resenroita and en- gleamed old glory, while from thousands Y^TaotU 27.-“TW0 bells” fo
pumping stations at convenient points outsideof | terpr^se and with such drawbacks as indicated Qf throats of braSS rang Out the strains NEW YORK, P
c^taà,bta,tid,^«ywer= $&J5£S$S& « wlm. Of music, martial and reminiscent, in- the morning-5 o clock m taad partonce
cope with the demand, and only last year water ÏL^J^thrir capital and looking for fresh fields, spiring and harmonious. —and on every foreign and home deCK OI
was sold at 25 cents per bucketffi.. Recratly, demds, excessive taxation and poor divi- Promptly at 12:40 the head OI tne , vessels anchored opposite Grant 8;«nrue?4rns parade appeared. in sight a few blocks ^fob swarm " ta»^ The signal
difficulty. Like the other monopolists, the water- ad^aiS^sfor gold or sUv«^mining as British below the reviewing stand and was halt- ttj)regg gfijp j »» wa8 the first manœuvre
works company is not philanthromral and Columbia. It has water and timber in abund- efi to alfow the presidential party to , ^ d t^e nimble tars blossomedI finish its luncheon. It was oneo'doc | yard and top of the rigging
the shareholdersofthis scheme is BarmeBamato, y^ prospects at the outset by foisting wildcats before it got into motion, when the , ^ & >trjce< ^11 the available flags and
and perhaps to this caXise may be traced Banne s Qn ^ ^ng-suffering. but well-nigh exhausted president, escorted by Mayor Strong, . .. aKoar(l the Warships seemed to
absence from the reform committee list. British public, or protecting .their ^0>1”K^^ Went to the reviewing stand and the , been hauled out of the lockers for

Origin of the Beform Committee. ‘heir owd mt.r«u bj dev.lopm andputtmgoa men_of_war began firing salutes.. While th JLtotion Strfoga of flags were run
Innumerable appeals and peti ions nation, estn&isiTconfid,ence and make it what a portion of the militia was passing be- L tjle Btern „p to the masts and down

signed and presented to the volksraad to abolish *Jth fair play it is destined to become—the first n^ti, tj,e triumphal arch, the crowd on * . ,h i!" ’ xhe United States
concessions, take over the railway themselves mining centre of the world. G.W.H. the north side 0f the arch, which Was I fle„at the'stem of all OUr war-
repreïn'tÏÏfoï^ThS were'h“^ver™tanor^r MIMIBTBB TO CHINA. under the control of the pa^ police. 8hl^na„d all the foreign vessels. The
and one member considerately explained that if . «a t H#mrv L broke through the line, and for a few | American warships headed the line
Johannesburg wanted anything the inhabitants Reported in Epokan minutes it looked as if there might be v-.l waa made, lead by the flagship
had best come and fight for it, while old Oom Wilson*Will Get the Job. . serious trouble. The gray coats were XT -rr , ’manried bv Captain
^=sCaLdra^boïd%tth5,ns7dt5ngt”Stoh?sf Spoxans Wash.,finally forced to.call upon the munici- ^.y^’ with Rear Admiral Bruce 

been threeNimes in the town and that for a advices received m this city a pal police to assist them in compelling . J s Behind the New York and in
few hours his opinion is not of mue* weight. among a batch of appointments to be sent to the ^ ^ gpectator8 to fall l?ack within the 1 ' the Indiana, Colum-

With such “hospitable” treatment it wa- small senateby the president tomorrow for confirma- y the order named lay tbe a ™wLHrite
wonder that ultimately patience berame ex- y °n wilf be that of Henry L- Wilson of this aty, a line. TnavitaMs Accidents bia, Maine, Texas, Raleigh, Amphltr
hausted, and a group of capitalists decided to br0fchcr 0f senator John L. Wilson, who, it is The Inevitable Accidents. _ Terror
ISSaratoïrommuiS'anf £"Saïi^ Sj?^1 recdTe“f aP»ointment of m,mstcrto At 3:30 d. m. heavy cloude appeared Qf the forelgn warships H. M. 8. Tal-
ments to smuggle arms, ammunition, etc., into _ bas been an open secret for some time past over the Palisades, and the uneasy winds waa given the position of honor, ne 
town. As the scheme matured, so did the num- ... Henry Wilson was slated for the minister- pinnfiH nf zlnHt into the eves commander. Captain E. H. Gamble, D6-ber of members increase, and amongst the new g to Qne Qf the South American republics, blew great elo ^ _ officer The Other foreign
associates was Cecil Rhodes. His Presence added ^hUe east on his mission he was taken sick. and d nostrils of the national 8«ard and mg the senior Officer. ^
stimulus to the movement and confidence in its several weeks his condition was so serious ar^tQtorB on the stands on the left warships in line were the J? renen wxr v
success, because through his influence the co- that his life was despaired of. His appointment the spectators On . , _, Forlton the Spanish cruisers Infante
operation of Dr. Jameson was secured. Matters, & torcign missionwas to have been sent in for 0f the roadway. President McKinley > Maria Teresa, and the Ital
to all appearance, seemed to progress favorably, » nfinnation a week ago, but it is thought his ^ other distinguished gentlemen re- Isabelle anOMana , ftn(jer Righti,
but,aiM! ' The best laid plans of ra.ee and men mSe^had romethtag fo do wita vritholtang ,t ““ ^ had frequently to îan cruiser Degalia, Commander tugnu,
gang aft aglcy!” . -, till his convalescence was assured. Now that he Viewing me P» avoid which arrived last night. UppoSlto tne

has improved sufficiently to undertake the jour- turn their backs to the soldiers to avoi warships were the revenue ma-
ncy to the post to be assigned him, it is said the jjging blinded by the dust. . i lighthouse tenders—five of the
appointment will be made at once. a mnnnted nark policeman 8 horse Tine auQ llgntnouse Th<* dpfl-

The father of senator and Henry L. Wilson was, A mountea p pu trium- former and 11 of the latter, lhe des
under a former administration, appointed minis- became unmanageable near tnetrium Dolphin lav above the war-
ter to the Argentine Republic. W&le sernng .t ha, arch at 3:30 p. m., threw ite rider patch tWat Dolpnm ta y ghe

hACTAtiart-dj^fer" prevalent m that j ^ attem[pted t0 run away and dashed I ships decked protuseiy in uun s

ing up
THE PRESIDENT THERE I

THE RAID AND ITS SEQUEL Army, Navy, Militia and Civic Socie
ties Turned Out In Force to Make 
the Event Memorable—The Bine and 
Gray Blended Once More.

. . PROSPECT US . .There The Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining & Development Company -is not a company of promote™- Jh« fo™- 
claims comprising ta properties have been bought and paid for in stock of the company. A small block of Jhe stoc: 
claims comprising is prope , . ^ . This stock, called Treasury Stock, is on on expet par with the rest of the Stock.

g to be paid out to promoters or directors. All of it will be expended, as t comes
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, silver, lead and silica. . _ _ _ ,
’• ’ itli white and’yellow iron and copper blende.
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an bia Ave., Rossland. 9
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Rossland. 3•»

i Mining • Machinery
Lock Brokers,
. Clough’s Code Used. ?Victoria, B. C.

1& CO.,

iperties. ON HHND,
of Plants for Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for 

Immediate Use.
Cameron Sinking Pumps, Compressors, Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and Wire

A Complete LineBEAL ESTATE.

Rossland, B. C.

Baby Hoists, Large Hoists, Boilers,
Rope all ready to deliver on an hour’s notice from our new store.ER,

of Mines. I Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co.
S Get our catalogue and Estimates. P. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, Agtot.

Generalî and Reports.Ing Development Work.

SPOXAN j£, WASH.

iN
ces.

i
ng Stock Broker.
tary Public. Assisted by 
e, Expert Accountant.

„ Rossland, B. C.

GOVERNOR ROGERS IN DOUBT.__ to carry the president later when he 
reviewed the naval parade.

An interesting feature was the parade 
of the merchant marine, which was di
vided into four divisions, each divwion 
under command of a commodore. Each 
division was divided into squadrons and 
there were about 150 bqats in line.

It was arranged that the rate of speed 
of the flotilla should be six miles an 
hour, but immediately after the start, 
shortly after two o’clock it was seen 
that with the young flood tide it would 
be unusually difficult to maintain that
rate of speed. _ .

The parade was started in splendid
order and went off smoothly, the flotilla 
turning the stakeboat, anchored half a 
mile above the head of the warships, in 
admirable style, and then stemmed the 
tide until all fell in quadruple columns 
for the return journey#

was
Does Not Want to Expend $80,000 for 

Commissioner of Arid Lands.
Olympia, Wash., April 27.—[Special.]—Gov

ernor Rogers, accompanied by Commissioner of 
Public Lands Bridges and State Printer White, 

east of the mountains to inspect the

!

ON, has gone
arid lands of the state. After this personal in
spection the governor will decide whether he 
mil appoint a commissioner of and lands as 
providedin the bill passed last winter. The tall
“SM ,;p^M"th.ow£S5?0fM.
ing the money in this way at the present time.

m

Real Estate Broker,
Commission Agent.

Nelson, B. C.

TED . m

itnpany who are just start- 
a company who are dissat- 
rintendent, or some man- 
si with his assistants, or 
lusiness to give me a job.

I WANT TO DRAIN LBADVILLB MINES.it a better one.
I WANT MORE PAY. I 
rorks of a 6o-stamp plant. 
t retort and melt bullion, 
es, keep books, run a store— 
it a mine manager should 
33 years old, am married 
two or more years with a 
where on eaith.. Could be- 
iper agreement was entered 
B REFERENCES TO SAT- 
BCRUPULOUS. To avoid

Meet and Subseribe $10,000 
—Output to Be Increased.

Colo., April 26.—A meeting of the
located

Owners

That RedLbadvillb,
managers of all the mining properties 
within the city limits was held today for the pur
pose of taking action looking to the draming of 
Jf«* mines During the strike last year tne 
pumps were shut down, and a
silver and lead mines were drowned. Eoen 
Smith, the largest individual operator in the dis
trict reoorted a plan of drainage which was 
adopted. Ten thousand dollars were subscribed 
for thework. and $40,000 more will be addedwben 
Dumping operations commence. The. 
when drained, will put 750 mor* and increase the output of ore 5°o tons per day.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD.
A Testimonial to be Presented to the 

Queen by Kootenay Miners.
Spokank, Wash., April 26.—[Special.]—The 

War Eagle company is the prime mover in a 
project to present to Queen Victoria upon her

Columbia is aslred to contribute a

handsome and costly present 
lorwmucu .0 Queen Victoria. The Le Roi 
pany today forwarded its coctribationig the form. 
ofa gold brick of the value of about $65.

1
Blotchy I 
Face 1and

Skin Eruptions 
Çough Skin 
Black Heads 
Pimples

. SCHM1T, /

Santee St.
ES. CALIFORNIA.

Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, 
sland, B. C.

gyigWIl 1 Eczema
Salt Rheum 
Tetter

And All Itchy Skin Diseases

v
-33k

& CLARKE,
.. VLAND, B. C.

srs and Assay ers.
rr Underground Surveying 
rialty—Superintending De- 
fting on Mineral Properties.

V

CHASE’S OINTTIENT 
Isa Guaranteed Cure

PMOB eo OMNTS PER BOX

m
. lift

Traitors In the Camp.
There were two traitors in the ramp, who, 

while apparently sympathizing with the move
ment, gave the government minutes of the meet
ings held. It is generally believed in Johannes 
burg that one of them, an American citizen, has 
since been in British Columbia. The other was

to be 
com-

> Sold By McLean & Morrow, Druggists.
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E L. CLARK, Presidentand Manager. JOSEPH FYFE. Vice-President andTreasurer
L. L. DeVOIN, Secretary.difference of Begi.tn.tion of a ‘

Foreign Company. ^Companies Act,” Part rv., and Amending Acts.
“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. .«BIUTISH Columbia Gold Discovery Company,

& B. C. Alliance Syndicate, Lim- Limited,” (Foreign.)
ited,” (Foreign.) Registered the 23rd day of February, 1897.

Registered the 3rd day of April, 1897. I hereby certify that I have this day registered
J. “wnloTln^KC1 AUUn« under “CompamSAti/i

ited (Foreign), under the ‘ Companies’ Act.” P»j*lV^nd Amending Acts,^ ia sltnate 
part IV., “Regtoüntion of Foremen Companies,” at JCWa?b J® m the d!y of London5, England.
“ Tht hïd olcêofthe said company is situated The objects for which the company is «stat
ut 21 Great Winchester street in the city of Lon- hrtedAre:^ minM mining rights, and auri-
dM^sd for which the company is estai,

V^Toftequire mines,mining rights andmetal- M To g'^bSnchSJSd SiSSS to 

liferous lands, machines, water and mill sites, with or without security, to discount
and concessions or rights for the construction o’ deal in bills of exchange, promissory notes,
canals, tramways or railways, and to acquire o ^ and negotiable instruments, andinbul-
erect ore crushing and gold extracting works. ^ dra . |nd coin, and to receive money.

(2.) In particular, without prejudice to the ;ge - > and valuables on deposit, or for sale
erality ofthe foregoing objecte, to enter mto an . and to obtain and exercise concessions
carry into effect, with or without modification or ^^ye’r|for issuing notes, and acting as a bank 
alteration, an agreement with Erbdto P° to make advances on stocks, shares, and
and Ferguson in the terms of the draftwhich, ofissue to maxea fcransact and all other
for the purpose of identification, has been in- ®^ness commonly transacted by bankers: 
itialled by two of the subscribers hereof. , \ <^0 act as brokers and commission agents,

T° search for 'SkJ'SSIc and tmîsîct busiSss of any kind as agent or at-
auu pr5L“? for m“ *>?.™utiy, £l?«port tomey for or ou behalf of auv other company or

Ik,igJKea.râLÿreS;ildprepar?,foïip-’ ^rtiflcate of the Registration of a Certmcate of the Registration of a

eS^fiuers and myeuilurgisu in an branches^ ^s’q“ nïaïd ^“àniM^mln^lsûbianÈs, Foreign Company. Foreign Company.
(4.) Tocairyon the business of^hmgores o hether auriferous or not, and bullion, specie, “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts “Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts, 

lold andaotherUminUerate therefrom in all ite coin and precious metals “Chenango Mining Company” (Foreign). 'iskookum Mining Company” (Foreign.)
branches, and for that purpose either to buy such J* JgJSmSKS 5l™ranche?: 1 ’ * Registered the 23rd day of February, 1897. Registered the 27th day of February, 1897.
ores or metalliferous substances or to crusb and meia for and inspect mines 1 hereby certify that I have this day registered 1 hereby certify that I have this day registered
treat the same fora royalty or a çrcentag ^ and ground supposed to contain auriferous the “Chenango Mining Company” (Foreign), the “Skookum Mining Company (Foreign., 
the metal extracted or for a fixed price per > and ore, or other minerals or precious under the “Companies’ Act.” Part IV., “Regis- under the “Companies Act,” Part IV., Regis
°r otherwise: . . n t mines stones, and to search for and obtain information tration of Foreign Companies,” and amending tration of Foreign Companies,” and amending
and ground supposed fountain tieTancUo0 acqSre options oveïo^to enter into A?be head office of the said company is situated AThe head office of the said company is situated
quartz and ore, orminerals or contrats for the purchase, lease or acquisition, at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing- at the city of Spokane, in the state of 'Washing-
stones, and ^se^h tor and obtam mtorm uo purchase, take on lease, or otherwise ac- ton, U. S. A. . ^ - . . . ton, U. S. A.
m regard to “otherwise quire for any estate or interest, any such mines The objects for which the company is estab- The objec
ties, and to purchase, take onJ«J»^or otherw se d /nd any lands, waters, mines, mining iished are: ^ . ... lished arey .
acquire, for any Mtate or interet an^suc « minerals, ores, buildings, machinery, section 1.-T0 carry on the business of mining, To work operate, buy, sell lease, locate, ac
mines or grounds, and any lands, waters, mine», & t ’ stock-in trade, utensils, patents, patent and for this purpose to buy, and otherwise ac- quire, procure, hold and deal in mines, metals mining rights, minerals, °res; .^1^n^ale“ts Sehts privileges and real and peisonal property quire, and to work? operate and develop mines and mineral claims of every kind and descrip- 
chinery, plant, stock-in-trade, utensils, pate , 0fanv’ kind, the acquisition of which the com- and mineral claims, to take therefrom metals and tion, and properties containing, or supposed to 
patent rights, pnvileges, and real and pers think conducive, directly or indirectly mineral ores of every kind, to transport, treat contain mines or minerals, in any part of the
property of any kind the acqmsttion 01 wni v otzits objects. J . and prepare for use and market, the products of WOrld; to carry on and conduct a general mining,
the company may think conducive, airee y <6 Y To construct, erect, maintain, and im- mines and mineral claims, and to market the smelting, milling and reduction business: to pur-
indirectly, to any of its objects: .. nrove and to aid in, and to subscribe towards game. chase, acquire, hold and erect and operate elec

ts.) To purchase, charter, hire, buna, or otne construction, erection, maintenance, and im- Section 2.—To carry on the business oftrans- trie light and power plants for the purpose of
wise acquire and hold steam and other shipsad h)r^vement Qf railways, tramways, roads, wells, porting, treating and preparing for use and mining and treating ore, and for the purpose of
v^els, or any shares or interests therein w water-courses, aqueducts, waterways, reservoirs, market, and marketing the products of mines furnishing lights and creating power for all pur-
all equipment and furmture andalso^mi ^ sh wheels, moles, buildings, machinery, and and mineral claims and water-rights, and for noses; to bond, buy. lease, locate and hold 
stocks and securities of ®.ny company posse nther works undertakings, and appliances this purpose to buy, constmct and otherwise ac- ditches, flumes and water rights; to construct, 
of any interest m .any or Jfsselsandto o^her^ w necessary or convenient for any quir| a£d to hold, operate and manage smelters, lease, buy. sell, build or operate railroads, ferries,
maintain repair, improve, alter, sell, exena |e purposes of the company : . mills, refineries, water-rights, mill-sites, machin- tramways or other means of transportation, for
or let out to hire or v JvJîs^r îhares (7 ) To promote, make, provide, acquire, take ery apparatus and franchises suitable and con- transporting ore, mining and other materials,
with and depose of any ships, vessels or shares Pr&nt ru’nning powers over, work, use W^ient therefor. m v and for conducting a general freight and pas*
and securities as atoresaia. . . f and dispose of railways, tramways, and section 3.—To carry on the business of traffick- senger transportation business; to own, buy, sell,(7.) To carry on aU or any busine^es^f | and^ aispose an(f means of access to mines and mineral claims, and water- lease and locate timber , and timber claims; to
ship owners, ship brokers, insurance dto , or parts Qfthe property of the company, rights, and for this purpose to buy and otherwise prospect and explore mines and grounds sup-
managers of shipping property, freight contrac y te to the expense of promoting, aCqUire, mines and mineral claims, and water- £oSed to contain minerals, ores or precious

Car^!^y an?err waïSoïse ° and making P^vîding. acquiring, wording, and hold, impfove, develop work and Sines, in any part of the world, to search for
docks, wharves, Jetties, piers^warenouses an t»’e ^ame operate the same, and to sell and otherwise dis- and obtain information as to mines, mining dis-
stor^ bar^ o^ere, lighterm^, forward^ (8.f To lay out land for building purposes, ana £se thereof. . . . . . tricts, water claims and water rights, and other
agents, ice merchants, retngerating storexeep \ ^ Jimprove on budding leases, ad- ^section 4 —To buy. and otherwise acquire, to rights, claims and property; to examine, myesti- 
ers, warehousemen, wharfingers and genera money to persons building, or otherwise owu hold, manage, vote upon and enjoy, and to gate and secure the title to farms, lands, mines,
traders: develon the same in such manner as may seem sen ’hypothecate, and otherwise dispose of, the minerals, ores and mining and other rights and(8.) To acquire, ““strurt. crcct mamta.^ devetop tne same m ,, iflter'sts; capital stock, and She bonds and c,aims, in any part of the world; to buy, sell,
work, manage, mrry out, control or,mprove, or expeaiemio a for purchasï, o? otherwise ac other evidences of indebtedness, manufacture and deal in plants, machinery
to aid in and subscribe towards the construction, 19 ) Stents brevets d’invention, conces- Gf anV and all other incorporated companies hav- elements, provisions and things capable of being
erection maintenance XrJeLTls tramVayt rions,’ an% fhîîto conferring an exclusive „r TngSp“al sf<Sk, wheresoever and f£r whatso £s=d for dr in connection with mining or metal- 
ways, steamboats, or other veMels, tramways, 'IC,^jWe or iimited right to use, or anv se- ev|r purposes they may be incorporated. lurgical operations, or required by workmen or
roads, wells, water-courses, canals, aqueaucts, ^ other information as to any invention, section 5.—To buy, or otherwise acquire, to other employees of the company; to carry on a
waterways, r^ervoirs, shafts, wheels, ’ which maybe capable of being used for any of own and hold, in its own corporate name or by general merchandise business; to purchase take
buildings, machinery and otk^works.une nurooses of the company, or the acquisition trustees, for its use, and to sell, for the account upon lease, hire or otherwise acquire any lands,
takings andappliances, and to carry on the bun- “em caïSiiat^d, directiy or indi- and benefit of its own treasury. and funds, the bSldings, rolling stock, machinery, plants or
ness of a railwaycompany . t d d l rectly to benefit thus company, and to use, exer- shares 0fits own capital stock. other property, real or personal or any estate or

(9 ) To.buy, sell, prepare for market ana ea aevelop, grant licenses in respect of, or section 6.—To borrow money or other prop- interests therein, and any rights, easements or
in coal, timber, live stock, meat and othe otherwise turn to account the property, rights, erty upon the bonds, bills, notes and other obli- privileges which may be considered necessary or
chandise or produce: an. I and information so acquired; cations of the company, and to secure the pay- expedient for the purposes of the business of the

(10.) To aPP^SSnwntion^ (10.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and un- ment thereof by mortgage, pledge, or other ap- company; to sell, grant, let, exchange or other- 
quire any patente ^ferrini ln exclusfve or dertake alt or any part of the business, property, pr0priation of the whole or any part of the cor- wise dispose of, absolutely or conditionally, or 
sions, and the like, conferring an exclusive liabilities of any person or company carry ^orate property. for any limited estate or interest, all or any partuon-^clusive or h^t^ nght to use^ or a y ^ any businessPwhich this company is ^sectifn 7^3^ loan money or other property, of the property of the company, or any parts or
secret or other d anv authorised to carry on, or possessed of property and take appropriate security for the payment shares, licences, easements, rights or pnvileges
which may seem capable ^emg used for any I pu^pos^s ofthe company: thereof; and , in, over or in relation to any property of the
of the purposes of the coOT«y. dircctiv or (n.) To enter into any arrangement with any section 8.—To carry out and perform each, any company! to borrow or raise money upon such
t10° SSfif thit œmoaïv’ andtoyuse government or authorities, -supreme, mumcpial, ad^ aU of the purposes for which this company is security, and in such manner as may be consid-
mdirectly, to benefit th* company, ana to use, | ç ^ ^ «thArx^ise and to obtain from any such formed as expressed in this article, at any and ered expedient, and m particular to borrow or

__ ________ all places within the United States and the Do- raise money by the issue of debenture or deben-
1 and"privileges that may seenTconducive to the mini0n of Canada. . ' . ture stock, charged or not upon all or any part

. . _ . oz>nnirp and un- I comoanv’s objects, or anv of them: The capital stock of the said companv is one Qf the undertakings or property of the company;
^ (iI,LTOi?UrC™e^rrt S t^ b^ness property K) To enter into partnership or into any ar- million dollars, divided into one million shares of and to draw, accept, make, indorse and issue 
dertakeall or a“yP^ cimM’nv aSr^ rangement for sharing profits, union of interests, par value of one dollar each. bills of exchange, promissory notes or other se-
and liabilities of any person or to P^ y joint adventure, reciprocal concessions, or co-op- Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- curities, payable to bearer; to buy, sell and deal
inf. oa ^hS)SsSed of property eration with any person or company carrying on toria, Province of British Columbia, this 23rd day in mining stocks, and any other stocks or bonds,
authorized to carry on or possesse p pe y ensraeed in or about to carry on or engage in Qf February, 1897. and to invest any money of the company not re-
suitable for the purposes of the company. * b^fneSS transaction which this company rL s.p S. Y. WOOTTON, quired for immediate use, in or upon such stock,

(12.) To enter into any s^,unicit)aiy fs authorized to carry cm or engage in or any "4-15-51 Registrar of Join Stock Companies, fonds, shares, securities or investments as may
government or authorities, suprememunicipal Jf “ “ canabll of being con- LÜÜ...................... .................... ......................... ............— be considered expedient: to distribute among the
focal, or otherwise aud to obtain from any such b directly or indirectly to benefit this ---------------------------------~ : members of the company any shares, stock, de-
government orauthontiTO^l righte. concessions aucieas ndtotajye ^ otherwise acquire and No. 355- . , benture or securities in or of the companv, or any
and privileges that may seem oondu hold shares or stock in or securities of. and to nflrtificate of the B-egis tration of a other assets of the company; and, finally, to do
company’s objects, or any of them subsidize or otherwise assist any such company. Certmcate 01 cxioxweg all such things as are incidental or conducive to

(>3;) To PTV?>^l,th5 “SFffy or ofherwisft Mdto sell, hold, re-issue, with or without guar- Foreign Company. the attainmrat of any of the above objects sad
BrrtUSh Toiumtia or 2bSvhereI auteur oUterwise deal with such shares oÿ ,.Comeanleg, ^ Part?v., and Amending Act,, ^ih’SS3

«ter into partnership or mto^ ^K^^e^l “Th= Goro Queen Mmnto A»o Rbovcxioj, «u?. wUhiu the UuUedSUtes or any other pad

rangement for sharing profits, union of interç«tj, in exchang < » and any rights or privil- Company (Foreign.) The capital stock of the said company is two
«Slœràfâœ Registered the ,»th day ofFebruaty,

Z capaNer"'‘chj Jh^dÆ^iul'^Æ^C^ ^."d^^fL^aud seal of office, at

pany is authorized to carry on or > ^r nr^?i?hts fo7 the time being? and m particular pany” (Foreign) under the “Companies Act victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 27th

“«to œ ^Mf?st'o"ofForc,gn com72,dayo,Febmiry- 1897-
ludaPsah^J”orrtockiu%r0SSSes^and SSS. S ' . * The head office oftheçompM.yx^» tuated

p0anÿ“d“osélÆ7re'iassueSJ“tyh o^witooût o/àny ^°rt“hc^for'|'S^|sider^^pto|
SK’ « dMl Wlth SUCh SharCS ” I shar^r^lebemurtt or securities of anyother com-

^15) Snerally to purchase, take on lease, or in pany having ejects altogether or to part similar

SSSSS Sepsis
^hMSti/or indfrectly mLSS

S“E=HoéudeipŒ' having Pdeal- -£^2»* office, at Vie 

sSSar to t'hose of thiscompa^yther “ m P togwiSlThè company, andPto guarantee the per- j toria, Province of British Columbia, this ,9th day
ml To distribute anîiîf^ë property of the foFmance of contracts by members of or persons of Febniary, 1897. 

comoanv among the members in specie: having dealings with the company; I [L- s.)
Tspi To oromite any company or companies J (18.) To raise, or borrow, or secure tnc pay- 

fcr the puroSS of Acquiring all or any Sf the mint of money in such manner and on such 
nronertv rights and liabilittos of this company, terms as may seem expedient, and in particular .
or^orïny 4her purpose which may seem <ti- by the issue of debentures a ^dCQ ’ • Certificate of Improvements.
rccUy orlndirectly caFculated to beneit this com-1 whether «rpetoal^r 0^  ̂.a^^arged or j NOTICE.

pafioyi To invest and deal with the moneys of the property of the company, both oresent and fu- Minnie mineral claim situate in the Trail 
comnanv not immediately required, upon such ture, including the uncalled capital. creek mining division of West Kootenay district,
securities and in such manner as may, ixom time (19.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount, exe- j where located: South of the Gem mineral daim .

determined . cute, and issue bills of exchange, promissory, Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agent
üo^Torateeor borrow, or secure the payment I notes, debentures, bills of lading, anâ other ne- for Jay P. Graves, free miners’ certificate No. 

of money in such manner and on such terms as gotiable or transferable instruments orsecerities. 57,751; R. T. Daniels, free miners certificate No. 
mav seem expedient, and in particular by the is- (20.) - To remunerate any parties ^services 67,261; S. E. Riggs, free miners certificateNo. 
suey 0f debentures or debenture stock, whether rendered or to be rendered in placing or assisting 73 40y. Harry Humphrey, free miners certifi- 
ncroetual or otherwise, and charged or not to place any shares m the comMny s capital, or cate j^o. 73,497- intend, sixty _ days from the 
charged uoon the whole or any part of the prop- any debentures, debenture, stock or other secure- J date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
erty ofthePcompanv, both present and future, in- ties of the company, or in or about the fonna- a certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
eluding its uncalled capital: tion or promotion oi the company or the conduct obtaining a crown grant ofthe above daim

(21 i To draw, accept, indorse, discount, ex- of its business; .. . „ . And further take notice thataction. under sec-
ecute and issue bills of exchange, promissory (21.) To do all or any of the above things in tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
notes debentures, bills of lading, another ne- any part of the world, and either as principals ofsu^h certificate of improvements.
^otiable or transférable instru ulnts or securities: I agents, trustees, contractor, or otheiwise, and J. A. KIRK.
% (22) To remunerate any parties for services either alone or in conjunction withothers, and Dated this 4th day of March, 1897. 3-11-iot
render^ or tebe rendered in placing or assist- either by or through agents, subcontractors,

ïif^Uve. manage, develop, «- 
curities of the company, or in or about the forma- change, and enfranchise, lease, rnoTt«age,dis- 
tion or promotion of the company or the conduct pose of, turn to account or otherwise deal with 
«fits business all or any part of the property and rights of the

(23 ) To do all or any ofthe above things in any J company. j Tune mineral claim situate in the Trail creek
nart of the world, andeither as principals, agents, (23.) To appoint and remunerate an agent or ; mfoing division of West Kootenay, district,
trustees contractors or otherwise, and either agents to represent the company in any colon> where located: Northeast of and adjoining the 
alonem’’ in ° onj^metion with others, and either I cfuntiy or district, and to conferon such agent I Norway mineral claim and west of the east fork 
by or through agents, subcontractors, trustees, or agents full powers to represent the company f ShCep Creek. . -
or othetwiser as ite attorney or attorneys for all the purposes Take notice that I, Thos. S. Gilmour, acting as

(2a ) To sell, improve, manage, develop ex- ofthe companies acts for the time being in force agent for a. D. Provan d, free miner s certificate 
change and enfranchise, lease, mortgage or {n any such colony orcountry. and for any other N* 78.68o_ intend, sixty days fromthedatehere- 
disnose of, turn to account, or otherwise deal purposes which may be deemed expedient. 0f, to apply to the mining recorder for a certin
wit^all or any part ofthe oroperty and rights of (24.) To procure the registration or recognition cate Qf improvements, for the purpose of obtau - 
the company: of the company in any colony or in any foreign ing a crown grant of the above claim.

(25.) To do all such other things as are inci- country or state: inri And further take notlc^ thP ^?suance
dental or conducive to the attainment of the (25.) To do all such other things as are inci tfon ,7> must be commenced before the iss 
above objects, and so that the word “company” dental or conducive to the attainment of the Qf such certificate of improvements, 
in this clause shall be deemed to induite any above objects, and so that the word ; company THOSJ5. GILMOUR.
partnership or other body of persons, whether in this clause shall be deemed to include any j Dated this 24th day of February, 1897. 34 
incorporated or not incorporated; and whether partnership or other body of persons, whether 
domiciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere: incorporated or not incorporated, and whether 

The capital stock of the said company is ^15,100 domiciled in the U mted Kingdom or elsewhere, 
divided into 15,000 ordinary shares of £1 each, The capital stock of the said SPî“P^”y 
and 100 founder’s shares of £1 each. hundred thousand pounds, divided into one hun-

Given under my hand ana seal of office at Vic- dred thousand shares of the par value 01 £ 1 eacn. 
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 3rd day Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- 
of April, 1897. toria, Province of British Columbia, this 23d day

[l. s.] S. Y. WOOTTON, of February, 1897.
4-i5-5t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

4-8-5t

Weekly Rossland Miner,1
on the Clondyke placers. Our Ottawa 
correspondent some weeks ago gave us a 
very full resume of his latest letters to 
the department, and they were certainly 
most favorable. Now our London eor-

” at the
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John R. Rbavib, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager

jn. the S' 
missal of s

“LONDON B-ow

GOLD MINING COMPANY,
OF ROSSLAND. oavinwasrespondent has “had a peep 

same report and says it is not encourag
ing. We are inclined to think that our 

‘ London correspondent has made a mis- 
. walker, 108 Bishopsgate st.. within E. c. j take some way and that the British

Columbia Review was too hasty in 
“ criticizing the pretensions of the 
Yukon country.”

Six full claims seven miles from Rossland, on the Murphy and 
Sheep Creek divide.

Capital 1,500,000 Shares. $1.00 Each. 
Treasury Stock 350,000 Shares.

Y ï ; -, , ■ _ . 1 • ;

First Block of Treasury now on sale at 10c. per Share.
OFFICE : Cor. Lincoln and Columbia Ave., ^Rossland, B. C.
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British Co

OntThe Kaslo Kootenaian has enlarged to 
six pages. It is a very good index to the 
growth and prosperity of the Queen city.

• 3

&BiMfllESS-is

if he “bobs up serinely” in the 
company after having sold out his

The Orphan Boy is sold. It will be
man Daa Mrs.

:

1

pany 
new 
partners.

Shipments of Ore.
From January 1 to April 24, inclusive, the

at Rossland tor.hipmento of ore from mines 
smelters were as follows:

The way tbe Columbia Western rail- 
has been kept open all winter 

reflects the greatest credit on the manage-

.

Tons. 
............. 13,064Mine.

Le Roi.................................................
War Eagle.......................................
Columbia & Kootenay..............
Iron Mask........
y umbo# #•••••••
Josie...................
Cliff. ••••••#••••
Red Mountain,
O. K.*. .#*■#••••
Evening Star.
Giant................
I. X. L*........

k 3.441 wav for which the company is estab-455
9> ment. Considering when and how the 

f6i line was built most people expected that 
j Rossland would have to depend on the 
I Red Mountain line for ingress and egress 
I during the winter and spring. As it has 

l8 52I j turned out this community has depended 
♦concentrates. . .. on the narrow gauge line, and would

^SStSSS <44mpwasP£ &ws<dUS,TC; have sustained inestimable loss and in- 
Mine. t°”3s7 convenience but for the enterprise and

° swpments for the past week were: Le Roi, energy which kept it open in^li kinds of 
i OS2- War Eagle, 250; Iron Mask, 80. O. K., 30.
Total, 1,418 tons. The O. K. milled last week 129 | weather. _______ ,
tons.

I

7

•>*-■
-

• • •

The minister
Colonel Prior th 

soon to Bgoing 
into the whole fii 
would also be 1 
smuggling of An 
fisheries.

The fishermen 
would be entitle 
Canadian waters 
men are using tr; 
No additional fi 
mitted.

McMullen spe 
Sproule followed 

A bill will be | 
moval of the wi 
Lights will be pi 
Brôchies’ ledge.

The franchise 
• prorogation is 111 
the 10th of J 
Laurier and Tup 
-celebration in L 

Bostock introc 
a bill respectinf 
Duncan railway 
first time.

Riohardson ii 
-enable creditors 
ies of Dominion 
bate on the hi 
The western n 
heard from. • 

Great interee 
16 over the rest 
tions. The pe< 
solid for the libi

The Weekly Rossland Miner gives 
all the news of Kootenay once a 

Subscribe for it.
an ill-timed act. you

week for $2 a year.m
We sincerely hope the provincial par

liament will reconsider the vote by 
which it adopted the amendment to the 
Mineral act debarring aliens from locat-

It is a

No. 414.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
Companies’ Act.” l’art IV., and amending Acts. 
The Diadem Gold Mining and Development 

Company” (Foreign)!
* Registered the nth day of March, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Diadem Gold Mining and Development 
Company” (Foreign), under the “ Companies 
Act,” Part IV., “Registration of .Foreign Com
panies,” and amending Acte. . . .

Thefhead office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington, 
USA

The objects for which the company is estab- 
Üshcd ârc

To purchase, hold, own, work and operate 
claims and mines of gold, silver, copper, le-d 
and other metals, and to sell the same either as 
prospects or.mines; to buy and sell ores of such 
metals; to buy and sell as brokers or otherwise 
the stock ot all or any legitimate mining com
panies or corporations; to build, equip, own and 
operate any mill, smelter or reduction works, 
necessary or convenient in such business, and to 
that end to purchase and own any real, estate or 
personal property necessary or convenient there
for; to acquire in block or otherwise, a site or 
sites for a mining town or towns near or adja
cent to any claim or mine the company may own, 
and to construct and own any wagon road, tram
way, railroad or telegraph or telephone line nec
essary or convenient for such mining business, 
said business to be conducted either in the 
United States or British Columbia or both.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares 
of the par valueof one dollar each.

Given under my hand and. seal çf 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this 11 th 
day of March, 1897.

[L.S.]

im-

claims in the province.
Leaving out of account

ing
suicidal act. 
altogether its effect on West Kootenay, 
almost the only portion of the province' 
which last year contributed any material 
increases to the revenue, increases which' 
were due very largely to the presence of 
thousands of alien miners, it will be a 
great blow to East Kootenay, into which 
section American miners are preparing

This immigra-

r
calculated directly or (11.) To enter into any arrangement with any 
TOmpany,’ and to use, government or authorities, -supreme, mumcpial

a nv... j, licenses in respect of or focal, or otherwise, and to obtain from any such
exercise, develop, gT^t licentes in respect 01 o ’nment or authority all rights, concesssions
otherwise turn to account the property, g , __:._:itv,Qi- mav seem conducive to the
and information so acquired:

to swarm this season, 
tion is just what the Dominion and the 
province needs. What folly, therefore, 
to throw any discouragement in the way

rfc 1■V

;
.P of such a movement.

O. P. R. OWNERSHIP.;
: The Toronto Globe of April 22 reprints 

on its editorial page the Miner’s entire 
editorial on the position taken by the 
Dominion government touching the 
building of the Crow’s Nest railroad. In 
that editorial we took the ground that 
the government having obiaine^ certain 
valuable concessions from the C. P. R.» 
it would be better to permit that com
pany to build the new line.

In the article in question we gave no Certificate of Improvement.
reasons for this view of the case One Won situata ,he
of these is that the C. P. R. controls the Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
Canadian connections both east and district.

west, and if the government “‘rake’notice that I. Wm. B. Devereux, acting
build the line it would have to make Ij nt for Edward R.C. Clarkson, free mineris
traffic arrangements with American
roads or it would still be at the mercy of ^te^to^totheminiug^gfur 
the C. P. R. The government would ^a^n£ng a crown grant ofthe above.claim, 

thus be unable to guarantee fair rates to
Kootenay after all its expenditure. of such certificate ot imP^e“eng^vEREux.

Another reason is that the C. P. R. | Dated this 20th day of March, 1897. 
all the machinery ready for the

*
I S 161 fc POLITICAL
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United

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies4-29-5t

^ Companies’Act,”
Part^IV.f “Registration of Foreign Companies,” 
and amending acts. , . .. . .

The bead office ofthe said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing
ton, U,S. A. . , ,

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: , . . ,

To purchase, hold, own, work and operate
mines of gold, silver, copper, 
metals; to build, equip, O' 
mill, smelter or reduction

ft
il

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Register of Joint Stock Companies.

[L. S.]
--

No. 353.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. 
The Apex Gold Mining and Development 

Company” (Foreign.)
Registered the 17th day of February, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Apex Gold Mining and Development com
panv,” (Foreign), under the “Companies Act, 
Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies,
aI1Tltehead1officetof the said company is situated 

at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing
ton, U. S. A. . . .The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: To work, operate, buy, sell, lease 
locate, acquire, procure, hold, and deal m mines, 
metals and mineral claims of every kind and 
description within the United States of America 
and the province of British Columbia, Canada, 
carry on and conduct a general mining, smelting 
and reduction business; to purchase, acquire, 
hold, erect and operate electric and power plants 
for the purpose of mining and treatmg ores, and 
for tbe purpose of furnishing lights and creat
ing power for all purposes; j to bond, ,bu>. 
lease, locate and hold ditches, fl 
and water rights; to conduct, lease, buy, 
sell, build, or operate railroads, lemes, 
tramways or other ways of tiansportatiOT, 
for transporting ores, mining and other mater 
ial; and timber to own, bond, buy, sell, leaseand 
locate timber claims, and finally to fj
consistent, proper, convenient and 
the carrying on of the objects tmd Purg^ 
aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest sense 
within the territory aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million five hundred thousand dollars divide 
into one million five hundred thousand shares 01
thS1%=TuS=r0,m7eha=daan?Cs^l of office at Vic- 
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 17thday 
of February, 1897.

lead and other 
uip, own and operate any

_______ __ ________ , works necessary or
convenient in such business, and to that end to 
purchase and own any real estate or personal 
property necessary or convenient therefor, and 
to construct and own any wagon road, tramway 
or railroad, telegraph or telephone line necessary 
or convenient for such business; said business to 
be conducted either in the United States or British 
Columbia, or both.

The capital stock of the said company is 
■minion Hollars divided into one million si

0. -J

ft
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has
building of the road in the shortest pos
sible space of time—and time counts for j mineral claim!situate in the Trail creek
fl areat deal at the present juncture, mining division of West Kootenay district
WeTre greatly in need of the cheap fuel ^-N^a«^fandadjo“I”lf '

The cost Ofl J»ke nouent I,^A.K.rk^act.Dg.aa agent

smelting our ores will be [educed near- ÿg, WmJU
ly if not quite, one-half by this cheap I ^ 0flmprovements, for the purpose 
fuel. The impetus such a reduction will SS, under see-

Vive to mineral development in West tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance give w III v . , , u of such certificate of improvements.
Kootenay will be enormous ; indeed, it
will amount to a revolution.

Another reason for the immediate I Certificate of Improvements.
construction of the road, apart from its, notice. iH
benefits to West Kootenay, is that the C. B. & Q. mineral claim. Situate in the Trail oenents t-u , Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis-
eyes of thousands of mining men, farm- trict Where located: north of and adjoining

ers and othejs are new directed to East , Joseph Frederick Ritchie,
Kootenay. That country holds out the of Retond, b.

promise of being the equal Of W est AOO- intendi sixty days from the date hereof, to apply
f . rtrnHnotion if Onlv to the mining recorder for a certificate ofim-
tenay m mineral production ll / | provementS for the purpose of obtaining a crown

outlet for its products. It IS I grant of the above claim.U * 1 And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

j. F, RITCHIE, P L- S.
Dated this 22nd day of February, 1897. 2-25-1 it

V,

Certificate of Improvements.)
-

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.U.

this road will bring us.
I

of obtain-

J. A. KIRK- 
Dated this 18th day of February, 1897. 2-25-iot'

;

I

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies[l. s.j

given an ^
also blessed with an immense area of 
good farming and pastoral lands, and at 
the present time there would be no diffi-

thousands of settlers.

-4-i5-5t-

Ii
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No. 406.
Certificate of the Registration 

Foreign Company.
Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts. 

“The Morning Star Mining Company” 
(Foreign).

Registered the 9th day of March, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day yegistere

“The Morning Star Mining Company* (Foreign),
under the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV.

of a Safety o
Evidence M 

the special j 
commons to 1 
and MacLed 
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companies w 
cars and vara 
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eral manage] 
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Trunk was J 
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Employees 
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culty in securing
In a year or notice
changed and the stream of immigration , Black Rock minerai claim, situate in the Trail
hp with difficulty diverted to the dircc- Creek mining division of West Kootenay district, oe wun Qimvuivy va*y where locator Adjoining the Mayflower No. 2
tion in which It IS SO strongly set at and paul mineral claims.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent
Gold Mining company 

certificate No. 89,430, 
the date hereof

Certificate of Improvements.two conditions might beB ^
M

unaertne -companies Act, ru.i«.
stration of Foreign Companies,” and amena g

The head office of the said company is situated
of Washington, u.

; present. x
We look at the subject from a purely

The political

for the Black Rock 
(foreign) free miner’s 
intend sixty days from 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And forther take notice that action, under sec- 
■ ion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
2-18-lit J* A- KIRK.

Dated this 8th day of February, 1897.

Si

business standpoint, 
phase of it is not here considered at all.

at the city of Spokane, state 
S. A. -

The objects for which theyfifcç 
lished are: J

(a) To buy, lease, bond, *11, equip, °Per : 
prospect and locate water rights, tunnel 
mill sites, mines and mining claims of gold, 
ver, iron, copper or other precious metals, c y- 
and minerals having a commercial value, a 
buying and selling, mining and extracting lr 
mines and mining claims all said minerals and 
ores, and carrying on, doing and conducting < 
general mining business in the United State» 
and province of British Columbia: .

(b.) To purchase or acquire all kinds of pr 
erty, including stock in this and other c 
ponies, and to reissue, sell or dispose °f sa ^ 
from time to time, and as often as may t)e!?ee“:-h 
expedient, for such price or in exchange for su 
property or services as the tiustees may tn
P (c!)6And generaUy to do all things necessary o.

enient to carry out the main objects of this 
corporation, or any of ite objects, and which my 
be necessary or convenient for the complete 
joyment, use and benefit of any of said power», 
or for carrying on a general mining business.

The capital stock of the said company is 
hundred thqusand dollars, divided into six bun 
dred thousand shares of the par value ot o 
dollar each. „ _ . ,.7-

Given under my hand and seal of office at v 1 
toria, province of British Columbia, this 9th a . 
of March, 1897.

[L.S]

!/ NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that The Trilby 

Mining Corporation, Limited, Foreign, a com-
ïïàfe w
S™"h“dafRM S? tocalitvW 

whX«K oLraüoaa ^ tha corp^ahon

SSIcouncil changing

Solicitor for the Company.
3-i8-i3t

pany is estab-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Our Ottawa correspondent repeats the 
warning The Miner gave the Dominion 
government some time ago in connection 
with its responsibilities to the gold 
seekers in Yukon district. Some steps 
must be taken at once to provide eood 
transportation facilities, regular and 
frequent mails, and adequate police 
protection. ________

Oub . ^ ___—i
yesterday that a company to purchase 
the Jumbo and other properties was 
being underwritten. It was our under
standing that the Jumbo deal was off, 
but we may be mistaken, or it may be 
that the Gunnis-Neame syndicate is 
floating a company to take up its option 
on the Commander, which it acquired 
at the same time as the Jumbo bond.

H« ■
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.[L.S.]mf ■ Certificate of Improvements.
notice

Kiwi Scarabæus Goulah minera* claims,situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: On Lookout moun 
tain south of and adjoining the Pittsburg group.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent tor Herman L Keller No. 79572, Frederick 
6. Algiers, No. 70580, and Richard F. Ticehurst 
No. 86,333, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
°‘9ftmrrtifiCatC °l imPrNe TOWNS«ND.

Dated this 8th day of April, 1897.________ ____

Certificate of Improvements.tf Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

divide between *Murphy and Sullivan creeks, 
about 12 miles ndrth of Rossland, B. C. .

Take ndtice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting 
as agent for Edward R. C. Ciarkson free mmere 
certmcate No. 77,066, intend, sixty days from the

tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ofh-P^^BVBREUX.

4-I-IOt

NOTICE-
Volney mineral claim situate in the Trail creek 

mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Adjoining the San Juan mineral 
claim. v

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Gold 
Discovety Company, Limited, Foreign, free min
ers’ certificate No. 78,781, intend sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements tor the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD DISCOVERY 
CO., Ltd. Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager.

Dated this 24th day of February, 1897. 3-4-iot

■

Distillers
Gmm

Toronto, ] 
several thou 
bond at the 
dian distillj 
price oi thei 
ing that the 
Liquor deaj 
price list, w 
all around .1 
the price ofl 
35 cents pe 
the advance

Dated the nth day of March. 1897.

Application for Liquor License.
London correspondent cabled conv

ia hereby given that Helen Varker, of 
the Sty of Rossland, intends to apply to the

original townsite of Rossland.
April 13. 1897.

e* -

.. :
■

n Dated this 20th day of March, 1897 4-i5-4tlodge meetings. %
m
t If you have any friends interested in 

Rossland, or any camp in Kootenay, you 
should send them The Weekly Ross
land Miner. It costs onlv $2 a year.

To get all the news of the Boundary 
country you must read The Rossland 
Miner.

If you want to keep posted on the Slo- S. Y. WOOTTON, . 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.R:
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Toronto Man Golf Champion. 

Edinburgh, April 28.—A. W. Smith, • 
of Toronto, won from Paterson in the

LIBERALS FIRST CAUCUS.

Results Talk
THE
Government Warmly Praised by Its

Supporters fortthe New Tariff. , n .
t Ottawa, Ont., April 28.—The first amateur golf championship of Great 

government caücus of the session was j Britain, which opened on Mairfield links
Over the Die- held today. Th6rLw“o[athJgh0u^nof ship! ^whichthe® rount ^ by “strokes,

ance of the members . this is a match play. There were 74
commons and senate. Jullus_hcn ?eir oc entriee_ In 1896 he tied i„ the American
cupied the chair. The °“>veubjectdi8 championshio at Shinnocock hills
cussed was the ta"^-,. ^Pe^ep "® ® for third place at 158 with Douglas, the 
made by Launer, Fielding and Patter B kly Fclub professional. The ama-.BÆtSrïà."ssritfi*—* "»-1 ■” h-

Was Because He Knew apd they were, generally speaking, well
sold Bad Whisky pleased with the new tariff. Ontario, I will Not Try Ian MacLaren.

Quebec and Maritime members were de- iX)ND0N> April 28.—At the meeting of

-L. Ont., April 28.—The dismis- very difficult matter. Lented against the Rev. John Watson,
1 . upManus as postmistress at Empress of China (Quarantined. D. D. (Ian MacLaren.) The only way

sal 0 flM, r Vancouver Island, occupied Victoria, April 28,-The steamer Em- in which the petitioners can now revive
the'attention of the house for an hour press of China will remain in 1“aran‘in® tot^committee^re^ort, but such an 

, . j therefore cost the country two weeks unless the C. P. R. gets a new amendment would have little chance of
t ',i lViM n I Davin attacked Mnlock for crew or gets the ship towed to Vaiicou- aci0ptJon. __________________

bout $50 . McManus. Mulock ver, as Dr. Watt has decided that every -y*, aion
dismissing ' • inspector, which | passenger, both cabin and steerage as Bis ops n ., 9g__qffie
read the report wa8 conducting the well as the entire crew, must remain 14 Providence. R. I., April 28. me 
ghowed 1 office in an overbearing days. Included in these is J. A. Fuller- gemi_annuai meeting of the bishops o 
aSairS Foster said that the report did ton, who boarded the steamer with Methodist Episcopal church was held
wav. F - _ dismissal. Osier said quarantine officer. Tne passengers are principal church here today. The
?h°LWwa?Æin™ „ „ ^moaning their fate and are already being held behind closed| .
tbM^Tnnis«aid the conservatives asked devising schemes to kill time. | doors. ,

Meinn ion and that McManus, | ^

ALIEN AMENDMENT, GOES

Northwest. Quinn attributed the dis
missal to politics. Prior said McManus 
was a strong opponent of his. Launer
closed by showing that the conserva rves . Apply to Compan-
asKeu the investigation thatMc The n Nq Beatrlction„
Manus, who recently died, was a hberai, ies ^ Purchaeer.. 
and now, when the postmaster general —
Carried out the wishes of the conserva
tives, he was attacked for doing so.
The matter was then dropped.

British Columbia Fisheries.
The minister of marine stated to

S?nT^‘BHti^oTm^r 1™ I motion to go

only British
SSSffi* °£ AmeriCanS °n the d6eP 8ea ^“"toïoflfmineral

The üUed0ftoB^8flsh^apm8bin an^É^rŒ capof 2,000 sovereigns
Canadian wTters whe^e Tmencan filher-1 ioTtht^ndment Baker was^gain^t | DuPke of Devonshire’s Balsamo. 

men are using trapsmcontiguous water. it, but it earned on ^isio to ^ Dundee Mine.
No additional fish traps would be per- The Dyking bill was read a s.con ^ Dundee Gold Mining company
mMcMuUen spoke ot the budget and tl“n committee on the Cassiar Rail wav beld a meeting yesterday and raised the 
Snroule followed. bill Speaker Higgms ^ame on the fioo g of it8 treasury stock to 15 cents.

A bill will be passed to enable the re- and vigor0usly attacked the bill, styling P j L parker has been , m-
moval of the wreck of the San Pedro. worse than the South Afn P structed to purchase machinery at once
Liehts will be placed on Fiddle reef and oly. Turner defended the meas e st ^ & mad into the mine from
Brochies’ ledge. J , | The committee rose soon after to en a a W station at Quartz Creek.

The franchise bill will be dropped and i amendments to be prepared. Dundee group of mines will be the
prorogation is likely to be reached about The Day Session. dr8t to have machinery in that part of
the 10th of June. This will enable approved Cotton s “h country. Mr. Parker returned yes-
Laurier and Tupper to attend the jubilee ^ agk tbe jjominion government;, terday from the mine and is delighted
^BoshSk^ntroduced in the house today in coae Canada became a party to the | with the showing.

a Kill rpsnecting the Kaslo and Lardo- British-Japanese treaty, to take precau . n nf Clinton, says not to goî,^neSSwayg, which was read the tiona to prevent the unreetr^ imm,- ^^^ringashe^'idTr’yeJrs with Salt
Prison introduced today a bill to ^^ of an overflow of Rheum.when a^boxes of Dr- Chase
enable creditors to garnishee the salar- fjVps, and Premier Tnrner, to e !g Chase’s Ointment cured Hiram
ies of Dominion civil servants. the resolution, said that his experience U v ^ after euffermg ten
bate on the budget may close today. was that Japs were nr°‘ ^ with Eczema of the leg.
The western members are yet to be Chinese, and the résolut • chase’s Ointment also cured his little
heard from. • . „ strengthena t;hehimds of the wan | girl of eczema on her face._____________ , , «... , ........ -,  

WeeHKcnnedyCopper Queen Gold WHlngjBd Development to
through committee stages. incorporated under the Laws B c Registered Offiee, Rossland. B. C.

^ ^ Principal Offic^Tor^t^tn 00oôrShares, Par Vato^l.OO FuHy Paid-up, Non-Assessable.

Ottawa, Out., April Give: Author^ P 400,©00 Shares set aside for develop“^P”^ ahares and upwards al.Ten
Captain Wickham, Lount, M. P. f way » and calling on the electors to has decided to sell a limited amount of Treasury s^ck in adioining the Mayflower mine.
Toronto, and K. M. Clark, of Toronto, their representatives and con- |jJ\yy J\k|IiI\v3 T^Kareto father develop the Copper Queen and Africa d placed in the hands of the Trusts Corpor-
waited on the premier today m the ™ the Cassiar Railway bill. This is Cents ^ f we^urtiherfstoc¥in this company has on tiie face thereof. ^
interests of the Navy league. The « thTeach of the privileges of the Â1 heMbv ituntil July 1st. 1897. All Treasury s^kwillbe soenoorsea be obtained at the
Cue wants the adoption by BriUm and th? perpetrator would sW ***** ation of Shares, any information desired by intending purebas
ATifl her colonies of a comprehens v short vacation in jail if he were caught. ! Form PP -, . the brokers.scheme for the protection o the interests ja The Nelson&FortSheppard Railway -_____ ^ _ | offices of the company, ___ _ ^ Q_ T 4-/4 Su ressors to Sawyer, Murphey & Co
of British trade by Unes o mercantile L.u wag reftd a third time and passed W^Uv LcttCf* TP, Tj SQjW V&T GO OO.,
cruisers, Uberally subsided, to he ex-!{fer an amendment had been put in, W ecKiy . -Cl. J-i. uavvi7 T 44=!» Tlnil Ain cr TORONTO, ONT.
clusively manned and officered by the Cott6nJ8 motion, that the period of Canada L1IÎ6 BUllQing, Ax 9
royal navv reserve with a system so as to I emDting the lands from taxation ------------- x - -------------- g===sg 4
permit the enrollment abroad of colonial ghould not be longer than the ten years # _________ ___________ . " ^ e
wh?me" bJforl the premier, which he r^eXetoUiierorô Mines InepMtor act The market has .^n^met * ® Certificates of Improvement.. TVlA PlflplV RIPCl GoW MllHIlj^ VO.

-“•îSiïSK’»—. :^sst^esrjs.1 ne *^0
»“”2S!7 ““ ■ . Treasury 360,000 Shares.

of the report of the executive committee. “ 0nt„ April 28,-The Globe ^a Loperties as soon as the Turkish £reof] to7.ppiy ^ ™ forg thT^ur^ of ob-ssr-Sa-sa- r~s:« j ^ sssesSe^s-ï52V55S-~*«- I™2S“ ÏSÏÏTÏiî o,„»Jsag-g-sartslZISS «asssass-T.
the Canadian government having a con-. progressive government. There parceiB changed hands at 8c. The price tedthis ,9th day of April, 1897. 4-»-io
ference with the imperial government so sideo^prog that ^ con. P Dundee haB been raised to 15c. at ---------------------
as to arrange for the 1)681 .™etht<^d” stituencies would have been in the lib- which price 25.000 have b«Hi piacedIon certificate of Improvements,
bringing about P5555 „=nintinn 1 eral list in the general election had it Lbe market. The stock of the co p y notice. ziîS'üi'.i7r£S,'S£ro ka Z SSSp^ljssrs^eatv^gSSSjsssa sr.tff£“f --fei1*» «rss,‘ ï SiSKaïsrsÿi rssTÿ ssSrJrn ksï:
the instance of McNeill and others, wit g ^ stided or annulled by the ut- tr^ct to put in machinery. The engineer toappiy to^the purpoge Qf obtaining a

rsLr ^?>Tt r
AMDoffiœrsWofTe league were “utton toindividna.^of^con- ia^e force^menat workmen impmve-| ^'

eleCts1retv or Railway Bmnlovess. bonus huntors^ ^ ^ criücs : Æg?ad“lMed I
Ev!^ Jf The conservatives in Ottawa are said to by th proWty holdersult isalso pro-

sident andTreasurer
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UP ^°W miss^6of a Foatmistress.
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i skill. athe Murphy and Said It
Her When She

;Davis

House in theDanceand Ban a
Northwest.

is
Each-

The management of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate,
150 feet of underground development

From the beginning

ares.
•4

limited, now have over 
to their cre^itjnjjie rich Sunset No. 2. 
there has been no “let up” in the exploration and develop
ment of this fine property. The work is to be pushed more

regular producer

0c. per Share. S-

and. B. C.

aLe Registration of a 
k Company.
rt IV.. and Amending Acts, 
o Company” (Foreign.) 
th day of February, 1897.
it I have this day registered 
ling Company” (Foreign), 
es Act.” Part IV., “Regis- 
pmpanies,” and amending

he said company is situated 
he, in the state of Washing-

hich the company is estab-

vigorously, if possible, until the Sunset
of pay ore in quantity. With pay ore in quantity come in
creased share values and dividends. As an investment there-

is a

uMurderer Butler Committed. 
Sydney, N. S. W., April 28,-Frank 

------------ I Butler, who was arrested on the ship

*^£±2^^ I eehehss
men in Australia, was arraigned before 
a magistrate yesterday and was com
mitted for trial.

non-assessable shares offore, the fully-paid and absolutely ^
the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, limited, at TEN CENTS 
per share appeal most forcibly to every intelligent investor.

»
1 buy, sell, lease, locate, ac- 
aud deal in mines, metals 

’of evepr kind and descrip- 
l containing, or supposed to 
linerals, in any part of the 
d conduct a general minipg,
1 reduction business; to pur- 
and erect and operate elec- 
| plants for the purpose of 
1 ore, and for the purpose of 
1 creating power for all pur- 
y, lease, locate and hold 
water rights; to construct, 
or operate railroads, ferrie^, 
leans of transportation, tor 
ining and other materials,
Sl general freight and pas* 
n business; to own, buy, sell, 
lber and timber claims; to 
e mines and grounds sup- 
hinerals. ores or precious 
1 of the world, to search for 
ion as to mines, mining dis- 
smd water rights, and other 
roperty; to examine, investi- 
tiile to farms, lands, mines, 
mining and cAher rights and 
of the world; to buy, sell, 

al in plants, machinery, im- 
i and things capable of being 
ction with mining or metal- 
| or required by workmen or 
[the company; to carry on a 
e business; to purchase, take 
otherwise acquire any lands, 
stock, machinery, plants or 
[or personal, or any estate or 
nd any rights, easements or 
ky be considered necessary or 
trposes of the business of the 
taut, let, exchange or other- 
Ssolutely or conditionally, or 
te or interest, all or any part 
he company, or any parts or 
jsements, rights or privileges 
ktion to any property of the 
w or raise money upon such 
bh manner as may be consid- 
ü in particular to borrow or 
Hssue of debenture or deben- 
' or not upon all or any part 
3 or property of the company; 
(pt. make, indorse and issue 
promissory notes or other se- 
r bearer; to buy, sell and deal 
Ind any other stocks or bonds, 
oney of the company not re- 
te use, in or upon such stock, 
rities or investments as may 

[dient: to distribute among the 
fmpany any shares, stock, de
bs in or of the company, or any 
[ company; and, finally, to do 
[are incidental or conducive to 
kny of the above objects and 
land requisite for the carrying 
h their fullest and broadest 

■ nited States or any other part

k of the said company is two 
thousand dollars, divided into 
[fifty thousand shares of the 
lllar each.
r hand and seal of office, at 
bf British Columbia, this 27th

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
er of Joint Stock Companies.

Wages of Native Miners Out.
Johannesburg, April 28. — A joint, 

meeting was held today of the Chamber 
and the Association of Mines with re
spect to mining operations on the Rand, 
and a resolution was adopted to make a 
thirty per cent reduction on wages paid 
to^native miners.

i
[From our Special Correspondent.]

Victoria, B.C., April 28.—At the night 
session, to the great surprise of all, the 
amendment moved by Braden on the 

into committee on the min- 
This was the

Order shares, prospectuses and general information from
ft

carried.
City and Suburban.

London, April 28.—At the Epsom j
races today the city and suburban handi-

won by the The Walters Company,
Limited Liability.

was

IQ
S

B. C.Rossland, *

m
m

tt O’HARA & CO., Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. , .
SAWYER, MURPHEY & CO, 108 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Or through any reliable bank or broker.

1
I
M

E '

Ltd.
.

POLITICAL AND PATBIOTIC.

7*

|he Registration of a 
Ign Company.
I part IV., and Amending Acts. 
[Mining and Development 
Ipany” (Foreign.)
Iiÿth day of February, 1897. 
that I have this day registered 
lining and Development com- 
runder the “Companies Act,” 
ation of Foreign Companies,

bf the said company is situated 
kane, in the state of Washing

f which the company is estab- 
[ork, operate, buy, sell, lease, 
rocure, hold, and aeal in mines, 
[ral claims of every kind and 
h the United States of America 
bf British Columbia, Canada; to 
luct a general mining, smelting 
psiness; to purchase, acquire, 
berate electric and power plants 
f mining and treating ores, and 
« furnishing lights and creat- 
all purposes; to bond, t>uy, 
and hold ditches, flumes 
5s; to conduct, lease, buy, 

operate railroads, *en?£f’ 
hier ways of transportation, 
bres. mining and other mater- 

own. bond, buy, sell, leasf 
ms, and finally to do everything 
x convenient and requisite for 
of the objects and purposes 
tr fullest and broadest sense 
>ry aforesaid. .
ck of the said company is one 
Ired thousand dollars, divided 
ive hundred thousand shares 01 
ne dollar each. .
y hand and seal of office at Vic- 
• British Columbia, this 17th day

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
istrar of Joint Stock Companies

• j

M
■

%

-

TheMtonfe°audp5mBS7on ^Mount^aud the^ColumwT?- 
“ rZTthousaud shares of Treasury Stock now offered at 2 cents each. 

Address all communications to

The Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
„ « G. A. POUNDER, Manager.

Head Officer Rossland, B. v.
48 Columbia Avenue. _______ _

i

m

x:

No. 447-
Certificate of the Registration of aNo. 453-

Certiflcate of the^ Registration of a Poreign Company.

“C<>mpam«F«t,"Mrt IV. and amending '

Registered the 14th day of April, i897; theb^RuthStter^Gold Mining ^Company;'

»ayri'lV(.F°fS|£üonofForeign Compa- am,ndm|A^ 
nies,” andan^ndingAchi. d^ ^sitUated at the city of Spokane, State
at the city of Waitsbnrg. Walla Walla.younty, U'T^C oyects

lished are:— .. . locate and deal quire, procure, hold and description

duction works, and mini g sell, build, or power for all P“ P flumes and water rights;
description; to bond, buy, ™’s or 0thei cate and hold ditches, tl build or operateopei ate railroads, femes, to eonstru^e^e buy.^ll.^mia^o of

Town Lots tor SaleiE®^! ^51^1
IUU 11 LUU | t&r M1& and broadest g^OT^ob^^pun»-.^

, ^TlS capitol st0Stiaea*u1to1enemS”n “2Î‘°’y of the said company is one

ci S'-* Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, day of April, 1897. WOOOTON,
4-M-5t - Registrar oi J____________________ 4. 81 Registrar of Joint Stock Compan

largest g

TmpCTto an, addre» dol^pe^any parte, the United

on receipt of five cents •
v . i •

■of aF the Registration
feign Company.
j” Part IV., and amending Acts. 
tNG Star Mining Company 

(Foreign).
khe 9th day of March, 1897. 
fy that I have this day registered 
[tar Mining Company” (Foreign),
panics’ Act,” Part IV., * P 
[gn Companies,” and amending

■ =3mth^B^hTl committee ofthe ho^rf ^XTring to'^ "upon ^ line of ^ Washington street by
commons to which was refe^ed Vasey s j ^^a^^ on av.~ At. -nrpsAnt the I îi_!r_L 1__:anwum t.K« railway trackthe tariff. At present the bridge across the railway track,
and MacLean’s bills tor me I "™ber" and variety of “lines” arc as » y ërailway employees, by compelling I ag ft bad{y arranged railway
companies to provide air bra denot The govern fixent is said to have
cars and various other devices called for depot. £“e grotectioni8t policy of their
by the men. Wainwright assistant to ^n the^roto^ the^opea 0f the
the general manager of the Grand Trunk oppo ^ expected an advance
railway, and Th°s-Tait, assistant gen- towardg free trade. They are saidtobe
eral manager of the C. r. K., ga introducing the thin edge of a wedge ofdence. Wainwright said the Grand I mtroducmgMm f ^ (fover o{ the pre-
Trunk was doing the work called fo . L j tariff. ^They are charged with
Tait gave figures of the number of ca larceny 0f the conservative policy of
equipped by the 0. F* B- last y.e d nreferent al trade while at the same 
air brakes and automatic couplers a P Bajd n0 preference has been
the number contemplated for next year. “ t ® |a .q [hat the benefit will
Employees will be called on to testify show German ’0 Belguim and even to AppUcation for Liquor Licence.
before the committee. », States and that Britain Will Notice is hereby given that Rose & Thompson,

tne paw “ th arrangement, of the dty of Rossland, intend to apply to the
gain nothing py . u V left tn license Commissioners for the city ot

----  . 0_ naBe ë These accusations might be Î iossfand^tthe next meeting for a license to sellDistillers Ask Increased Rates On C e angwer one another With the probable *quors by retail in the building known as the
Goods—Blame the Tariff. result of that mutual destruction which Hotel Rose, lot 20,blocJ^|b&thompson.

Toronto, Ont., April 28.—After taking . paid t0 have occurred in the case of this th day of April, 1897. 4-29-4
several thousand gallons of whisky out of the Kilkenny cats. The truth seems to

SHElE&KIWag Maps of Kootenay
price of their goods, the reason given intere8t 0f Canada to lower or remove Ttie+rïr+Ç
ing that the duty has been ma^®. ? x * the duties on American goods, as in the DlStTlCyS.
Liquor dealers here are m r P case o corn and iron, that ^a.® rnmDiletiby William ThomPson,M.I.C.E.
price list, which announces an increase rni,e revision of the tariff has compiled y LatesL complet est andall around. Thp principal ukcrease'ism done, ^h.e caution> a8 was prom- Pri4' i^o guineas. Mining
the price of case goods. The advance is n d there is a distinct advance in %£ Geographical im^rONDONf ENG.k

on

plete outfits at less than New York 

^ Black diamonds and bortz.

The for which the company is estab-Our Sales for the Week.
2,000 St. Elmo,

- 500 Rambler, 45c.
7,000 Elise, 8>£c.
500 Evening Star, 1034c. 
2,000 Butte, 2%.

* 1,000 Palo Alto, 4c.
22,000 Dundee, 10c.
3,500 Poorman, 6>^c.
250 Stem winder, 10c.

;
" •? i

of the said company is situated 
>^.ane, state o Washington,
,r which the company is estab-

The Kootenay and Columbia 

Prospecting Co., Ltd. 

RITCHIE BLK., ROSSLAND, B. C.

v■
ise. bond, sell, equip, operate, 
cate water rights, tunnel and 
and mining claims of 8°id, s 

other precious metals, ciay 
bring a commercial value, anu 
fng, fnining and extracting fr 
ng claims all said minerals and 
ng on, doing and conducting 

business in the United Stilt 
British Columbia: .
ise or acquire all kinds of Pr®P 
stock in this and other com- 

eissue, sell or dispose of the same
le, and as-often as may be deemea
uch price or in exchange for sue 
rices as the tiustees may tninn

rally to do all things necessary or 
arry out the main objects of tms 
any of its objects, and which ®»y 

r convenient for the complete en- 
[ind benefit of any of said powers, 
"on a general mining business: 
stock of the said company is six 
land dollars, divided into six hun- 
I shares of the par vaine of on
■ny hand and seal of office at Vic- 
iof British Columbia, this 9th da.

S. Y. WOOTTON,. 
Igistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

tr or

V WHISKY PRICES BOOSTED.

mark. No danger
and no malaria. __tri

For Prices, terms, etc., apply to
■>"

-

-Ê
PETER T. McCALLUM, 

Justice and Notary Public. Grand Forts.

CHAS. VAN NESS, or 
H. STEVENSON, Rossland.
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Surface Water I 
With OperatK^r."r::,nr.iMflDE n ten strike

«roup in the vicinity of .the townsite of 
tardo are advertising for tenders to run 
a 50-foot tunnel upon the property.
Parties desiring to tender will be given 
transportation to the claims. G._A.
Morphy is acting for the properties.
These properties were bonded not long 
ago to Henry Croft and F

Poor Electric Light Service.
Thus far the electric lighting of the 

city cannot be pronounced an unQualified 
success. For several nights in succes
sion the arc lights on the streets have 
been unlighted, and the lights in the 
stores and houses have shone with only 
dimmed lustre at best, while occasion
ally, resort to oil lamps has been com-

rr a «-il 07 rSnppial 1_An pulsory, because of the electrical failure.• K*81-0- tp l JL An explanation is said to be found in
unusually large number ot citizens tbe 8ize of tHe dynamos which are too | tfon finde itself in a pitiable position
assembled on Saturday evening at the emad for the required work, j over the-new tariff. While Tupper and
call of the mayor to take into considéra- Fred Oockburn, »j,.Vancouver the, denounce It as ruinous

the advisability of celebrating the G. Dun £ Co has been to the industries of the country and may

in the city several days, interviewing the be able to show the big reductions it is
various business houses as to their re- ing to make in the good8 largely used Beference Made to Canada’» New Tariff 
sources, 8twk8 .^jolume of busmees. ^ cQnaamerj stiu they cannot get -The Eastern ttnestion.
batman in much better spirits than at the rank and file of the party to agree London, April 27.—In the house of
any previous period. upon any amendment to the tariff, be- commons today Sir Charles E. H. Vin-

Justice of the Peace Stone presided at cause it would show them to be opposing cent, conservative and fair trader mem-
th® UViÎ! .rh?nmyanaf<Lesren was what Great Britain approved of, and ber for the central division of Sheffield,
again postponed for the fourth or fifth they might be charged with disloyalty announced that he would move the fol- 
tune. The periods are, however, shorten- the best interests of the empire. They lowing resolution a month hence : “The 
ing. This time the adjournment was for uh they waved the flag a few house expresses grateful and fraternal
a single day. It may be tried on Tuesday • , •- recognition to the government and peo-
if by any chance a justice can be found years ago with so much goo p ple 0f the Dominion of Canada of the
to aid in the investigation. Meantime effect against the hbeni s. generous fiscal changes in favor of Bnt-
the city clerk1 remains on the tenter I In the caucus of the conservatives t and labor announced on Friday
hooks of expectancy. Tapper fought strenuously to have the . fche parliamentof Ottawa and already

It is againre ported that the city is to amendment passed on this preferential in force> and hopes this first step to- 
have another newspaper with an exten. fad, but they would not conse o so. wardg a commercial federation of the
sive and complete plant, but whence it Many c^ervatives even e _ - empire wm be followed by Australasia,
is to come and who is to have charge of tend the meeting. The Toronto Wo 1<1, gouth Africa and the other colonies, 
the new enterprise has not been made conservative,^approves the t . The secretary of state for the colonies,
oublie A special cable from England says Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, replying said
P J. Rooney chief railway clerk of that Rudvard Kipling has, in today s the eovernplent cordially appreciated
British Columbia, is making a tour of L°ndon, fîmes, six stanzas in favor of the frjendiy spirit shown by the tariff
Kootenay, inspecting the mail service Canada s tariff. action of Canada “but,” he added, I
on behalf of Inspector Fletcher. It may British Press Well Pleased. understand the proposals do net depend
be hoped that he may impart somewhat Minister Fielding today received a upon any alteration of the system of 
of regularity to the service. batch of cables giving the opinions of the free trade established in the United

Reports from the mines all say that English press on the tariff. The Birm- KiJ?8dom ,
the snow on the hills is disappearing f » . * acknowledges the warm T1?e P^hamentary

ry rapidly, and^he season opens weeks mgham Post acknowledges the w foreign office, Mr. G
earlier than has been usual. | hearted allusions of Fielding to the plying to a question of Henry Labou-

mother country. The Leeds Mercury chore, said no agreement had lieen
•‘Manufacturers regard with satis- ‘^withdrawa^of

of the powers, he added, were of the 
opinion that the Greeks must leave 
first. [Cheers]. Continuing, Mr. Cur- 
zpn informed the house that the ad
mirals of foreign fleets in Cretan waters 
had decided that the deportation of 
Turks would imperil 49,000 Cretan Mus
sulmans in Candia alone. In conclusion 
Mr. Curzon remarked that the powers 
had no intention of occupying any por
tion of Greek territory and declaring it 
neutral.

THE M. HAMILTON FC. CO., LTD.KASLOTOCELEBRATE
the late de

All England Pleased With Canada’s 
New Tariff.

. Manufacturers of . .Queen’s Birthday Will Be the Occa
sion of Unusual Festivities. d«d. Gold1

BrB300 Feet Tunn 

Foot of Or<Stamp Mills,

GENERAL MINING AND SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Sole Agents for Bertram & Sons “Dundas” Iron Working Machinery.
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Good progress is I
Republic claim s sh
half feet per day bei 
has widened to abou 
good ore.
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Horse claim next t

81 On the Boundary 
has been timberec 
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The Canadian s d 
been temporarily su 
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begun again in abo 
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pected to arrive in 
On the Hidden Tre 
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recently purchased, 
gun. The water in 
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.sump being filled ev 

Deepest Shaft 
At No. 7 claim the
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tion
Queen’s birthday. It was decided after 
an interchange of views to have a two- 
day’s celebration on the 24th and 25th of 
May, and a strong executive committee 

appointed to arrange a program of
sports and amusements. A finance com
mittee consisting of Peirce, Byers, Good- 
enough and H. A. Cameron was 
appointed to raise the necessary funds, 
about which no difficulty s anticipated.

KOOTENAY 
SAFETY 
MINING

IN THE IMPERIAL COMMONS.

was Capital, $1,000,000
In 600,000 Common Shares and 

4oo,ooo Preference Shares, 
Each $1

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable

appointed to raise the n 
about which no difficulty s

At a subsequent meeting Mayor Green 
is chosen chairman, J. L. Peirce,was chosen chairman, J. L. reirce, 

treasurer, and James Anderson, secre
tary. In the committee some questions 
arose as to the propriety of including in 
the committee’s program, the league 
game of baseball, slated for Sunday, the 
23rd instant, and a strong protest was 
entered by Alderman Buchanan. It was 
finally decided that the committee’s list 
of sports should entirely ignore the Sun
day game, and the citizens’ celebration 
should be held on Monday and Tuesday. 
It is hoped 
be made

CO., LTD. LTY.
TnnnnrvTnnnnr o o o6~innfbtiinnni

20,000 PREFERENCE SHARES OFFERED 
AT 12 1-2 CENTS PER SHARE rock has been practi 

for a week, owing
amount of water 
It has taken the uni 
the men to keep it 
is expected that the 
lessen as soon as al 
has run off. The eh 
sunk 100 feet furthi 
this is done, the totj 
deet, making it the? 
Boundary district, 
•sunk on or next the 
is very hard, but a 
footwall where the; 
soft serpentine whicl 
sinking very much 
more rapid.

W. T. Smith expe 
on the Last Chance 
ing the summer. . 
troubled with the wi 
two weeks.

that such arrangements may 
for transportation, as may 

secure a large attendance from neighbor
ing cities, and from our neighbors to the 
south. These birthday celebrations 
have always been the occasion for an en
joyable time, and it is intended to make 
tne celebration of the birthday of jubilee 
year even more than customarily success
ful.

ftJLft 0 ooff_ft°ooQPPOfllL£8ggftit&

MINEsecretary for the 
eo. N. Curzon, re-

♦ ♦ ♦♦ • ♦
ve

The “ Daly ” on east slope of Record Mountain, 1% miles from Roesland 
Ci tv B O in plain view from the principal street, Columbia Avenue. The finest

1897, $44.40. Four men now working crosscutting ledge.

JOINS THE /TENNESSEE.
*• It_ I faction Canada’s determination to deal

Quartz Creek, April 26.—[Special.]— more favorably with the mother country 
The work of clearing the streets is being | «*“r^thr‘^rd8^” J£6 Can"

tariff as likely to increase British com
merce with Canada. The Darlington 
Echo savs that the reform will prove a 

, , , distinct benefit to the textile industries
A nch strike q{ Yorkshire and other parte of England,

the N. B. mine, owned by W. H. cher The Liverpool Courier says : “If we are 
rod of Rockford, Wash. The mine is . to have free trade, let it be he
adlining the famous Tennessee. The Engiand and her colonies, and let
two workings are notlover 100 feet apart. tiong whfoh would ruin us look
The ore is like the War Eagle m char- , themselves 99 acter. The owners are well pleased with J ^he Manchester Guardian says : ‘‘The 
their property. It is rumored it is to be Qew tarig' give8 up the attempt at corn- 
sold to a company of which Mr. Lorn- mercial unfon and shatters the dreams 
bard, a Boston capitalist, is the prinei- ™ Qoldwin Smith.” The Newcastle 
pal. Work will be pushed on the prop- Qhronicle gtate8 that Canada’s tariff is 
erty to bring it to a dividend paying in-nBwer tQ McKinley. The Notting- 
basis. Mr. Sherrod goes to Spokane_ to- j ham Guardian say8 that Canada will 

c\°?f .the The Pnce 18 Wlth" have the distinction of precedence in a
mu’ brlt u nu® ^ wân movement which may presently assume
The Last Chance looks well. worldwide importance.

White Bear’s New Machinery. i A special article in the London Times
The new four-drill compressor on the says : “It is the first step ^ imtia- 

v „ V » v j*tion of free trade. The Morning FostWhite Bear is completed and is noW states : “It must necessarily draw closer 
operation. The steam anil did VBry an(j mahe more intimate the relations 
well in sinking, but when drifting was between Canada and the mother coun- 
commenced the steam made it too hot „ The Dailv Chronicle regards the 
for the men. It was then determined a straight blow at protection on
by Manager Cole ^ get a compressor. ^ North American continent. The 
The new machinery works like a charm , D ^ press says : “As patriots we wel- 
and ramd progress ie being made m the ^ J thig gign?ûcant display of attach-
?nag ie toUr™d t r8hôerrtime, and menUrom of Mttoh colon-
the shaft put down to the 300-foot level. | Do-

minion.” The London Globe says: 
“Fielding’s eloquence will cause a thrill 

« H v T,.. of patriotic enthusiasm, and the singing
Consolidated, after a long shutdown. It | o{ the national anthem will find an echo 
is hoped the litigation over this property 
will soon be settled. >

The city council of Kasio will doubt
less embrace the opportunity afforded by 
the celebration of her majesty’s birth
day to entertain the newly elected 
boards of her sister cities of Rossland 
and Nelson. As the eldest of the trio 
of Kootenay cities, the duties of the first 
formal entertainment belong to her, 
and the personnel of the aldermanic 
board is sufficient gharantee that the 
duty will be well performed and the 
entertainment liberal.

Kasio Baseball Team.
J. L. Peirce, who is financing the 

Kasio end of the British Columbia and
Washington baseball league, is meeting, 
with a gratifying response to his appeal 
to the citizens. Without a single excep
tion the wealthier citizens have made 
liberal subscriptions, so that the finan
cial success of the league, so far as Kasio 
is concerned, has been placed beyond 
peradventure. Grounds, convenient and 
suitablê have been selected, and a con
tract will at once be let to prepare then* 
for the intended purpose. Manager 
Borchers, too, has been kept pretty busy 
in selecting his team, and will be able to 
make his official announcements within 
the required time. With the care and 
energy taken by those having the neces
sary arrangements in charge, and the 
interest shown by the citizens, Kasio 
expects to take a prominent part in the 
scheduled games, and with correspond
ing skill upon the diamond will not be
far behind when the pennant is awarded.

Gtalena Found, at North Kasio.
There is an unusual interest taken in 

prospecting upon the mountain sides in 
the immediate vicinity of Kasio. On 
Sunday last, t is said, that fully a hun
dred enthusiastic amateurs were scour
ing the foothills between Fry creek and 
Powder creek on the east side of the 
lake, and another crowd was on the hills 
overlooking North Kasio, and. some 
claims were located by both parties. It 
is reported that for the first time a ledge 
carrying galena was found in the latter 
vicinity, while some of the float found on 
the foothills of the east side, about a 
quarter of a mile from the lake shore, 
was unusually rich in appearance. Ef
forts will be made* to trace the ledge. 
If it fulfils the promise of the float Some 
lucky discoverer will have secured a for
tune in his find.

THE COMPANY’S “ SAFETY ” PLAN
resumed. A number of houses is going 
up rapidly on the opposite side of the 
Salmon river. The bridge is completed 
over the Salmon river.

1 Preference Shares get 10 cents a share dividends each year before the 
common shares participate. Onlv preference shares are oBet^Li^investorsi who

ordinary million-dollar company, or to five shares at 2% cents each m a two- 
million-dollar company.

BS£ KSSiSS.-
mS be used for development purposes only. Any officer misapplying these funds 
would be criminally liable.

3 ALL Other Shares are held by the Hon. T. Mayne Daly as Trustee until
a self-sustaining basis.

The Motl 
Work at the Motl 

pended, but it is ei 
tions will shortly be 
is the intention of ti 
company to thoroug 
plore this property 
Although nearly 30( 
shafts have been al 
still the ore body i 
that much addition 
required in order to 
knowledge of the cla 

J. 0. Haas will 
work on the Golconc 
Smith camp in the 
now in Spokane.

The general tide o 
summer seems likel 
Kettle river valley a 
There are many go< 
region, the ores bein 
and similar sulphidi 
that a number of go 
cated.

i .
A BIG ORE CONTRACT.

North Star Mine Will Ship 5,000 Tons 
to East Helena.

A Montreal dispatch to the Toronto 
World says : One of the largest single 

contracts ever given out in British
Columbia has just been signed here by 
the owners of the North Star Mining 
company of East Kootenay, comprising 
Dan Mann, Sir William Van Horne and 
other eastern capitalists. They have 
agreed to deliver 5,000 tons of their sil
ver and lead ore to the United Smelting 
& Refining company of East Helena and 
Great Falls, Montana, the same to be 
delivered during May, June and July. 
The International Transportation com
pany, of which Jim War.lner is presi
dent, will carry the ore from the mine 
to Jennings on the Great Northern, then 
to be forwarded bv rail. The North Star
Shipped 2,500 tons last season, and they 
have been waiting for the Crow’s Nest 
road to enable them to carry on the full 
development of this great mine, which 
experts claim has $14,000,000 worth of 
ore in sight. The owners refuse to state 
what this latest 5,000-ton deal will net 
them, but a little bird gives the total 
figure at about $250,000, and the best of 
it is the entire quantity is already mined 
and on the river bank.

t- ore the Company’s mine is on
4 No Salaries to any officer or director until the mine is self-sustaining.
5. No Indebtedness Incurred without cash first on hand to meet it.
6. Financial Statement and Report on work done every three months sent 

to each shareholder.
7. Special Provisions Amply Protecting investors in case of sale.
ft Option to Buyer of this first issue of shares, or his nominee, to buy as

at any time up to first July next. Directory 
before that date, trebling the value of shares,.many more shares at same price 

expect to reach solid body of pay 
when option can be taken up or sold.

9 The “ Safety99 Plan prevents any rake-off for the promoters, or “ wild* 
catting.” The promoters can only make money by making the mine pay.

and further information to be had of the Company’s President

ore

Shares

SMITH CURTIS STEAMERS

MINING NOTES. Nakusp Has Clea 
of FreightP. O. Box 348. ROSSLAND, B. CWork has been started on the Indiana

Trail, April 26.h 
dore Troup broughj 
Saturday night. Hd 
blockade at Arrowhj
relieved with the ei 
hay which he was U 
with him on the Nati 
crush at Robson ha$ 
and there is not a p 
awaiting shipment.

The Trail will ma 
morrow morning to 
Columbia opera con 
The company aftei 
will go to Kasio a 
the main line of th< 
trip tomorrow, the 
kusp to be overhaul 
route has not beei 
she will probably 
tween Deer Park 
down lime rock for

The rush of passe 
steamers Ijas been 
since the Red Mou 
closed down by 1 
Lytton has brought 
passengers nearly c 
boats from the nort 
ger lists varying fre 
down trip, three t 
great bulk of thi 
through to Rosslanj 
& Western trains I 
|the platforms on el 
[Superintendent G; 
[been no serious d^ 
the has kept a gam 
Blearing off landslip 
fcurred, and in tha] 
Bov long continued! 
Belay of any lengtl 
■April, when an ui 
■tied up the road f 
goad is built with 
m per cent grades i 
Bask to keep it freej

in millions of loyal hearts.”
The Pall Mall Gazette says:

Colonel Peyton is to work the JMoun-1 conservatives talked about _ preferential 
tain View on an extensive scale this sum- duties and did nothing. Fielding plays 
mer. He will make experiments in con- a trump card with decision.” The 
centi*ation of the ore. Morning Advertiser says it is an act that

It is reported, on what appears to be does honor to the patriotism of the most 
good authority, that the Mugwump is to distinguished offspring of the mother o 
resume operations. A new hoisting parliaments. The St. James Gazette 
plant is to De put in. says Fielding is justified m expecting

Tha <tn-hnrsa nnwtir boiler hoist nnrrm whatever help the mother country canandtwfdriU plant to the Hattie mine «K*?- '^iSlSrlwiu'ïnd 
arrived yeeterfay. It will be sent out to Mail st^th^
^ te ZÆ 8 ^ manifestation wi/take a lot of ex-
sbatt will be resumea. plaining from those who talk of Can-

Colonel Wharton says extosive work absorption by the United States,
will be started on the Cliff about May 1. xjme8 says: “Of no little signi- 
A large amount of ore is already on the ficance -lB the fact that it is by the first 
dump, and shipments will be resumed as French-Canadian statesman/ a liberal 
soon as the road to the mine can be used. and Catholic, to he prime minister of

--------------------------- the Dominion that it is brought about.”
Cartwright and Tupper consumed the 

All In Solid Ore and. the Bottom Shows I day jn the house. Oliver complained of 
Better Copper Values. | ^he duty on mowers and harvesters not

The Deer Park shaft is a sight for sore being reduced and Roberton, as a pro
eyes. It is almost the only shaft in the tectionist, decided to stand by the op-
camp which is in solid ore all the way. P^,dlon;a committee of the privy 
This ore is not of pay value Marthe gave Kasio & Slocan railway
surface, but the low grade toke just as Canadian Pacific three weeks to
well as the stuff that runs J10Cl to the .1, to a eettlement and if one is not 
ton. The shaft is B^xS feet in tbe clear | arrived at the committee will de- 
and is 142 feet deep. In the bottom "rr
there is a streak 12 to 15 inches wide of ^ Tempieman and Reilv, president 
HK tTMSE“ogre 30ltyh“: ' ° *• are

IhowTng fully6 tor^r'ctntTcop^: I Senator McXnne. Want. a Mlnt 
The gold values are unknown, as no The senate met this evening after its 
assays have been made for some time. two weeks Easter adjournment. A large 

Manager Kelly visited the property nami)er of petitions were presented and

CSS s*
îSSsfüni s: ^ ra * °» f—-—
mine never looked as well as it does re^jnneg of British Columbia gave no- 
now.’ I 0f a motion that in the opinion of

PROGRESS OF PALO ALTO. I the senate it is expedient that the gov- 
—*—Tx* ‘ . v. ernment should at the earliest possible

Drift Being* Run West From the Shaft moment e8tablish a mint in Canada for
-Ledge Well Defined. the purpose of coining all gold, silver and

Development work on the Palo Alto copper currency necessary to meet all 
being carried on very rapidly, the commercial requirements of the I

“The

L. C. Crawford,
The Weekly Rossland Miner gives 

all the news of Kootenay once a 
Subscribe for it. Mining and Real Estate Broker.you

week for $2 a year.Si
n

JOSEPH B. DABNEY 
Financial I make a specialty of handling properties in Waterloo Camp 

I have a number of choice groups and claims for sale 
on a stocking or bonding basic and on terms 

to suit any bona fide purchasers.

J. L. PARKER 
Consulting 

Mining Engineer
Cable address, “ Parker,” Rossland 

Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes»

I
Agent

DABNEY & PARKER Office :Branch Office :
WATERLOO, B. O.

Mining Deals.
Treve M. Gibson a short time ago ac

quired the mineral claims Lady of the 
Lake and Hamburg, located in the Hot
Springs camp, about one and a half 
miles southwest of the town of Ains- 

/ worth, and lying between the Little 
Mamie and King Solomon claims. He 
has now transferred them to Fred Steele 
for the sum of $12,700.

Steele in turn, for a nominal consider
ation, has transferred the claims, to- 

• gether with the Little Mamie, to the 
MacLeod Gold & Silver Mining com
pany. The agreement for the Little 
Mamie bears the date of April 7th, and 
that transferring the other two claims is 
dated April 21.

The Falls View Gold Mining and 
Milling company has been organized in 
Kasio to take over the mineral claims 
Falls View and Morning Glory, located 
on Bear creek. The company has been 
organized under the laws of British 
Columbia with a capital of $300,000, 
divided into 1,200,000 shares of the par 
value of 25 cents each. Of these 400,000 
shares will be set apart as treasury 
stock, and the proceeds will be devoted 
to developing the properties. The in
corporators are S. 0. Wing, E. C. Pease, 
E. E. Chipman, Eugene He and R. Mc
Intyre. The shares will be placed 
the market at par.

Washington Mine Working. 
Major Montgomery returned on Sun

day from a business trip to the Wash
ington mine belonging to the company
of which he is the president. About 100 
feet of the tramway had been carried

rtion has been 
t in 
that

Mines and Mining
Mines examined and reported on. Special at

tention given to the placing of mining properties 
and the management of mines. >

BOX 64. ROSSLAND, B. C.

ij TRAIL, B. 0.it:
!

i

Spring SpeculatorsTHE DEER PARK SHAFT,
Ti

0o Will find that Rossland Real Estate is

ALL RIGHT
O

Bargains can be had from

J. B. MILLS, Broker,
ROSSLAND, B. C.A here. 36% COLUMBIA AVE. -Solid Vestibuled Trains,

MODERN EQUIPMENT.
THROUGH TICKETS TO 

Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, Vancover, Portland 
and California points.

LANGLEY & REPASS.
/ MINES, MINING LOCATIONS.

Brokerage, Treasury Stock and Incorporation.St. Paul, St. Louis, Chicago, New York, Boston 
and all points East.

Also, European Steamship Tickets. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
RICHARDS SWj

Recovered and W 
Gives :

With a half oun< 
iichards, a miner 
smpted to end 1 
loming because 
rife. Prompt me
is life, and he lai 
astead of the great 
alculated on goini 
The exact caus 

upture between I 
re not clearly ki 
bout a week ago i 
ie had been woi 
heir three childre

OFFICIAL BROKERS FORTIME SCHEDULE LEAVING SPOKANE. 
No. 1, West 
No. 2, East.

For information, time cards, maps 
call on or write F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

The Royal Five Gold Mining Company, Ltd. Lty.
The New Brunswick Coiisolidated Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Lty. 
The Kettle River Mining & Development Co., of B.C., Ltd. Ltd.

British Columbia.

10:55 p. m. 
6:50 a.,m.
and tickets

depart<<upon

Rossland,
We recommend only properties ef approved merit, which our mining expen- 
, extending over many years, justifies us in placing before our clients.
Agents who can influence a large amount of business invited to write for

0*Or, A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt„ Portland, Ore.is now

The new steam hoist is working well. | country.
The shaft was put down to the 100-foot 
level, when a drift was started west on 
the vein. This drift has been run about 
25 feet. It has shown more or less ore 
all the time, but no solid mass of any 
considerable dimensions has yet been 
found. It is proposed to run the drift 
in under a very large surface showing 
about 150 feet west of the shaft. It is
pretty certain that a large chute of good —par value $1.00—non-assessable—350,000 shares in the treasury.
f?rAet^mWdrilH8toS>g a^din the drift, I Only 100,000 Shares for Sale at 6% Cents,
and notwithstanding the fact that the I j hereby recommend the public to take them soon. First treasury stock on
rock is very hard good progress is being I market will be ten cents. Deposits your money in the Bank of Montreal as
made. The walls are well defined and | trustee until stock is issued. Not less than $65.00 to one person. Samples of ore 
the fissure is as clean cut as any in the d my report with maps and assays can be seen at my office in Rossland.

The outlook for the mine is1” J

'39• jr-f
ence

O. C.Woodhouse, Jr., recommends this investment.
TERMS.away by a slide. This po 

replaced and the whole length pu 
tiptop condition. It is expected t 
everything will be in readiness to start 
the concentrator by the first of May, 
when it will be worked continuously so 
long as water holds out. Thirty-five 
men are now employed upon the prop-

Robert Shiell who did a considerable 
amount of development work last 
autumn upon the mineral claim Porcu
pine on Goat creek, has now purchased 
William Matheson’s interest in the prop
erty and is the sole owner. He has also 
acquired the Paradise in the same vicin-

Quick Returns.

Silver Queen Mining Co.
“Repass,” Rossland.Telegraphic Address:Clough’s Code.

ROLT St GROCKN,
Stocks, Real Estate, Insurance.Maxwell Group ot claims. Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division. 1,250,000 Mines,

Furnished house with lot, seven rooms, stone foundation; must sell. This is a bargain. 
Fumisned house and lot, $1,000.
Lot on Columbia Avenue. 53,' oo. Terms.
Business lots on Thompson Avenue, easy terms.
Money loaned for building purposes.

ROLT & GROGAN,'Members of Rossland Stock Exchange.
Columbia Avenue.

-

cam
exce

P- x 
silent. C. C. WOODHOUSE, Tr.. Assayer and Mining Engineer.
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STUCK HIM FOR $5the Red Mountain depot. What 
transpired on Richard’s arrival has been 
variously reported. At any rate things 
reached a climax Sunday morning when 
Richards went to Roll’s drug store and
bought a half ounce of laudanum stating j Quartz Creek Hotelkeeper’s Experi- 

Water Interfering Greatly I to the druggist that Jhe wanted to make
some household use of it.

He returned to his cabin and walking 
in before his wife, raised the bottle of 
poison to his lips and swallowed the en
tire half ounce. Muttering something
to the effect that his wife “would be | Said He Owned the Towneite
sorry” he left the shack and walked 

d Golden Crown to Start a I over to a clump of brush near the base- 
Brandon a Re*mblic Shows ball flat, where he fell down in a heap.300 Feet Tannel-Republlc snow. ^ ^ digcovered where he had faflen 

your Foot of Ore—Deep Shaft on t N y several children who thought him dead
rj> _______ and told thq people in the vicinity that

M I a dead man was lying over in the brush. ^ . . . . .
Asaconda, April 22.—[Special.]—1 ne Undertaker Beatty was informed that a Quartz Creek townsite, to which refer- 

Ton and Golden Crown Mining corpse had been found in the brush and | ence was made in a Spokane dispatch
,/5raIU . started work on a 300-foot he notified Constable Hooson. 

company basi otartec« In the meantime Richards had been
tunnel, which is to crosscut ttie ledge on carried int0 hig cabin. Dr. Sinclair was

, e golden Crown at depth. The summoned and every effort was made to Joseph Powell and Dr. J.
., Crown is in Wellington camp revive the seemingly lifeless man. After Orders are also out against J. L. Parker,

Go the Winnipeg mine, and has three hours hard work Richards was j john uorgey and Arthur Burnham, but 
next t0 ' vprv fine ore. It is mostly pronounced out of danger. In the even- thege defendants are not in Rossland and 
shown so™ copper, and some assays in8 he w^a taken to the lockup. have not been served. '

^ tnnPP \n assay of picked Last nl8ht an attempt was made to Below is 0ne of the affidavits on which 
reacn -00 P®r y P elicit from Richards the cause of his at- the restraining order is based. It is in-
ore is tated to the tempted suicide. Hewasasked if it te re8ting reading as showing the ex-

Good progress s oeing maue on wu wag true a8 reported that he had quar- t ^gths to which gall will go.
Republic claim s shaft, about one anda wUh hig wife over the attention ^“eSupr^e court of)
half feet per da> be | • shows ! which another man is said to have be- British Columbia. }

widened to about four feet and shows her during Richard’s ab- Between the rrrArl H
good ore. nn the Sl>otted sence in êlocan. He said it was not and œmpany and Dame! Chase Corbm Plaintiffs | Tff ona.
g Work was begun that his wife was a good woman Later 1
Horse claim next to Greenwood town ^ 8aid he djd n0t attempt suicide.

HINES OF BOUNDARY The Daily 
Rossland

near

i>>ence With J. N. Blake.Surface at Present.With Operations

MR. MORIN’S AFFIDAVIT |]
•j the late developments n

♦and Conld Get Him. a License— 
Morin Learnt at Nelson That He 

• Had Been Fooled.Iters,
Published every day in the week except Monday.The restraining order respecting the

H1NERY e-

in Sunday morning’s issue of The Miner, 
was Thursday served on J. N. Blake

T. McKenzie.

achinery. >
\

m

iFFICE :
i

COUVER, B. C.
Full telegraphic reports from all parts of the *

1has

T- L. Parker, Joseph Powell, J. ^. McKenzie,
Arthur Burnham, John Dorsey and J. N. Blake

............ ....... .................... .. .........

Il^tenBrtereydFalndinking8wae | NINE MONTHS’ BUSINESS. IéSSs&SsShSS^“

'The CaSdUn’s development work has -----—

been temporarily suspended on account Statistics of the Ore Re- i there up to the present time, and it is my inten-
water It is hoped that work can be Tabulated Hta j tion to make my residence in that place for some

r1 .iir, in ft bruit two Wftftka ceived at BLaslO. time yet to come. . . . _ ^ ,
begun again m about two weens. 3. Very shortly after my amyal at Quartz Creek,

Mr. Drucker of London, Lug., IS ex- ----------------- I erected a building on a portion ofland which
pected to arrive in abon‘‘w® Over 14,000 Ton., Worth »1,318,366- friand whM.^h^^m^tommpletKm
On the Hidden Treasure and Gold Bug BxtraordlnarUy High Value of the i ^ “c“ of the pubûc It is a frame building
claim in Dead wood camp, wnicn ne | ore In Silver and Lead. 24 x 60 and cost about $1.800 to erect,
recently purchased, work has bee* be- _________ 4. I was desirous to obtain a .hcense_ to sell
rubjaomr'iu8tiattper^nt!hl l"oS Kaslo, April 24. - [Special.] - The gS®

sump being filled every morning. | Miner has published a weekly statement i^SSdtngWwent

At No. 7 claim the work of taking out j{ ^ Kag,o and glocan railway, and [ COlUIIlDia. .
Wk has been practiea ly at a standstill haa a,80 given from time to time the that ««to him _
for a week, owing to the -excessive CTOgg^hipments |rom the port. It may vice^He told me that Mr. Corbin (who is always j -i 
.mount of water which is coming m. ^ q£ intere8t t0 many,however, to bring —oodu, «

!Lhmen toDkeep Tdown However it these statistics together and «ko» in
i* expected that the trouble will greatly tabulated form the gross tonnage, its the defendant Blake wasnow ^ ownerofthe 
lesselTassoon as all the melting snow value, and comparative richness Üd°d“ noVtto tT' m*niK
has run off. The shaft on No. 7 is to be The' following table covers the ship- w Qf obtaining me a license, and that he, the 
sank 100 feet further at once. When ments for the nine months of the cur- defendant Blake, could and wmiid obtain a license 
th“s is done, the total depth will be MO re„t financial year, and shows the gross
feet, making it the deepest one in the weight of the ore, its value, the weight property i was occupying, with an option to pur- 
Boundary district. The shaft is not 0f the lead contained, and the total j chase it from him at some future time at a price 
sunk on or next the vein where the rock number of ounces of silver. These to“^'statement to be correct, aft« 
ia very hard, but about 10 feet in the figures are taken from the books of the so^ne conversation, i agreed to his terms and 
Tootwall where there is a stratum of custom house and will differ but slightly signed a document which he produced the toserUtine which makes the cost of Lm smelter returns The other figures
sinking very much less and the work are deduced from these data and show tenant an<i pav him a rental of $2 per month 
Tnorp rapid the per centage of lead, the number of Unui the title should be perfected m Biake and

W. T.PSmith expects to sink the shaft 0un5s of silver per ton, and the value of b|? sfteî^fo be^rfiP' *
the Last Chance 100 feet further dur- each month’s shipment per ton of ore. 6P He told me then that he would get my license 

intr the summer. He has been much when it is remembered that shipments forme right away, but that hewould have to 
tmubM with the water during the past come from a large number of mines, the
two weeks. figures attest eloquently the richness of ^^rcemebt morain|", ^

The Mother Lode. the Slocan properties. Blake, $5 for his services, whichtorenderWork at the Mother Lode is still sus- P Q„ ^ -------

pended, but it is expected that opera- If g
tion8 will shortly be resumed there, as it j „ £ iJ 1be in the handwriting and signed by the d^
is the intention of the Boundary Mines = = > = =! gi- Slalom?*'““ wh6h**n°wP
company to thoroughly develop and ex- : ___________________ g j 7. After receiving said letter I came to Nelson
plore this property as soon as possible. | Se 5 tgUw»id°bliL^tïmlXiS toïe

§ g? o ! safd, but,after interviewing Mr. Goepel, I was
» « Sn S'" ^ informed I could not obtain a license under these

* ooiao owmma ■ circumstances and without the recommendation
t? 2 °fSwom<to>brfore me this 26th day of April, 1897,
« % at Nelson, B. C. ’ [Signed,) A. Morin.
00 5* f* E. L. LINKI.EK.. (Signed.)
% 5 Wp* A commissioner for taking affidavits to be used
SvCuocn I pg. in the supreme court of British Columbia.

p B From the above it is evident that J.
* S N. Blake, who, by the way, is not a 

qualified attorney, induced Mr. Morin 
S m to give him $6 to obtain a liquor license
g, H for him, when as a matter of fact he

0 could no more get it for him than he
could give him a crown grant of his lot.

The following is one of the blank 
forms of lëase which J. N. Blake and

I his associates attempted to induce the , &g ^ what work> ifany, is done on the different
Quartz Creek squatters to sign, and j m|nes and prospective^nines around Rossland, I
which Mr. Morin swears he was in- take the liberty of asking you regarding the man-
duced to sign by Mr. Blake : of

“In consideration of the sum of one dollar to month, when they were to reorganise ana
me now paid, receipt of which is hereby acknow- increase their capital from $yo,ooo to £.000,000. 
edaed, and of the platting as a townsite and the j have read The Miner carefully ever since but 
surveying of the land I now occupy or in the saw no report of such meeting haring taken 
vicing, and the construction of streets, side- place. wtilyou please let me know^if the man- 
walks/and other improvements by the Quartz agement is all right, and if they are doing ay 
Creek Land firm [hereafter known as the firm] worjt on this property, or if I may look UP°“J“F
r ................ ........ . being a squatter on the stock in this concern as money thrown away,
said land do hereby agree to lease the land I now yours truly, Shareholder.
occupy subject to such ^ration of boundaries as e mecting was held, as announced in The
S^ritena^3a«Pk^y£ ‘‘Q^V cïLk“ Miner, the capital stock increased and a new 
from the said Erm, and to pay the said firm board of officers elected. The company is now in
......................dollars per month therefor from and shape as one-half its capital stock is in itsatothe data her^mme-m-so- ^uryP ’w. A. CampbeU, who was ona of tha

term as may'elapse until said firm acquires a prime m0Vers in the reorganisation, will get 
crown grant of said ian^aff^herefore Chesaid .,shareholder-, out aU the information he wants
saTkLdTS^Îd0 ' . : ^?rea concerning thaprasant aondition, plansand pros-

pav^We^cwie t'hfrtf in^cash^ancl the baiance^'inVix pectsof the company.—Ed.]
equal bi-monthly payments, upon notice being
given to me that such crown grant has been
issued, and thereby appoint the said firm my
attorneys for me, in my name to a
perform at their expense all such acts and deeds
as may be requisite or advisable to hold possession
or obtain the said land.

Dated........................ ....................... ................................
Witness..........................................................
The following notice was prepared m 

dodger form by the firm but was never 
sent out, presumably because they got 
scared :

Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.i, $1,000,000

i>mmon Shares and. 
Reference Shares, 
fach $1 _
id Non-Assessable:

The only daily paper in British Columbia having
ï exclusive cable service from London.

The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the 
Tvri-ni-ng Interests of Rossland and Southern British

It is the most complete daily mining
ournal published in the world.
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miles from Rossland? 
pia Avenue. The finest 
pie water power. Over 
last assay, 8th Marchr
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r PLAN
is each year before the 
►ffered to investors who 
[or $400,000 only; hence 
b at 5 cents each in an 

cents each in a two-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
on .......... $ 1.00 ■aDaily, per month, by carrier,

Daily, per month, by mail,
Daily, per half year, by mail

I Daily, per year 
Daily, per year, foreign

For advertising rates and for sample copies address
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link—“ Treasury Sharesr 
(and of these have been 
^ of those hereafter sold 
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ne Daly as Trustee until

line is self-sustaining, 

nand to meet it. 
every three months sent

shafts have been already run or sunk, J 
still the ore body is of such great size l 
that much additional work will be re- 
required in order to arrive at a thorough | 
knowledge of the claim.

J. 0. Haas will begin development] 
work on the Golconda group of claims in 
Smith camp in the near future. He is
now in Spokane. . .,

The general tide of prospectmg for the 
summer seems likely to go up the main 
Kettle river valley and adiacent country. 
There are many good showings in this 
region, the ores being chiefly pyrrhotites 
and similar sulphides, aud it is expected 
that a number of good claims will be lo
cated. _______

m

The Rossland Hiner,in case of sale.
his nominee, to buy as 
it July next. Directory 
•ling the value of sharesr

le promoters, or “ wild- 
ng the mine pay.

many’s President—
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Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

impossible to transfer cars, and a large 
amount of freight that is at North port 
awaiting shipment to Rossland may be 

inriofinitkiiv. Freight trains ure 
the north side of th

«4 o

URTIS
SSLAND, vB. C

2STEAMERS AND TRAINS. 5 -!
OX 'fChNakusp Has Cleaned Up the Blockade 

of Freight on the River.
Trail, April 26.—[Special.]—Commo

dore Troup brought the Nakusp down 
Saturday night. He says that the freight 
blockade at Arrowhead has been entirely
relieved with the exception of a car of 
hay which he was unable to bring down 
with him on the Nakusp, Saturday. The 
crush at Robson has also been relieved, 
and there is not a pound of freight there 
awaiting shipment. ...

The Trail will make a special trip to
morrow morning to Robson, to take the 
Columbia opera company up to Nelson. 
The company after playing in Nelson 
will go to Kaslo and from there up to 
the main line of the C. P. R. After her 
trip tomorrow, the Trail will go to Na
kusp to be overhauled for a week. Her 
route has not been decided upon, but 
she will probably ply for a while be
tween Deer Park and Trail, carrying 
down lime rock for the smelter.

The rush of passenger business on the 
steamers has been very heavy of late, 
since the Red Mountain road, has been 
closed down bv the landslides. The 
Lytton has brought in from 100 to 130 
passengers nearly every night, and the 
boats from the north have hàd passen
ger lists varying from 40 to 50 on every 
down trip, three times a week. The 
great bulk of the arrivals go right 
through to Rossland, and the Columb a 
& Western trains, have been loaded to 
the platforms on every trip. Thanks to 
Superintendent Gutelius, there have 
been no serious delays on the road, for 
he has kept a gang of 60 men at work 
clearing off landslides as fast as they oc
curred, and in that way has prevented 
anv long continued blockades. The only 
deiav of any length was on the 19th of 
April, when an unusually heavy slide 
tied up the road for 36 hours. As the 
road is built with 25 degree curves and 
4 per cent grades it has been no light 
task to keep it free.

^4 ct mebeing run ■ I , ■
river to Rossland as close together as pos
sible in order that the 80 cars of freight 
on the north side may be delivered here.

Passenger trains will be run regularly^ 
as the track is considered perfectly safe.

<r
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0|>rd,
be Broker.

p
AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From
PURCHASED AND SOLD. . | B0S8LAND, KASLO, NELSON AND

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.
Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 

Coast to Eastern and European Points.

et

Developed Mineral Claimstc .The
■ v.

WHAT THE COUNCIL WILL DO.

The Board of Works Employs Neither 
Aliens Nor Chinese.

Great progress has been made since 
last week on the cleaning up and grading 
of the streets. J. G. Cameron, who is 
acting as foreman of works at the direc
tion of Alderman McPherson, has under 
him a force of 50 energetic men, who are
working hard to get the roads into toler
able condition. No accurate grading 
can be done until the city engineer has 
been appointed and has fixed the grade

In the meantime St. Paul street is be
ing made passable from the depot to 
First avenue, Lincoln street no longer 
resembles a slough of despond, Sour 
Dough alley is swiftly becoming a 
memory of the past, sidewalks and cross
ings are being made as fast as the supply 
of lumber will admit of, and the bluf : 
blocking the middle of Columbia avenue 
is being denuded of all its covering of 
earth and as soon as the stone alone is 
left a contract will be made to take that
away also. , _ ,

No Chinese are employed on these pub
lic works. Each laborer, before his en
gagement, is made to declare himself a 
British subject. The figure at which the 
wages of these employes of the city is to 
be set will not be fixed until tonight’s

It is said that it will

Full Particulars and Reports 
Required.

Waterloo Camp 
|ms for sale 
m terms

1
.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches 
tourist and free colpnist sleeping cars run on al 
trains. ___________

Only first-class properties which will stand an 
expert's examination wanted. Dividend pay
ing stocks purchased.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
1759 Notre Dame st., Montreal. 

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neals 
A. B. C., Clough’s _______________________

Lake of the Woods Mines.
Beechtreb, Pa., April 20.

Editor Miner—Sir: Would it be too much 
bother to you to write me a few lines and tell 
me what you think about the La Mascotte mines, 
or any of the territoiy in the Lake of the Woods 
district, Ontario. If you can give me any in- 
: ormation regarding the same it will be very 
much appreciated. Yours,

pee :
r TRAIL, B. C. C. P. R. KOOTENAY STEAMERS. •g

TIME TABLE. ; » 
Trall-Northport Route. 

STEAMER LYTTON. 
Daily except Sunday. 

TRAIL 
WANETA

NORTHPOKT De

P. J. NONAN.
[Lake of the Woods is only about 1,500 miles 

outside of the territory we claim to cover, so our 
information is very limited. A letter to the 
editor of the Rat Portage Miner or one of the 

dailies would probably bring

it» Fans k Horupators ;aj|Ar 4:30 p. m. 
De 3 p- m. 

i p. m.
8 a. m. De
9 a. m. Ar 

10 a.m. Ar

from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

NOTICE.
Persons desirons of building or leasing 

lots in this townsite will please apply at 
the office. All others are hereby warned 
not to trespass on our land.

Quartz Greek Land Firm .

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’yte is Winnipeg, Man 
the desired information.- Ed.J

•t V.RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING.

TraiT-Robson Route. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

TRAIL 
ROBSON

The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points. _

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, BETWEEN
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

........ SPOKANE—t°£p!Tld-

12.57 p- m-> fr-1 northport }
!.27 p. m., lv. / )
,^pp-”w::::northIort: : •

p.mar........ ROSSLAND...
No change of cars between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

connect at Marcus with stage daily.

Bed Mountain Bond Finally Open- 
High Water Threatens the Bridge.
For the first time since April 10, pas

senger trains were run Monday on the
Red Mountain railway to and from 
Northport. The train which left here a 
few minutes past 10 o’clock in the morn
ing with over 60 passengers, arrived at 
the north side of the river, opposite 
Northport about noon. Owing to the 
high water, the cars could not be ferried 
and as a consequence passengers, bag
gage and mail had to be taken across on 
the ferry to the Northport side. It was 
2 o’clock before the task of transferring 
the passengers had been completed.

Passengers on the north bound train 
had to go through the same operation by 
changing cars, and the train did not 
leave the river for Rossland until 4 
o’clock, arriving here a few minutes be
fore 6 o’clock.

According to the statements of passen
gers on the incoming train , the river rose 
16 inches Sunday night at Northport. 
The new bridge is in great danger and 
every effort is being made to prevent the 
water from washing all the false work 
away from the place where it has been 
swept away several times before. Super
intendent Foy is working hard to save 
the structure, but is very apprehensive.

The height of the water and velocity 
of the current has rendered it well nigh

;LETTEBS TO THE BDITOB. Ar 4 p. m. 
De 1 p. m.8:00 a. m. De 

12:30 p. m. Ar

JEE&M a®***1
all C. P. R- points.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply lo any agent Canadian Pacific Railway,

LV MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 

H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 
enger Agent, Nelson.

GEO. MeL. BROWN, District Pass- 
enger Agent, Vancouver.

ker,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The Orphan Boy Swindle.
Seattle, Wash., April 24, 1897. 

Editor Miner—Sirr On the 19th inst. I wired 
from Seattle to J. D. Graham, provincial magi
strate, Revelstoke, B. C.. as follows: “I am 
director of Orphan Boy Company and hold one 
hundred and thirteen thousand (113,000) shares 
of its stock. I prdtest against the sale of assets 
under Haskins iudgment, which is illegal and 
fraudulent. F. C. Whitney ”

I am going to Revelstoke as soon as I shall 
have arranged a few business matters in this 
state, and I intend to organize the stockhold
ers of the Orphan Boy company against the 
whole fraudulent scheme by which Haskins was 
allowed to take judgment by default. I hope 
the shareholders will take steps at once to defeat 
this impudent swindle. They must act as one 
man and be represented by honest, able counsel. 
If they do this they will save a valuable property 
from the jaws of greedy sharks. I have read 
your references to the Orphan Boy company in 
your issue of the 15th inst., although I have nol 
the paper at hand this moment. You may rest 
assured that no act of mine in connection with 
the company was wrong in the slightest degree. 
There was no over issue of stock, no forgery, no 
rascality of any kind. I will in a short time give 
my slanderers an opportunity in court to sustain 
their accusations or bear the penalty provided by 
the laws of British Columbia. I deeply regret 
that financial concdms have delayed my return 
to Revelstoke. I hope, however, to be there in a 
short time, and to be able to render some assist- 

in recovering the Orphan Boy for its real
Fa C. Whitney.

The Good Hope Company.
Victoria, April 22,1897.

Editor Minbr-Sît: As the public can only get 
from The Miner a lair and impartial statement

m

rm
1:02 p. m., 

12-30 p. m., 
9:00 a. m. 

.12.15 p. ni.
. 10:30 a. m 1PASS. 5

council meeting, 
be $3 per dsv.

It will be" a busy meeting tonight for 
Mavor Scott and his aldermen. There 
is the report of the finance committee to 
be considered, the question of pass
ing the municipal bylaws, the final 
shape which the license laws are to as
sume, and last but not least the appoint
ment of several city officials. Altogether 
the issue of tonight’s deliberations will 
leave more than a passing mark on the 
records of Rossland.

S. -

Incorporation.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD No. 1.

RICHARDS SWALLOWED POISON
Recovered and W ent to the Calaboose.

Gives no Cause.
With a half ounce of laudanum James 

Richards, a miner and prospector, at
tempted to end his existence Sunday 
morning because of trouble with his
wife. Prompt medical treatment saved The 8nnday 0ar aae,tlon.
his life, and he landed in the calaboose Toronto 0nt„ April 27.-The Sunday vote, 
instead of the great beyond where he had which is to be taken May I5) has caused a cam-
calculated on going. paign which started tonight in a meeting in the

The exact causes which led to the oavyfon by those opposed. The leading oppon- 
rupture between Richards and his wile ênts of Sunday cars were present and spoke, 
are not clearly known. He came here The meeting was n<^*h°wever ap^eat succms,
about a week ago from the Slocan where "ïibfr Long
he had been working. His Wife and those present. Advocates of Sunday cars will 
*heir three children are living in a cabin \ hold a meeting tomorrow night.

, Ltd. Lty,
1 Mining Co., Ltd. Lty. 
it Co., of B.C., Ltd. Ltd.
jh Columbia.
phich our mining expel i-
)efore our clients.
less invited to write fob

The grandest view of Ross
land and its most leading 
mines can be seen from the.

- X. I

Going East 
Arrive 3:50 p.m.

“ 3:15 
“ 2:15 “
“ 2 XX) “
“ 148 “
“ 1:33 “
“ 1:21 “

1:12 “ 
Leave 1:00 “ -

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Bailey’s 
Junction 
Sandon

Going West
Leave 8:00 a.m.

“ 8:26 “
9:36 

“ 9:51“ 10:03 “
“ mus “
£ 10:30 
“ 10:39 

Arr. 10:50 “
Subject to change without notice.
For rates and information apply at the com

pany’s offices.
ROBT. IRVING,

Traffic Manager.

St,
i

««
“Repass,” Rossland.•dress:

Rates 50c, 75c, $1 per day. «ne 8prin| bed^ 
2CC. Mtols 25c.. German cooking. The noiei ia 
prowctSftvm all dty 6rc by a granite bluff 
and still centrally located on

COLUMBIA AVB.,oOfipo.i«. EUetrie

ance 
owners.

KN, R. W. BRYAN. 
Superintendent. '

Insurance.
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Drill Dep’t. Sixteen

Ingersoll - Sergeant
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

ORPHAN BOY SOLDl^g^
0. H. Devlltion, . , |

ij*^o Doll$400.

Got it for $6,200. APUL 27.

^"plicLeod to Lee Davenport, $150.
Certificates of Work.

, Boilers,Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding E gm J\\

Sinlàng and Feed Pumps. GATES ROCK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Gamed m

Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D

RoHASKINS' QUEER CONDUCT
April 21—Trilby.
April 23—Summit,

Cpi%.—Empress, Pennsylvania, Jeff. Davis, 

April^-Nora, Juanita, Chicago, Annie No. 2,

^^Apnl1^!— Ki Wi, Scarabaus, Goulah, Pend
d’Oreille Waterfall. R x

1 a mil 26—Waterfall, Canyon, Sprague, B x,
K&&on:

tirely between C. N. Davidson, a Vancouver jew-1 Aprii 27—Bullion. Vj ?
tier and E. L. Kinman, of Revelstoke. The lat- -, April 27-Atlantic ^blc fraction, * vfSÎÎ’
ter dropped out when the bidding reached $6 000 Sti^'North^rn Light,
and Davidson got the mine for $6.200. Ottiers Red Top, Bannock.

D. G. MacDonncll,

Anaconda, First Clip, Free
He Wrecked His Own Company and

to Gk> to Alaska—Now Propose»
Shareholders in the Old Company . SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.Get Practically Nothing.

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St. James. St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

c•Î
i

who bid at the start were
Charles Coulson, A. Ben well, R. Palmer and W.
Cowan, all ofVancouver.

Davidson told a Mail reporter that he did not 
represent Haskins or the /Old company, but that
he bought it as a speculation for himself and two 1 Pari* Belle Case.
friends. He was ready to pay much more for the Portland, Ore., April 20.
-rfmertv he said if it had been necessary. Kin- Editor Mines.—Sir: Kindly mention in the
EE^nhm°vX“d,t- e mere;y

^). GgMacdonnell stated that he was represent- Lor* yct. Your attention ^l obhse, y°urs 
ing neither Haskins nor the fonner company, faithfully, WM- Gemmell.
but was there for certain shareholders ana was reme court has not yet handed down
interested in seeing that the property fetched L™» h ^ 
the price of the judgment at least. He told an its decision. Ed.J 
interesting story. He said Haskms had arranged 
to dispose of his judgment to a party ifrho would 
buy up the claim at a certain figure, put up a
certain sum for development, and make good Revelstoke : Mail Î

recently foreman of the 6Uver Cup mine, 
was going to qüit the whole thing, being only wsuftn town yesterday, tie reports cut 
interested in seeing the judgment obtained to three feet of clean ore ID the tunnel.
K°«U &ritterW™p1SX H°^nsTS Progreea hae been slow with the work 
he arranged in time tQ look after the judgment on this tunnel as, owing to the bad air, 
interest at the $ale, and he understood that Mrs. j they could, only work One Shift. Mr.
Haskins bad now received a cheque for the M ^ to the 81ocan to take charge
amount of her claim. He said the property went 1 M *nroe g wrt4nrîfkofn»wlinff the I
cheap and the surplus over the judgment would 0f a mine there. Notwithstanding tne
be divided among the shareholders. As to it fact that he is severing his connection 

w^Mw he WM with the camp, Mr. Munroe ia a tirm be- 
inclined to think on all disposed stock of the liever in its great possibilities amd aa a j 
company. , practical miner of long experience Ms

Company Not Represented. opinion-that it is one of the very best
it was strikingly noticeable that on behalf of | camps in Kootenay, is gratifying, 

the company not a bid was made, even to the ex
tent of seeing that the amount of the judgment 
was realized. If the directors considered the ,

• SSS M'îWSES.ib have'given Another dull week on the stock ex-

change hae to be recorded At the end 

$20(000 for the property, but no one pushed him of laat week it was supposed that bUSl- 
holders instead of^avfng* nearly $16,000 to divide neS8 would On the Expiration of the hoi-

was promoters’ stock and 200,000 treasury. In a been during the Week JUSt Closed no Ù01- I Buffalo....
recent letter to the Rossland Miner Haskms -, . interrunt business, yet from the Cracker Jack
said there were 175,000 shares of treasury stock lQays to interrupt uuciuwa, j | Dia Dust............
Sin unsold. which would leave, ail told, 525,000 subjoined transactions it * ill be seen to , Dundec........ 1Q
shares issued. The amount of the judgment, ^ave been less in amount and smaller m Eureka Con. .. 
bona fi4Cc^atodvalue than that of the week who^ duU- gc^dH^. ..
that—U all the stock participate-—it makes each neS8 was at the time the worst on rec Halifax.............
share worth about 4 of a cent; if treasury stock ^ Saturday again was an Off day, not Heather Bell ..
to ^peaw stoâttls a I a single sale being effected. I Iron Colt............

question for lawyers to decide which stock parti- The total sales Of the week Were :17,-
opates in the profits of the sale. It is clear that g^Q glares changing hands at $900.70. I Buffalo

WO5SZll The bulk 0L?nh,^U^asB8StransftCted^Uto ..
had more; but as iar as the company was con- mg and selling, was transacted D3 I Dia. Dust
cerned the sale, like the judgment, was let go bv Wyekg, Kennedy & Co. Rolt & Grogan Dundee........ it
default, and those who bought stock in good , <ynnd manv shares wh ch they dis- Eureka Con. .. taith have had -o protects Am. th,,r Sectors had» bought ;; *

. * comparatively heavily. . ^ ^aiifexThe sales for Thursday, the heaviest Heather sell .. »

Certificates of Improvement.
April 20—Wisconsin,«Bolder. Of which 4C 

stock isLETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Constructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

Manufacturers of-----—-
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

"Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.
JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

■
Silver Cup’s Strike.

A. Munroe, until Catalogue and Estimates on Application. preside
NORTHEY PUMP GO., Ltd., Toronto.C

r\

ris

Manufacturers of-

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.8b*

Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

*

ROSSLAND. MINING! MARKET.

Wri^e for Prices. t
The prop 

north, the Gee 

ground and is 

lieved to be wi 

surface. The 

then crosscut 

There is plenl

Unlisted Stock».
morning session.
Bid. Ask. Dundee Gold 

Mining Co.
Rossland-'Columbia
Gold Mining Co.

Bid. Ask.
Mascot Frac 
Norway ....
Ot’a & Ivan 
Pickup.
Peora ..... 
Silver Bear. 
Stemwinder. 9 
White Bird. .. 
Can. G. F’ds ..

2
» •

D6
10

. 10
10

about if'
J

Limited Liability.AFTERNOON session.
Mascot Frac 
Mugwump.. 
Norway.

2~ Ot’a & Ivan, 
Pick Up..
Peora.
Silver Bear.. 
Stemwinder. 
White Bird.. 
Can. G. Fid. 
Lon. C. G. F. ..

Stemwinder Group3
5

OF ROSSLAND, B. C.10
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! 12
1 id9as far as can be seen. 53 DirectorHaskins Killed His Own Company . 10

iq

pSwhy Haskins, the man

ing in shoulJseek to embarrass it by getting a Weeks, Kennedy & ^eddill star, $350,00°; ïdaho. $152-^|^
judgment against it and finally kill it by letting J^J^on Co. ; 250 Poorman, Weeks, 000; Rambler, $40,^000. B^di^idenS’
It lo into the hands of a strange proprietor. ^ W t.n Rnlf. & Grocan ; 500 Alamo and Noble Five have also paid dividends.
Thus he sooils his own chances of success in a tvenneay <x vu. vu «vu ----------------—----------------venture Where he holds a 20 times larger stake Poorman, 6)^, 3 days delivery, Weeks, Spokane Closing Quotations,
than the amount of his judgment, injures his Kennedy & Co. tO Bolt & Grogan ; 500 spokanb. Wash.. April 28.—[Special.]—The
business reputation with the public, and leaves Elmo 7 Smith & Whiteman to closing quotations on the exchange today were
jidSentlrf $^249.i»r One could undrrs'atid a Weeks, Kennedy & 0°.; 1,000 Silver ! as fonOTra^vtotte.iHM.^Md;

IealL3^Sk8&CoeDAeftLthen'll- ÉS*/

'ïïSSnl a ^000 Elise, 7M, Bolt & H^°
place it out of difficulties. It could be under- Weeks, Kennedy & Co.; 500 Hattie flgWgd- Rossland Red Mountain, 28 asked; Re-
r^ âfBrown, 6, Harris Conems & Co^ to action 4« W; ^,^,^'^<55$: 
or money raised on the value of the claim tore- Miller & Chestnut. Afternoon can boo S2 asked- Rambler, 40 bid, 49^ asked; Ivan-

The sales nt the morning call on FH- “Low,: Grand

‘Ts^ma a*,if thrwho.rma.ter waswhat t.e ^i^maVfo^Weeks Ken’n^dy&Co.l SÈ51-

Rossland Miner has dubbed it, a swindle. Any- WDlteman to os/ mv*:* SSxJdTSaaked* Vulcan, 4 asked; Pal-
wa>L the Orphan Boy Gold Mining company 1,000 Young British American, 3%, Wm. 3% ask«l, mise, ^a^ea^^v ^ tasked, 
stands now confessed as a notable and long-to-be- J^nniROn .& Co. to Weeks, Kennedy &' '
remembered example of how not to do it. ' Co. I1 Can’t Stand the Admiral.

What WiU Be the OuteomeP 1 Saturday was an off day. London, April 28.—A dispatch to the
some interested parties are now disposed to Qn Monday the sales were: Morning m: from Athens says that M. Lev-

question the validity of the sale and say the end —çqq Evening Star, 9%, Weeks, I™68 n naVminiabrnf marine has 
is not yet. it is a query, too, with them whether, Kennedy & Co. to Bolt & Grogan ; 1,000 ddis, the Greek minister Of marine, has

as the property brought more than the judgment Red Ton Mountain 4W, Reddin-Jackeon declined to withdraw his resignation 
and costs, the shareholders must take the two- ^ Weeks Kennedy & Co. ; 600 St. until the government has replaced Com-MS mrnt 7.G À. Pounde/to Weeks, Ken- mJdore sfchfoaris basing his refuel on

- in wine by the balance left over such judgment nedy £ q0 After the call—500 Elise, the fact that Sachtouns gave as a reason 
af.muio=-«tion ther. .« tbo« who r~r,t7%. Weeks, Kennedy & Co. to E. L. for the deeVs inaction the roughness of 

to hear that Haskins—now that the mischiefhas Clark. I the weatner.
SX'ïîÆiïMGreek P^li^n.nt H,„ed. ■■■■i

1,500Bufte,2%, Athens, April 28.-(Midnight.)-The , stock pooled for nine months.

5o,o=o si»™. -<™.

SE^mHSSSSS - ■
that the Vancouver business men whose names bmitn <s wnueman. lowed bv considerable excitement and
appeared on the prospectus of the company owe There were no sales at the morning I loweu oallerv It
it tothemseives to conduct a thorough mvestiga- u Wednesday. At the afternoon pnes of arey stUl
tionofthe rotten business ronnected with the J 500 gt Elmo 6^ 18 rumored that the Greeks are StlU
management of the mine’s affinr. & Co to Smith & I fighting in front of Penteplgadia.

FROM T$E RECORDS. Whiteman. After call — 500 Golden NOrman’s Opinion. I
Drip, 9, Beddin-Jackson Co. to Weeks, LoN^"’Tpril x28._Henry Norman,

y stated stock.. 1116 Daity Chronicle’s correspondent at
closing quotations—a. M. session. Athens, will say tomorrow : All reports

Bid. Ask. from the army at Pharsalos are most dis- 
Monte Cristo .. n I couraging. A strong man might perhaps

IO ïTBeni8::: :: 10^ I succeed m galvanizing the nation into
a)-* 3% Novelty................ 6 activity for a supreme effort, but unless

7 Noble Five.. .. 54 a man i8 forthcoming I am sure all is I .
10 O K...................... - 20 I ,,
6 Palo Alto.............. 556 lover. _______________________ j

50 Phoenix 
22 Poorman— 
i856 Red Top Mt..
3>i Red Mt View 

25 Red Point... .
20 Ross Red Mt. .

Rossl'ndStar 
Ross’d Home ..

12 Rod’ri’kDhu ..
15 Red Eagle 

St. Elmo..
4% Silverine.
5 Silver Bell 

41 Union
6 Virginia...

$7.50 Wonderful
20 Yale............
12 Y’ngB’hA’n ..

Ivanhoe 5 A -X. V
:|Lieut.-Gol. DomviLLE, M. P. 

Libut.-Col. Ray, Banker.
F. W. Rolt, Esq.

A. E. Denison, Esq.
W. Sennett Weeks, Esq.

J. L. Parker, Esq., M. E.
Ernest Kennedy, Esq.

'-rtgr.agsT_3

app:A few shares of the first 
block of treasury at B. S. T15 Cents

Recent assays $35 in gold 

arid 6 ozs. in silver.
Shaft down nearly ioo feet. 
Considerable of this stock s 
held in England. Machinery 
for the mine has been ordered.

I

Stemwinder,
Stemwinder No. 1, 

Boasland-Columbia, 
Kennedy Fraction

.-4

1t
I •
I
;

1
X

%

400,000 Shares in Treasury. /1 a
For further particulars or shares write

Weeks, Kennedy & Co.
Ten Cents per Share.i

'

Weeks, Kennedy & CoTransfers.
APRIL 20.

Cascade, Ira W Beverley to S O Griswold.
Black Bull }$, John Manley to A Dunlop.
Major. R C Waterson to J Shanahan and T W j Bid. Ask.

Stack. _____ _ Alberta.................. 12
Gascoigne, Empress and Princess, William B{g chief............. 10

Finn to G Kennedy. , ^ ^ , Big Three...
B 8t C. J H Clark to P D Fresher and W Bowers. Butte.
Red Oak %, A Chisholm to C R Hamilton. Bluebird ....
Nellie, E Cosgrove to E B Learning. Bruce.............

yA, F P Carey to T Gray, $250. Caledonia...
%, F P Carey to J Stables, $250. Cariboo. ...

April 21. Commander
Kingof Th? mns NoS. WKSWilson to L Stover. gjJjgJ&ü'
Copper Queen, F C Loring to B L Sawyer, **£“*£f 

$5.000. '
Africa, F H Oliver to E L Sawyer.
Goodenough H.WS Colburn to J Nelson.
Little Dorritt L F Williams to E M Kinnear.
Gambetta and Parrott, R F Kelly to C E Ben-

nCopper King. Little Giant, Tiltie H, Defender 
and Little Vita, Wm D O Toole to H L

APRIL 22.
Isabella, Melville. Murdock. London and Ar- 

—.to . u in «ach, P L Bowerman to J Hamson.
<rWatcre Meet, Golden Plate and Saratoga, F 
Dnnnegan, A F McMillan and J T Sullivan to M
®SSÈi&?0H F Arnold and A E Kennedy to 
Alwiida Geld Mining Co.

-A APRIL 23.
Mary Farley, %, F. Heslewood to J. A. Wal-

Mary Farley, %, F. Heslewood to C. H.
HMaryF., 4-5- M. Burns to C. Van Ness,G. A.
Smithf M. K. French and J. Jaekson.Jr- 

Senonta, W. J. Ellis to R. E. Crawford and W.
HSenator,eAcme, Prince Hal, Grant and Caledon ;

g Cooper and A. B. rtalt to the Golden Era 
Mining and Development company.

April 24.
Eunice. 5L D. McDermi to Hattie Summers.
Red Cross: J. Rutt to Hattie Summers.
Sameck, , A. McIntyre to Hattie .Summers, 
a D Rand and Red Lyn, J. Derby to Hattie

S BhSkKing, 56; H. Schroeder ^o-wQ^Kienzle.

^Vi^inia Fraction, W L O’Connell to F McFar- 

to F M McLeod, $400.

i *tI

wROSSLAND, B. Ci!
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Sunset
Sunset J. F. PIGGOTT, Sbcrbtaky.Will Remain in Delagoa Bay.

London, April 28.—According to a dis-1 C. F. CLOUGH, President.
•; io I patch to the Times from Cape Town, /“V T Z™N1 T/*ViI T 37*- •i;|assRSMsis8!j«ï|.r': C. F5. LrLUUOn Oc

(Incorporated.)

Mines and fliningStock Brokerage
tions. Information Furnished upon Application.

IO
L. J. McATEE, Vice-President and Tbeasubbb.7

io
:

ï
Eric 1 756Ellen —
Freebusn 
Giant..
Golden Drip .. 7%
High Ore...
■nperial...............
Iron Mask
Ibex........
Le Rot..
Lily May 
Mayflower.
Monita........

(n 10
Slooan Mining Investors

10 1 Should have the latest and most com- 
6 complete mining map of the Slocan 
8 showing claims between Kootenay and 
8% Slocan lakes. Published by Buck &
156 I Bouillon, Rossland. Price $2.00. Size I

4-29 It

—Mrs. S. James, Seaforth, suffered for
Mabel <............ h years with wbat is called old people’sMon?taWCr....... Î7 rash. She was treated by many phy-1
Monte cristo 9 ”56 gicians without any result, Mr. Fear, J OffiGGS
NertEgg..........  8 the local druggist, recommended Dr.
Novelty...............  *5 Chase’s Ointment, Which relieved the
o. k. ...*.*!!! ! 1 26 irritation at once and speedily effected a
Phoenix..........  nermanent cure of the sxin eruption.
RÏdT^Mt. * H Mrs. James also says Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
Red Mtview .. ment cured her of Itching Piles which
ired point ** *â I she had been troubled with for years.
R^mestite. 7% I Kenway’s Map of the Trail Greek
R’d’ri’k Dim *. .> 10 I 'Q- ' < camp. * ‘ j r V , PH

« l Iqu^Lbre,ym°ïtdafo.I Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining,
SSSSa:: :: ?1 ! thTfny^her'rhe^nh^lph^on I Tramways, etc, Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried in stock m Rossland.
wriôü :::: :: 4 haevy bond paper. Single copies $i.oo Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steely Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
wonderful.. .. 8K mailed on receipt of price by * >
Yale................. i56 5 q KÈNWAY, Tacoma, Wash.Y’ngB’hA’n .. v7

756w '656 7Ya• !

No 2 
Tibbits.f

i.

7 30 x 36 inches.18
Montana.■ ATFERNOON session.

Big Chief 
Big Three 
Bluebird 
Bruce. .
Caledonia... 
Colonna
Cariboo.........
Commander.
Deer Park.. ; 
Delacola ., • • 
Delaware.. . 
Dardanelles. 
Enterprise 
Eric
Ellen___
Freeburn
Giant. - - 
Golden Drip. . 
GreatWest’n 
High Ore... 
Imperial 
Iron Mask 
I. X. L 
Ibex ..
Josie.. 
jumbo 
L€ Roi. .
Lily May

10

: Wolverton Blk.. Snokane. 36Kinp-St. East Toronto Ont. Rossland, B. C. WeIO
I 7

10
6

lace. 25

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
hkmilton, ont.

i 4«
1
l!
3-

12
25
20

- 5 
756r.

12
15 We Manufa 

Supplies in
IOsc
13
456f
5.1 n’-m 42

h 1256 
___ 6

W. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland.'I Catalogues on Application.31-tf

■t Mr
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Sixteen Pages,p’t. Third Year, Number 9.ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1897.
<Pfio Dollars a Year. HAS FIVE FEET OF ORE ’

KThtid for some time an unwortad mining
L^^uirie^e^g made. l£wri 
make an examination during his present visit in
order to determine«S&f^n^ïï^vVhaïing 

The Kootenay Electric company is nainng
Ore Receipt, Prom Bight Mine. Ag- pto-s p«p"^”S S&Ç £?«S'W 

gregated 402 Ton,. fejSgjS^?5Sgg?
^T^n'th1c?^c55dSt,rJredtïo
tender. ___________________

THE WEEK AT KA8L0Rossland - La Belleis, Boilers, 
Carried in

War Eagle’s Splendid Showing in the 
Drift from the Winze.

nr
’ORE STRUCK FRIDAY NIGHTMining and Development Co.,

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

Limited Liability.XrA BLACK FOX DEAL CLOSED\ki. THE JUMPERS ENJOINED.

- t w «ok noo and 86,000 I Supreme Court Issues a Bestrainind 
The Bond Is For $26,000 and | in the QrLartz Creek Matter.

Wa. Paid Down—Group Near the. Wash_ April r3.-f8pmW.J-TB.
Whitewater Changes Hands Too— MmER,s representative today called on the local
To Grade City Streets. attorneys for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail-

response, “has obtained an injunction restrain
ing TN. Blake and his partners, their servants, 
agents awl workmen, from trespassing on theHFtJB r.ny'4ay £SX > *£

csÆÆSSS syndicate; wa8
sion of the land, or from doing any other act, gaiement Was----  .

__ ___________ shareholder at the time theZght against
not however, b«n up to the usual standard. I pa„y, or which wonld create a cloud on the title was being waged in Spokane,
ini’s has been the result of the bad condition of of the g"g§^&Sîï wul be served immediately, I(. £ound enoagh believers to result m
th'^,atLraite'„7rtfmheîung^now'Aufe sale being ratified. No one in

rid men have been engaged «art, if not obeyed." __________ Rossland believed the statement lor one

TRAIL NEWS AND GOSSIP moment, and the Rossland peep e were

““'Eiding'h'i'S'en pmcu“nyha'ba~donS‘_t AI ------------ Yesterday a representative of the
Fn,il .«^untifft Lh^àweCS^ce Smelter Company Has Started a New miner was up at the War Eagle and he 
wagoa™ n"^nkth°,r «ada jYe .oiiowing .re^he Bm£®. p y Waterloo. heard a bit of news while there which
deliveries atthe Kasio station for tho week end I Logging va P , amply repaid him for his climb Up the hill.
m?nbs. P°285,ooi Liveliest I Manager Hastings informed him that

S,ybT=eIK=upgro'ùp'::::::::::::::...................§5$* pi«« Uhel25-footieve>n the winze had shown
Washington...................... f.................. iisbt Bom. a pay streak of five feet in width in a
Rambler................................ "“r:::;:: 3Ê000 Delayed * l«dee ]2 feet wide between two perfect

...................,, ---------- - «SL. Thu showing, t^ng 126 feet

I&SŒI KSmI C1 WandNonh Sw on ,he west, die Ire. Col. on p|f

• TbC P Shown on the | A, has been already reported .he minem. | day Oom thenar-1 wa ^ tunnel, and

A~»d «uart, 0,e* ZStiS& £

tie snow goes off. I £ I the
I &dfyr$5^ ‘e fo“r »?=‘hs into that country has begun, and 40 people level in this winze, drifts were

■ âSSSÆi B Ef at sgg
^s&Tb«Cn0doSrfnKfle® ge NO. 2, and.^otfie^oni
““he deeds have also beeh ”y°«y!di°na^detoè1<R^todttôn ch^^^^Tja all right, hot it wüi

HSSS^éS^^JMSBSSSafèS'îSs to
S^B?Sring^° Th&^e ^.^'mpto^cr^at^nt ?onsisto of a

*££*£*&A” '

Jhe^tden MlMtolngmmP^^,^ gQme yery flne samples of galena are

ÜÏST3SH&1 KS“S.ffrSSlf“"“
S'tenrifX £.r£t which wa, weU attended, andaUtocted much mterest. ^ ^ shore ofKoOtermy h*e
Snow driven 148 feet. | The program was as fallows. | m[\eB south of Pilot Bay.1 The ledge <

Mœt p-p--"hrnrof ultm^t a Mon:::::::::::::::. ^Tdeariy defined waiu, of por-
whictTth.^ have^receWef^at the recording o®J | h ^ slate. Adjoining the hangmg

wH^œefoMo-n^ .......&g so^galen» assaying 100 oimces

^^‘a^erofadi^gJfP^Stoe 1 in W^isTnother W streak

auTmproper r^Sti^soughtinformation with personal, and Brevities. atrtak? we a number of stringers from
the result of being assured that * duties. rh s « Benn the late president of the Arling-1 one to eight inches Wide. driven 40

ntoyr?îa^£ë "y It^uidt*8^îmêrecorder | Cook, °f MeHta^Mfrn^has accepted a , nowat work and the nnm ris pxpecta
^ew'nSver were taught thaWke^ th»^ ptotamlh. ^i^eFtorT.nd^ho was burned J»U at a iepth of about

ss-ç,,.,, ... •i«I;sïïfîrÆ!S .■> "."«usI ralTd,f^nPXèh!“anmglve0fn5T5eaaT6tbe «me b«w«n ««land^^ Ul£ foundation ^™^®0^™enîtraU running tLough

m«tingofare»lntionprovidm^^rteonm ttnbndge ap>odg V nme estimated that an
ber of aldermen compmng the hoara » Louis T. D- Berg is ereCTng^ cottage. W. the property. wm convert this

voiving .the questionwh^erifthe^De w 8. Wjtohj^emp^ fonr^iw o 3 Rossland-Slocan Mines
di“d£^wwa1d'. 0,1=™^ large pro. SSTwSiSfeJg* ^“y ‘“ ^vefopment company.

Anoffer was made to the oou^t $ the ^ gO£ charge of the cujoms^ffig:^ ghort of the W” P -------------------------------
rSSfflfSSS£ .«“mÿwtonandMigSbort have^arrivti to ^ Soi’.H.W ««tot Workln*.

same rate as charged by the thecounrii Trail from Portland, Oregon, neW hoisting enginesBtotiMtotom tor the work for a I thei^home h^ ^ newmin^Jor toe

The No. 2 Chute Has Now Been Proved 
for a Depth of 886 Feet-No. 8 Tun
nel Will Tap it 126 Feet Lower— 
The Chutes Dip to the W est.

1

Vtdk •t
It is only a few weeks ago since it was 

publicly stated in New York by at least 
one of the large shareholders in the old 
War Eagle company that the mine, 
which they had sold to the Gooderham

dug out. Indeed, this 
made to more than one

The balance of the capital
/***►tti Kaslo April 24.—[Special.]—The management 

of the Kaslo & Slocan railway has had compara
tively little trouble during the past week m run
ning its trains. There have been Retentions 
from day to day, but they have been dight and 
trains in both directions have arrived at their 
destination only a few hours behind time at the 
worst. The slides have been fromtheriopraand

All Shares are ftdly paid and non-aesesaable.

»

F

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
, J. J. MOYNAHAN.

Vice-President, W. H. FOBTIER.
Secretary-Treasurer, E. S. TOPPING.

i>y4

ossland.
President

onto. m

4

PS.
The La Belle Mine.

Rossland

north, the Georgia on
ground and is crown granted

lieved to be within about 20
surface. The plan of development is to

Tbe main ledge will be explored

Id mineral day fmmSullivan rvejtobrin^ngwrt^toem 
roe and Da^y, on.he ^  ̂ M

south fork of Kaslo creric have been bonded to a six-foot ledge of iron capping, 
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elThetwoyoungpuçüste who excmsed 
their art on the eand beach a few days 
ago somewhat illegally, appeared before 
the magistrate on Saturday last» owned 
up and were fined the sum of $10 each. 
It was rather an expensive ending for 
their few moments of artistic exercise.

The Kaslo band gave an open air con- 
Saturday, and will repeat the 

performance at intervals during the sea
son. Under the tuition of Professor 
Church its members are rapidly improv
ing and will be able to give a good ac
count of themselves when called upon.

The freight steamer Alberta brings in 
a considerable quantity of lumber from

_ 0 ... c__ _ Buckeye and other points at each trip,
Kaslo, April 20. — [Spécial.]—Some &nd yeJt gome 0f the buildings in process

interesting figures are deducible from 0f construction are delayed for want of 
the returns of ore shipments from Kaslo material with which to continue work.
during the month of March, as recorded “nt^i

in the books at the custom house, ihe £ave been spending a few days in Kaslo,
total shipments for the month amounted looking over the situation, and seem to
to 6 677,000 pounds, or 3,338>£ tons of a be somewhat surprised at what they to o,o/ ,uvu pu , , „ heard of the city’s ad-
gross value of $289,699. The lead ^cementg and pro8pects. They will 
amounted to 3,047,300 pounds and the -n 0ther points of the Kootenay
silver to 376,751 ounces. The average before definitely deciding as to their 
value of the ore per ton was $86.77— future course.
112.85 ounces of silver and 45.65 per The fire brigade had another practice 
cent of lead for the entire shipment. turn out on Monday evening. It is pro- 

Independently of the cost of develop- posed to try each of the hydrants m 
ing the mines it may be fairly assumed turn so as to make sure that all are in 
that a ton of ore from the Slocan can be good working condition, 
stoped and put down at any one of the The proprietors of the Adams house 
smelters at an average cost of about $35, are preparing the foundation for an ad- 
while from many of the larger shippers, dition to their hotel equal îh size to the 
it is done at very much less. There present building, 
thus remains a handsome profit for the 
fortunate mine owners. When it is re
membered that by far the larger portion 
of the shipments is crude ore, and only 
these from the Noble Five, concentrates, 
the significance of the figures will be ap
preciated. They certainly attest- in a 
most convincing manner the remark
able richness of the mines of the Slocan 
country if such testimony were needed.

Minins: Notes.
J. C. Rvan, manager of the Antoine 

mine, has secured for exhibition an 800- 
pound specimen of or^from that prop
erty, which, it is cclaimed, will give a 
larger assay return than any similar 
block brought from the Slocan. The 
original weight was over 1,100 pounds, 
but unfortunately it was broken in 
transmission. It will probably be sent 
to Spokane. C. H. Green, owner of the 
property, was at the mine the other day 
and saw in the face of the drift 2%, feet 
of ore, which was not only gratifying 
but unusual, as he had never seen any
thing Uke it in the course of a consider
ably wide experience.

The Whitewater mine is now in charge 
of John W. Powell, formerly of Nevada, 
but more recently from Alameda, as 
foreman. He is an old friend of Mana
ger J. C. Eaton, and formed his first 
acquaintance with British Columbia 
mines in the days when miners sought 
the Cariboo district as the only wealth- 
produc ng section of the province.' Mr.
Eaton left for the south on Monday 
morning, and will visit the Puget Sound 
Reduction works at Everett during his 
absence.

The Whitewater mine is said to be 
maintaining its fine showing. From the 
lowest tunnel a winze is being sunk, 
which, at the depth of 25 feet, still 
shows the ore body undiminished.
This is at a depth of fully 400 feet below 
the level of the uppermost tunnel. The 
winze will be sunk to a depth of 100 feet 
if the ore holds out, and a tunnel run to 
connect with it. f •/

The roads and trails connecting many 
of the operated mines with the Kaslo &
Slocan railway are breaking up or be
coming almost passable at a much 
earlier period than is usual. One mine 
manager reports that four years last 
Saturday he dug through seven feet of 
snow to build a cabin, and this year 
there were not two feet of snow at that 
point on the same day of the month, 
and what remained was fast disappear
ing. Supplies ior another mine had to 
be packed upon men’s backs, as it was 
found impossible to get animals over the
trail. .

The number of mineral claims which 
have recently been located in the imme
diate vicinity of the city has seemed to 
fire the ambition of a number of its 
young men to become prospectors, and 
most of their leisure moments are spent 
in wandering over the adjacent hills in 
the hope of happening upon a rich ledge.

KASLO NEWS NOTESfe:

You Can Make Money TariffNewTheNelson & Fort Sheppard Bill Went 
Through in Committee.

C
Receipts of Ore in March Figured Up 

Over 3,800 Tone. By Investing in the Treasury Shares of the
fielding GTHE GOVERNMENT STANDAVERAGE VALUE WAS $87 Yellow Jacket 

Gold Mining Co
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On the Free
ol*l Relations
crimination A

Railway Company Complied With the 
Law In Selecting Its Lands—Oassiar 
Central Bill Passed Its Second Read
ing:—Others Advanced a Stage.

Antoine Mine Has 30 Inches of Hiffh 
Grade Ore in the Face—Lower Work- 

of the Whitewater—The Bis-ingi
hop’s Raster Sermon. [prom our Sp<
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(From Our Special Correspondent. )
Victoria, April 23.—In committee the 

Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway bill 
furnished a somewhat lively time in the 
house today, the chief characteristics 
being an attack on the road and the pre
sentation of several affidavits from 
miners saying that the railway had 
wrongfully made them pay for the privi
lege of using timber on their own claims.
, Premier Turner in explanation of 
what had come up yesterday on the land 
grant, said that the map showed that no 
land had been granted in the Yale dis
trict to the railway, and with respect to 
alternate blocks in Kootenay there were 
five blocks altogether and consequently 
two ot them would have to be taken to
gether and the government has consid
ered it would be better to give the road 
the land out of these alternate blocks, 
than to have the company go all over 
the province for land.

Kellie and Williams claimed that the 
surveys had been manipulated so that 
the government retained no land along
4-Up rqilWAV,

Baker replied that the government 
had acted in a fair and reasonable man
ner, so as to give the railway ittf grant of 
10,240 acres per mile.

To this Williams argued 
not necessarv to give the railway that 
much, and P’ooley, who took the same 
line as Turner and Baker, maintained 
that it would have been undesirable for 

*the railway to go all over West Kootenay 
to take up land.

Kellie next presented affidavits from 
several miners, saying that the companv 
had used the tim ber of their claims and 
had forced them to buy the timber if 
they wanted to use it. He wanted the 
attorney general to prosecute the com
pany and made a general attack upon it.

In reply to this Eberts wanted to 
know why, if these men considered 
themselves injured, they had not laid a 
complaint before the courts under the 
ordinary course of law. If a company 
took a man’s property wrongfully the 
individual could appeal to the courts.

Dr. Walkem was surprised, if the 
miners had considered the company was 
imposing upon them, that they did not 
lay a complaint in the courts.

Sword voted with the government for 
the bill and against the opposition. He 
made a comical explanation of his vote, 
saving in his dry Scotch way, without a 
smile, that he voted for the bill because 
he did not think it fair to punish the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway because 
circumstances haa compelled it to be 
associated with the misdoings of the 
government. The bill went through the 
committee stage.

•9
tonight-

The Company owns and. operates the Yellow Jacket, 
Little Dalles and Bull Bat, three of the richest 

properties on the famous Colville Indian 
Reservation, State of Washington.
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Merits
A rich lead of solid galena ore, fifteen inches in width which assays $72.50 in 

silver and lead has* been disclosed on the ledge on the Bull Bat and will undoubt
edly widen and appreciate in value as depth is attained.
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AccessibilityTHE NORWAY IMPROVING
The Little Dalles and Bull Bat are within 200 yards of the railroad and within 

one mile of the proposed smelter site. This appreciates the value of these proper
ties 25 per cent, over other meritorious mines in this district by reason of the 
transportation cost being reduced to a minimum. We invite investigation.

Ore Body Has Widened Out to Two 
Feet Again.

Trail Squatters Are Worried Because 
They Do Not Hear From Delegate 

Orestes Percival Thompson.
Thisthat it was

CAPITAL STOCK $100,000
In 1,000,000 Shares of the Paf Value of Ten Cents Each.

Trail, April 22.—[Special.]—The ledge 
on the Norway, which belongs to the 
Bruce company, has widened out rapid
ly in the past few feet, and now is about 
two feet wide. The rock now being 
taken out is looking well. It is evident
ly carrying good copper values and 
specks of free gold are visible. The ore
is free milling and concentrating.

The Norway is located on a bluff 
eigh't hundred'feet above the west bank 
of the river, about a half mile south of 
town. The property is being worked by 
two men, who have a contract to drive 
the tunnel to a distance of 110 feet. 
They are now nearly 100 feet in.

Work was begun on an outcrop of the 
vein onjthe side of the hill, where there 
was an admirable tunnel sight. The 
adit has followed the vein, which runs 
nearly straight into the mountain. The 
ledge has varied in width from two feet 
to four or five inches. It narrowed to 
the latter width at about the 80-foot sta
tion, but since then it has steadily 
widened till it has reached a width of 
about two feet. The ledge is nearly 
vertical, between granite walls.

The managers are undecided whether 
to continue the tunnel or to start a shaft 
when the present contract is ended. At 
about 15 feet under ground the ledge, 
widened out to a promising chimney, in 
which some fine specimens of fxee mill
ing gold were discovered, and the com
pany is thinking of starting a shaft at 
this point. There is considerable cfce 
on the dump, and a mill test of 100 
pounds a few days ago returned a value 
of over $18 per ton.

A Quartz Greek Mine.
The Rosebud, a mile and a half up 

Quartz creek from the town of the same 
name, is now in 10 feet on the adit, and
at that distance an assay of $12 in gold 
has been obtained. The claim adjoins 
the Tennessee, and is on the same ledge. 
There is a 15-foot outcrop on the surface 
of white quartz impregnated with 
sulphide. The property is owned by D. 
Orr and F. G. Jordanpf Trail, and E.E. 
Knowles of Spokane. Two men are at 
work.

Where Is Orestes Thompson?
Where, O where, is Orestes Percival 

Thompson? is the question that is 
troubling the minds of those who live
up Dublin gulch, 
remembered by the mindful, is he who 
was sent to Victoria to represent the 
Trail squatters before the legislature. 
He left all right, and with him he took 
about $100 which had been subscribed 
to keep torn in meat and drink while he 
labored with the legislators. Great 
things were expected of him, and it was 
the sanguine hope of the squatters to 
see him come tripping airily home any 
day, waving aloft the crown grants for 
the property of all those who had sub
scribed to send him on his mission.

That was about two months ago, and 
since then the squatters have searched 
the papers in v-xin for a symposium of 
Orestes .«loquence when he appeared be
fore the legislature. But the sympo
sium has not appeared, and there 
lurking suspicion in the minds of some 
that the speech was never made. Three 
letters have been received from him 
since his departure, but they were ex
ceedingly vague, and of late nothing
has been heard. .

And now the squatters are wondering 
where he is, or when he will return with 
those crown grants for the contested 
property. They long to see his face 
again and to hear from his own lips the 
tales of his adventures. Failing in which 
they would be thankful fora prorata 
return of the expense money with which 
he was provided.

What the Squatters Want.
The present status of the squatters, 

fight seems to be about like this : The 
squatters up the gulch want to buy the 
property on which they are located. 
The land has been set aside for a railroad 
reserve for the Columbia & Western 
road. It has not yet been surveyed off, 
but without doubt Mr. Heinze will in
clude it in the lapd he will claim, though 
as yet he has not put himself on record 
as intending to possess himself of the 
property.. Now the squatters want the 
government to withdraw the populated 
portion of the gulch from the reserve, 
plat it into a townsite, and give the pre
sent occupants a chance to purchase the 
land on which they are residing. It 
was to secure such legislation that the 
squatters sent Mr. Thompson to Victoria.
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Y^INNIPEGThe Oassiar Central.
There was a good deal of opposition 

shown to the second reading of the Cas- 
iar Central Railway Aid bill. Turner,

in moving the second reading, said that 
the building of the road would open up 
the Cassiar country, which at present is 
very hard to get into and would really 
encourage prospectors as well as bring 
in to th© government a revenue from the 
lease to the company. Semlin and other 
members of the opposition opposed it on 
the grounds that it would really prevent 
miners from going in, as they would not 
want to have the railway company for a 
sleeping partner in their claims.

The government replied that this only 
applied to the leased land stipulated in 
the bill, and that theré was an immense 
stretch of country open to miners in the 
usual way. The bill was given a second 
reading t)y 19 to 9.

Other Bills Acted On.
The Canada Western bill, extending 

the time for commencing the expendi
ture to hold its charter, was read a sec
ond time without division. The Barker- 
ville, Ashcroft and Kamloops bill was 
given a third reading. The Kootenay 
Power & Light company’s bill was re
ported complete with . amendments. 
The second reading was given to the 
Mining Inspector bill, the Grand Forks 
Power & Light company s bill and the 
Revelstoke Water .Works bill. The 
Mining Inspector bill is to be amended 
in the committee by tfce addition of 
rules and regulations. .

The School bill was read a third time 
and passed today, and the preamble of 
the Brandon Light company e bill 
reported proved by the private bills 
committee. ____ _

Mining Gompany.ud. i*.
Stock 1,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 Each. 

500,000 Shares of Treasury Stock.
OFFICERS.

X ' * ^

President,! |T. Mayne’Daly, Ex-Minister of the Interior.
Vice-President, W. A. Swan, Civil Engineer.

Secretary, J. Hillyard Leech, Barrister and Solicitor.
Treasurer, D. D. Birks, Ex-Principal Rossland Public Schools.

Superintendent, CapT. S. H. Webb, of Section 33 Mine, Hurley, Wis.
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The Bishop at Kaslo.

The Right Reverend John Dart, bish
op of New Westminster, preached at 
the English church on Easter day,
morning and evening, to large congrega
tions. In his introductory remarks at 
the morning service he defended the 
df the Athanasian creed, which had been 
withdrawn from public service by the 
sister church in tn 
noted the fact that this creed had been 
defended in its entirety by one of the 
most eminent nonconformist divines of 
Great Britain. Dr. Dart also explained 
the significance of the Cross as an 
blem of Christianity, and illustrated his 
remarks by reference to the Stars and 
Stripes and the Union Jack, mere pieces 
of bunting in themselves, but in defence 
of them and to protect them from in
sult, patriotic men of the two foremost 
nations of the world willingly sacrificed 
their lives. So, too, the Christian, of 
whatever denomination, should regard 
the Cross, the emblem of his faith. The, 
bishop made no allusion to the difficul
ties which have rent the congregatio 
but some, at least, saw in his remar-, 
concerning the emblematic cross an 
effort to smooth the way for reconcilia
tion and arrangement, 
purpose is effected depends upon 
disposition with which advances are re
ceived. The time mentioned in the 
restraining order served upon Mr. John 
Keen will shortly expire, and it is cer
tainly in every way desirable that the 
disagreement should be settled out of 
court. The bishop’s presence may lead 
to that result.

Property
Three Full Claims in the Great Slocan District.

?
;

use
immense percentage of profits.

2. Slocan properties are rapidly becom
ing favorites on account of their high-grade 
pay streaks coming to the very suiface and 
thus soon* paying the cost of mining, smelt
ing and developing.

3. Slocan ores are'easily worked.
The Slocan has now [over 50 pro

ducing mines, the stock in most of which 
a few months ago could be bought at from 10 
to 20 cents but is now at par.

5. The Winnipeg and Eureka has a 
ledge about 40 feet wide and has a pay- 
streak of about two feet.

6. Cost of mining~[will always be low 
as it is a splendid tunnel proposition.

Across one of the claims runs a 
stream the year around providing an abund
ance of water for a large concentrator.

The character of the ore is very much* 
the same as that found on Springer and 
Lemon Creeks on the opposite side of Slo- 

Lake, carrying very fair gold values 
along with high silver and lead values.

Assays from the Eureka run as follows:
1st. assay gives value of gold, silver and lead of $26.56
2nd. .< 41.60

30.30
85.45
98.18
93.95

A grand average for the 7 assays of $58.28 per 
ton, about $8 to $10 of which is gold value.
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DUN’S TRADE REVIEW.
' is a

Effect of the Turco-Qreclan War Upon 
the World’s Markets.

New York, April 23.—R. G. Dun & 
Co.', in their weekly review of trade, will 
say: If either Turkey or Greece had
been wholly buried in the sea, markets 
might have been affected less than by 
the outbreak of war in Europe. Like a 
fire in the heart of a crowded city it 
raises the question whether a general 
conflagration may spring out of it. To 
this possibility and not to the direct 
influence of either Turkey or Greece 
upon the world’s money or produce 
markets, was due the excitement 
in grain and stocks, _ as the 
unknown is magnified. American ^mar
kets were much more flighty than Euro
pean, where the possibilities have been 
discussed and partly discounted for 
months. But the uncertainty remains 
and will affect movements of money and 
staples until it, disappears, creating a 
larger demand for American products at 
higher prices, causing a hasty specula
tive selling of securities at times, but 
also more continuous buying by foreign 
investors and not improbably influenc
ing the attitude of foreign powers on 
questions important to this country.

Failures for the week have been 218 
in the United States against 238 last 
year, and 21 in Canada against 44 last 
yeat. ___________________
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i. Stock bought at from 5 to 15 cen^s 
has made more fortunes in mining than any 
other method of investment, and dividends 
paid on so small invested capital yield an
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Local Brevities.

. The liberals of Kaslo, followers of Mr. 
Laurier, have arranged to meet on 
Wednesday evening of this week to form 
themselves into an association or club 
for the protection and advancement of 
the interests of the party to which they 
belong. It is understood that a large 
number of names has been appended to 
the call, including the names of the 
newly arrived who will renew here the 
party affiliations made elsewhere. Much 
political good is expected from the or
ganization.

The concert to be given by Madam 
Renard and Miss McKenzie, advertised 
for last Saturday night, did not 
off. The ladies failed to make connec
tions on some portion of their journey,

>

The Treasury Shares are now offered at the extremely low price of

Ten Cents per Share and now is the Time to Buy. 1p
L To see samples of ore, and for stock or further information call on

D. D. BIRKS.Portugal Wanted £10,000,000.
Cape Town, April 23.—It is reported here on 

reliable authority, that in 1895 Portugal enter
tained proposals for the commercial session of
Delagoa Bay to an Anglo-Portuguese syndicate 
with the Duke of Oporto as chairman, for a con
sideration of ^10,000,000.

If you are interested /in mining you 
cannot afford to be without The Ross
land Weekly Miner. Post free to any 
address in the United States or Canada 
for $2 a year in advance.

of Columbia Avenue and Lincoln
B. C.

Back office on ground floor of the Traders Block, corner
Street. Address Box 447 T>"come
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BRUCE , #

KSB
Mr. Donelly is expected to arrive very «reign on Lookout Mountain. °^n®^yhagbeen wae’hed away.
shortly and will assume charge of hie -------------- A |hort aditj some 30 feet in length,
unlucky friend’s affairs. Foster s ■ _nnnrnTU nrooniDCH has been driven into the ledge. This is
tions in England have been commum- PROPERTYJDtuCRIBED the spot whence the specimens on view
cated with, but no instructions have as | were taken. They were obtained by

sent there recently on snowshoes 
It Is Opened By a Crosscut Tunnel and for this very purpose. The ore assays

^ , Cww* aw,* sitM-rta and Has Good 150 ounces in silver and $4 in gold.Claims His Wife Conspired To Get a and\ Two Shafts, The company will resume work at the I
Divorce and Re-Marry. Bodies of Him Grade Ore In Sight. earllegt opportunity. It expects to ship

Spokane, Wash., April 23 — [Special .]-Chas. The Latest Assays. ore this season. At first the ore will
C. Sawyer was tried before Justice Backus this _________ ‘ have to be sent over the new wagon road
morning, upon a complaint sworn to by Albert . • , Q^a\cm mine on through Mineral city. Later in the

, Stroud charging him with threat, to km. After The well-known Sovereign mute on gmnmBer the company hopes to have an-
[From our special corresponcMM hearing the evidence the judge discharged saw- Lookout mountain has been bonded tor Qther wagon road constructed on the

ont., Apni 22. w erteerh ver and ordered Stroud to pay the costs. This 4-3K Q00 to A. W. Morris, of Montreal, other side of Cariboo creek direct to

«jeL i ». d„. h.™, •ÿ,®sa.,ï,ï'<Ks£

“ Mr. Morris has been in Kootenay for the 
heTwa!ai7™e™to2Jfferea%0's^ud past month looking into the mining re-
formed a partnership to manufacture Saratoga gourcea 0f the country and more especi-
i*ipL«nkds !“ortM?sa ia^=r°nm=d" suit for a di- ally o{ Bossland, to whose mines he has 

against her hustond alleging in he^ronv ^ mQ8t of hia time. Before mak-
release drew'neary Stroud swore to a complaiM I ing any investments in the camp he 
charging Sawyer with threats against his life. I went though all the developed mines, m- 
The warrant was served on Sawyer wWe he w 1 Hndinff* the Le Roi, Centre Star and
£!£a War Eagle, besides 50 or more less well
straining the husband from calling on his wife developed. That he should have selected 
or bothering her. . . tiiir. morning the Sovereign after this tour of mspec-
heAw!îïïkro^b5o?l justice B?ckus to answer to ti0n is a pretty good evidence of the mer-
MSaUSs Mnmt had a very

complete description of the mine but a
othermansenttb^. Sawyer says it w awn- rticulara of the showings of the
awjsM'sWKffîssfïW Snfc?£“^5S«-snS , „ ,

...—ti •six •**.£#* ”,„x" I •vszrs
of the foundation of St. George’s society in this 8haft is down 36 feet and sbowsth ^ as six piecesof bone and a ggUonof

responded to the toast, “Her Majesty’s represen- waU aide. Samples of the former C 
tadves ” The president of the society W M. acter of ore assayed y^rdayW an 
Massey responded to the toasts, 'The Q^een ^ sulphide ore ran $24. The No. £ 
and^'The President.” “The day and Æ who ne u one, is down 50 feet and
r°,rcn ”dWd8 ^«dl'^ysur.^ho r£c ^B0 a’howsCo kinds of ore The earn-
sented the Society of the Colonial Wars at the je8 ^en yesterday assayed $32. 
banquet, answered to the toast, The la ^ This is the second investment Mr.

?°Kcu=^yïld”' ”prc Ainsworth camp, which he bonded last
SCSted with iUgs of Iweek' -----------------

;ShO„h«„P"h'Th"gS?arspanngîJlan, GOd„Sa
Oueeu ” ■“ he Deith of Nelson" and 

"The bien ofHarleck” were sung between toasts 
. . , 1 by the whole company. ______  ;

[From our Special Corresponden .] WBPORT SUCCESSES. 4 working on four daims OU
Ottawa, Ont., April 23.—The ea 1 g , -------——- PasB creek, a branch o Cariboo cn

features of the new tariff may be sum- Som. P“‘ Slocan division has had some tavern-

marked as follows : ...... CONSTAUTINOPPE. April «.-The Turkish gov- men8 0f ore brought into Bos-iana.
There is a reduction of duties in ] OT,ment yesterday evening issued the following j These are now on view at the office o£b. wanti air

r-rSïS***. «<. .1 asTwiaa '4~-« ^ *SSS»Ss3aa«

J!r.ir.»KSSISsa ATS-, , S»s*-S «asraS lb.o,dtZ cm «M.ow,, wd wM

staples. , . &'T^.,h«<^^fc^hr^r^%einwM reported to be 13 feet j worPks co.. Seattle, wash._______________The development work consists of an ndine shaft following the footwall

£2,'£££%sss isi£EFEsS|2| z* kr.” r» ^ ^ '
*S!^.!SS!Ssie|83S26S5SSeiss| * —-—MMWÉVlf | ««.n,».»«»w.kde.rn.tw. m

S slight — —i/lgmj wetoferl^:^^] fe. is ^t, and with the exceptionof a few

^farM^ritish0^’ S^’tothJ'^tier'^^ffSfte ïhSïîS | Admits thHir, keeps out the wet | (eet near the surface is free, a thin talc seam separating generally

likely to be more than offset by the ,ng __________________ , I \ JÜE \ • Looks and feels like similar cloth not 5 The ledge matter at this depth (50 feet) is more sihcions, carrying mineral genera y
P Tbe^t1 a ^'increase in duties on PREMIER smWS WAS TSLE., 5 waterproofed. You can blowout * 5 .throughit. At a point 30 feet from the shaft in the crosscut there are between four
^com for rattle food, free binder &%*£££? | \ Wild rf watraover it the water I and five feet that show strong in copper and *onpyntos. ^ ^ or

twine and free barb wire for farmers. Cape Town, April 23.-m the Cape parliament J \ \ will run off as it does from a duck s x It will be necessary to attain greater depth either by g
A big cut in woolen duties, cheaper today the debate on the so-called peace motion, I J 1 V * t* back. - 18 à driving a tunnel in order to reach the ore body. I would recommend the latter,

cl Free8mining machinery, whether of a ^°to™«fere!!d merged the adoption of a pohcy f- t<^^f»at»Mlt»*******W**,<**^ as the present work has demonstrated the fact that there is a well defined ledge, an

ystgs-irassi,.. AX^~ A r^niTinM

^Cartwright moved the adiournment of j gSSSf. Tedid^t^vl'toerewotidbe
the debate and will speak on Monday. "^u^though hetxpMned that the building 

On the application of the Kaeio j of forts and the importing of ammunition and

SrB2?£€5.SK-...don right-of-way before the railwav com-, ^mf^.mper^^ would ^ t8. fault of the 
mittee of the pnvy council today, Morrv G^Briulu^wra drtmnmed
son appeared in support, Ju go n as the paramount power in Africa, The
opposing. Morrison handled the C. Transvaal autonomy, he asserted wasinot.worth
I? vigorously, and showed up Strongly ayear>s purchase without the protection of Gréa ^ | -l
toeIxGinary action of the company Bntain^ the att„ dc of the I lots. - For Sale by
in this matter. Minister Blair, chair premier and suggested a reajm, adding that if
man of the committee, expressed him-1 5reàt Britain used force it would mean 
self as astonished at Morrison’s charge, wan p Q^^ver, the former attorney-
hut Judge Clark did not contradict him, e^.al of cape Colony, said he did not agree 
and therammittee appeared entirely to with the marra^uttga.c^ ^a‘hfXSf'à'ïlnora 
favor a rehearing. Morrison made outa remarked th t th ex ed the hope that the

The argument is still ^tning would not strike.

| u suits everyone
ley

The
à

r"
it

GOLD MINING CO*» Ltd. Ly.Tariff Bill Is Just What 
Canada Wants.The* New

of British Columbia.Incorporated Under the Laws ■i

IELDING GOT AN OVATION
men

DISCHARGED.r Capitalization 1,000,000 SharesSAWYER

°a, Relations With Britain and DU- 

crimination Against Onited State..
Shares. Par Value $1.00. 'ft

Treasury Fund 300,000
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

* i

K) OTTAWA
Vben Minister 
tonight-
*M> ‘ uresented of framing
“ f C e been clamoring for, namely, one in 
pWP rrreat Britain and against the United 

° no finance minister ever got such a re- 
did at the evening sitting.

M OFFICERS.
pt,

■zmEDWARD TATHAM, Treasurer. 
A. N. PATERSON, Secretary.

A. S. GOODBYE, President.
St. Johns.Nfld., April23.-The sealing steamer j F. HAGEN, Vice-President. 

Esquimaux, with 2,000 seals and the Neptune 
with 5,700, arrived here today. They report un
usually stormy weather, the latter ship having 
5I men down with sore throat affections. The 
steamer Walrus is reported as badly crushed by 

_. floe The captainè of the Esquimaux and NeiSn? fear tharShe will have great difficulty 
in reaching port. ____

B’
favor 
States.
^tl0C “ft'“as magnificent, and when he 
HlS TLn Lady Aberdeen, who sat beside the 
sat ° hook him warmly by the hand and the 
ÆSe “Sited in singing "God Save the

head office, rosslamd, b. c.
*800 worth of development work done and a splendid showing.
Assays $62.40, $84 and $186.66 a ton. Within one mde of smelter.

Claim 43M acres ; title by crown grant.
All treasury stock to be used for purples of development only.
By memorandum of association no work can be undertaken until the money

V.

criming industry is not forgotten in the
T-.'changes. All mining machinery, whether 

tanff cbaoK ^ ^ nttro glycerine
’“'d'blasthig powder will, in the future, be free.

der vine is reduced from la* to 10 cents 
,nBd'naft=r July l next it will be placed on the

free list.
Iron

War On Slot Machines.
April 23.—[Special.] — An 

nickel-in-the-Spokanb, Wash
ajjent a few days ago placed new ,
slot machines in a number of saloons in this city is in the hands of the treasurer,
that exhibited obscene living pictures, chief of A contract has been let to run 50 feet of tunnel.
Pniire Hawthorne became awareot tneiaci lu- i 
day and notified the saloon men that unless the 
looWa wVre taken out before morning he 
would cause the arrest of every man running one, 
besides confiscating the machines.

$72.50 in 
undoubt- /

First Issue of Treasury, 50,000 Shares at 10 Cents... “oY'wt LCper CradWhtLCchrc are“m-

^reductions on all classes of iron. The spemfic 
Allies are in many eases abolished and the tariff 
d lied by grouping different items under one 

irbons used in mining are reduced to .5

-Sc?
■

FOR SHARES APPLY TO ,

Paterson, Johnson & Go., Brokers, Rossland.
ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY. :

supp
- 1duty.

’’while there is to be one general tariff, it is pro-
videfi that
S^efiSrea-^be general Uriff^and^ 
one-fourth redutium tb Ubc^a]s of stealm
servatiyes are accusi g worst that is
their ri°thes- T^ Everybody is satisfied. 
Sough «quoi men think they have been h.t 
lather hard. _____

ind within 
:se proper- 
ison of the Supplemental Report on the

pill - price ! Eureka No. i Mineral

Claim

%

ling
said

CHANGES IN THE TARIFF
Box for PUlsThe Days of 25 Cents a

are Numbered.ch.
Principal Features

get Briefly Summarized.
i

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills at 20 Cents a Vial 
are surer, safer and pleasanter to take. Ü

ed at THE SILVER QUEEN.Dispute Between the Canadian Pacific 
and Kaslo & Slocan Railways Before 

the House Committee.
Property of theJust Arrived Supplanting all Others. All 

Druggists Sell Them,
Cure Constipation, Sidk and Nervous 

Headaches, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heart
burn, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite and 
all troubles arising from liver disorder. 

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

» “Vic- BOm-T?ey»hSowaHtn,h-»rade Ore. 

The Silver Queen company, which is
Maxwell

And are

■ft

Old Flag Gold Mining Co., in the

;
y

d, B. C. : 'ft*
From the i

mmz
9

rm

KA

Ly.
.00 Each.

I

gold silver and copper. *TO ROSSLAND. HARRY GAGER, riinlng Engineer.
To J. E. Cbanb, Esq.

Rossland. B. C., March 8,1897.Now open to the general public. Joins the original town-- 
the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest

The most desirable

last
Public Schools. 
Wis. ' ' .

residence a contract is being let for 200 feet of tunnelling
which will crosscut the ledge at 

150 feet depth.

site on
business locations in the city.

7.

Ltd., W. S. Rugh andSmith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co
, a. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland. Toronto • flining • AgencyDistrict.

We are prepare ^ce^hemartrt th^h^the^gi^rmnncM dWcts.
nri.fhgcomp.nfe.b.T»*«-£- STREET, nWRff,,, Seet-Tr...Evaporatedvery strong case, 

pending.
Edwin

S. Heyward, of the Toronto Ex- I Mining Oompamea Incorporated.

S£iC2;£SH;i rsswïss!

SSlSSSffcSiiS8S!d^SS. K,*.%-Æ5S$£'ffi".—ss-
nf Mrmtreal and Cashier Oswald Mtor ucl Bowden.------------------------------
Share of Montreal, as “The Kootenay like sufferers only know. 
Coaftompany, Umited,” with a total 
capital stock of $1,500,000, divided into 
60 000 shares of $25 each.

A new company is asking the govern
ment for the power to lease the Mac 
Machine company, and ca^y on a busi
ness under the samte name. McMillan, 
of Trail, British Columbia and David 
McLaren, of Ottawa, are two of the pro
moters. The company does business all
over Canada.

1rapidly becom-. 
ieir high-grade 

sm face and ~ 
smelt-

M. R. GREGG, Manager.

BiaDd G. Edgar Busch, A. R. 5. M.MARKEi

ery
f mining,

Consulting and Superintendingm MILK^

y worked.
v l over 50 pro- 

most of which 
mght at from io

Unsurpassed for Hotels, Home Use or Mining Camps. Mining Engineer
VSuffeiSe from°KWney1Bferasef—B

South American Kidney Cure Effected 
a Quick Cure—It is a Specific Rem
edy tor a Specific Disea sc—it Dis - 
solves and Eradicates All Solid 

„ Matter from the System—Is 
Safe and Permanent.

For many years I have been troubled 
with kidney disease, necessitating the 
taking of much in the way of remedies.
Two years ago they become so bad that 
I had to seek the afH of a physician. My 
urine was more like blood than anything 
olse and was very painful. Just at that 
time I began using South American 
Kidnev Cure. It gave me immediate 
relief and from that time till now I have 
had no difficulty. I can safely andhon- 
estly recommend this great remedy t 

11 persons suffering from kidney trouble. 
Sold by McLean & Morrow.

AN INSURANCE MAN’S STORY.

J-iiSuSSSiSS^r^l^^l&

—It Turns the Midnight of Suffering 
Inte Midday Brightness of Good Health 
—These are His Words.
I was a great sufferer from muscular 

rheumatism in my arm; so much so 
that for days at a time I c?ul^ not 8leep. 
I walked the floor in pain the greater 
part of the night. I procured a bottle of 
South American Rheumatic Cure and 
found great relief after a few doses. It s 
a sure cure, and I heartily recommend it. 

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

Offices 121% East Columbia Avenue. P. O. Box 71b
Cable Address “MINERALS." Codes: A B C *.h Edition. Bedford MacNeill

For Painters, Vamlshers, Kalsomln- 
ers, Artists, etc.. Household, Toilet 
and Stable Use.BRUSHESEureka has a 

,nd has a pay- CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TORONTO, ONT. Pure Gold Mining Co., Ltd.Manufactured by

’ Always Reliable and as Represented.OWN WEAKNESS.KNEW HIS____
When Foster Got to Drinking He Wired 

to His Partner to Return.
A.M. Foster, who killed himself at 

the Hotel Allan on Thursday, was the 
scion of a well-known Yorkshire family, 
whose seat is Park House near Selby. 
He had been engaged for many yeais in 
mining pursuits, especially in South 
Africa. He and his partner, H. J. 
Donelly, arrived in Rossland some tw 
months since and were living UP

at the residence of W. riu- 
man. They had some property m the 
boundary country and had intended to 
go together to look after their interests. 
A start was actually made, but some, 
trouble regarding their baggage, which 
contained some valuable property M 
caused the return of Mr. Foster to this 
city. Mr. Foster stopped here endeavor
ing to trace his missing property. While 
here he gave way to his unfortunate 
propensity, and aware of the probable

Laws of the British Columbia.always be low 
oposition.
claims runs a 

riding an abund- 
îcentrator.

Incorporated under the
Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

400,000 Shares set apart for development 
* purposes.

v
t

sCHICAGO
OMAHA

a
the Trail Creek mining district

The company owns 3 full claims onhaving six men employed. The ledge 
and is vigorously pushing developmen^^^ throu£h the daims for about 2,000 feet. The first block 
on the surface is over 4° feet wlQe an 
of development stock is offered at

>

:e of
5 Cents per Share.NEW SHORT LINEto Buy. weeks ago,

'^THUNTEÇsee’yr^k 240, Rossland.
0rto S. G. READ, (Agent for Ontario) Brantford, Ont

__-=======ASSAY $20.64. —

1FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO 1on
AND

PU6ET SOUND
PORTLAND, ORE.A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St.,ue and Lincoln
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Bank of

BOSSLAND WL—LY
12

I surveyed and selected and some of it has 
long ago been crown granted to the 
company. All the land that the rail
road company claims in the vicinity of 
Rossland was crown granted long ago.
The block in which is situated the town
of Quartz Creek, while it has not been London*oS«: 3 Clements’ Lane, Lombard st. 

granted so far as we know, will c.
be crown granted to the railroad com- jotajames Cata£ Gaspard Farrar,

pany very shortly, since it was surveyed h. Giyn, Henry R-Ld selected before the date mentioned | h^h.^b. **

in the act, April 1,1897.

make ita selections and to prevent in- 
dividual® from doing what J. N. Blake 
and his associates are now trying to do, 
namely, to acquire the choice spots witjh- 

where the granted lands

Weekly Rossland Miner. SUBSCRIPTIONSBRITISH HOHTH UHLPublished Every Thursday by the

ROWLAND yiNBR PAINTING A PUBLISHING Ce. 
Limitbd Liability.

John R. Bbavis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
$4,866,666. 

1,338,388.in the area 1_1 . ,
must be selected in alternate blocks of 
six miles by 16 miles, the^govemment 
placed a reserve on these lands. This 
reserve is still in force, and consequently 
no individual can make a filing on any 
portion of it.

Every fair-minded man will admit that 
the railroad company has earned its 
bonus. It has opened up a tract of 
country which at the time of its con
struction did not contain a single pro
ducing mine and whose total population 
did not exceed 200. The land was then 
valueless. Nobody would have given 
the railroad company so small a sum ap 
$60,000 for its entire land grant, even 

after the railroad' was built.

Will be received for the first issue of

The Treasury Stockcrown

LONDON OFFICE.
O. J. Walker, io8 Bishopagate St., Within E- C. 

TORONTO OFFICE!
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
ALEXANDER & Co., Advertising Agente, Room 

P First National Bank Building.

. . OF THE . .Secretary, A. G. Wallis.
Hesu Office in Canada. St lam* «^Montreal.

H- G^tiManager. Wctor.
Branches In Canada

London, Brantford,Paris, Hamilton, Toronto
?in^5ndon Wtom^MM'-rFsederictoh, N. B.ILS.!victoS? Vancouver, Rossland, and 

Sandon, B.C.
Agents ixt the United States.

pokane: Traders National Bank, and OW

riSja?* WvSaSsKfc
Ambrose.

THE GRAND PRIZE CASE Silver Bear Mining and
Concentrating Co.’y, Ltd.

Full Text of Justice McColl’s Deci
sion For the Defendant.

sDefect in Location if Any, Cured by 
Record of Assessment—Jumper’s Con

duct Stigmatised as Impudent.
the subscription PRICE Of the WEEEM?

iinssLAND Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or_One 
■Hollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months, 
ior all other countries Three Dollap a year—m 
rortebly in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per ®o?th- f5 for 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, >12.50, 
also in advance.

Treasury Stock 300,000 
Fully Paid Up and

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00.

Non-Assessable.
Shares.

London Bankers.
The P«tifc of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co. 

Foreign Agente.
Now that it has become valuable a lot of, April 24 A [Special.]^ The
land sharks, who did not contribute one Mr’ JuBtice McColl has handed
iota to the development of the country, _ following decision in the case I sTâkifÂirtmiia. New Zealand umon »» 

trying to work up an *<«E.Wa^man vs.Charles Lift- 
beat the railroad companyoutof ,t^We ^ ^ found to be of con- Kraus*

. , fi ... I do not beheve they have the sympat giderable importance to miners gen- & è,. Lyons, credit Lyonnais.
The Le Roi company has definitely ^ pfoofRossland. w T quveh. M.naoer, RCiand.

decided to build a smelter and concen- ------- h™11?' , . . '
trator and to build both at once. These . editorial HOTBS. The Grand Prize mineral claim was
plants will be of large capacity and will _ , cîtoïTcMi not do a better recorded on the 9th of.June,1894,by one
involve an expenditure of .at least $300,- for ti,emBelves and the prov- McDougall. A certi ca e o w000. They will \inl than by securing the location of j "a°nto^the^thomTrchfs^,pur-

large force of men. This enterprise K ^ Roi,g 8meiter and concentrator I J?haSed the claim for $4,700. Another 
be secured for Kootenay or it can De I ^ gh creek We cannot afford to certificate of work was issued on the 1st
lo* ,to C,tnad^eYfh!heerintemattonaI have this plant go to the United States of June, 1896^ MSertained the6e I
toted on this , hoU on and we should make it a point to have it jacts> (£xcept the amount of the purchase sir donald a.

boundary lme or n pe R ri as near Rossland as possible. money.) from Mr. Kirkup, the mining HON Gbo. a. drummond
the provincial government, the Ked  0 I recorder, and from searching the records
Mountain railway and the citizens of J. N. Blake and his associates have ^ ^mining recorder’s office, and while 
■Rnesland I no more right or title to the townsite of defendant was in actual occupation

The situation at the present time is Quartz Creek than has the writer. They 0f, and was ac^vely engaged mworfan^ 
jJt ^ tth proposé sites, North-1 never can get any right or title except the c^^^nti^then himself

port and Sheep creek, are on the Red by purchase from the Nelson & ^ort another claim by the name of the Buffalo 
Mountain railway, so that it is useless to Sheppard Railway company, and every Bill Fraction on the 24th of July, 1890, 
expect that corporation, which is an in- squatter in Quartz Creek will be en- and ,re®”.rd®Én1‘®“-the next f° °W “g 
ternational one, to exert itself or make titled to preference over them as regards affidavit required by subsection
any particular concessions to secure the the lots which they have improved. (r) of section 17 0f the Mineral act,^896, 
location of the plant in Canada. Indeed, American exchange refers to the the plaintiff . ... . was “nnoc-
it would seem that owing to the longer clondyke diggings as “Alaska placers.” ^ bFa°„yotherper8on as a mineral
haul of the ore its interests would De R now be in order for some Can- ciaini,” stated that in his belief it was 
best subserved by having the plant at ,- paper ^ refer to Spokane as a not “lawfully” so occupied.
Northport. British Columbian city. For the Infor- The plaintiff claims the nght to make

For these reasons, therefore, the se- mation 0f our American contemporary P^^fhe Grand Prize were situate 
curing of this great industry to Canada ^ might state that Clondyke is in the ^t8ide the limits of that claim. At the 
must rest mainly with the provincial yukon district of the Northwest Terri- time of the location of the Grand Prize,

offered the Le Roi company a water j stand in the matter of the Nelson & tort I tfae unBatigfactory way in which
right and half the townsite as a bonus. Sheppard railway’s land S™*’ they gave their evidencenor.can I.ae-
We, on the other hand, have done noth- land subsidy was honesriyeareed by the
ing. Such supineness on the part of our construction o , . , it does not appear that he measured
citizens should continue no longer, miners, who are kicking about having to I tfaem

■There is too much at stake. Steps pay for the timber, came to Kootenay. Mr. Kirk, a land surveyor, called for 
25* ta Zntoat least secure for the If they had staked their mineral claims ttaplaintiff, tad not «mother No. 1
Le Roi company free of cost the desired before the railway was bui ey d a8 to their^situation by referring to the 
site and water power on Sheep creek on own surface, timber and all. fieid notes of the Grand Prize mineral
this side of the line. With that end in The digpatea and trouble which have ^^VwhJhtoeG^and Prize was 

view the board of trade, the ratepayers arieen £rom the granting of lands ih located in itself shows the desire of the 
association or the citizens in mass meet- m-nj districts to railroad companies locator to avoid infringing upon the 
ing should appoint a committee to se- convince the provincial govern- ground of the ^er Park cla,m. the exact
cure from the government and the rad- ^nt tbat cash subsidies are preferable S nofthen ^ten’'su“, and itfs 

road company the site and water rl8ht t0 land 8Ubaidies in aid of railways. We quite consistent with the exercise of 
in question. have learnt bv this time that such reasonable care on his part that the No.

There is of course a potent argument bonuses while* they i00k exceedingly 1 post should, upon a eurvev, be found
in favor of the erection of the meltor in cheap when they ar? granted, usually ™ ^uatonorth olllî

the province which it u well to bear 1 ve very dear to the public in the end. adjoining the Deer Park claim. The
mind, but which should only be used -------------- other posts were, upon the survey, found
aa a last resource, for the reason that it Minister Fielding has succeeded in to be upon what were then waste lands 
will inflict a hardship on every mine framing just such a tariff policy as Can- of the crown. Mr. KirkJ11™s®lf, ®ay® U 
owner in Kootenay and' more parti- L wa8nts. Tbe deeire for closer trade I ^^ruretSy.^fog^o toe reù^esë 

cularly on the owners of the smaller relations with the United States has L{ fche grouna, and admits that an error 
shipping mines. We refer Of course to been billed by the attitude ot the last 0f 100 to 200 feet might happen, 
the proposal to put an export duty on two American congresses towards the I am o opinion ‘ha*‘cSmstaSres’lf 
ore. This proposal is only in the air at Dominion. The new budget takes cog- tyaecage| such as were cured by the cer- 
present, but the erection of a smelter niBance 0f this change of sentiment tifiCates of work issued. I think, how- 
by the Le Roi company, or any other wbae leaving the way open to the United ev.-r, that the ground comprised within 
company operating a mine in the prov- state8 t0 avail herself of the lower rates the limits of the Grand Prize claim, t«-
ince, just across the boundary line would of datie8 any time she desires to recipro- ^kedTy the defomlînt under his title
at once bring this issue to the front as a ________ to £t at the time of the location
question of practical politics. ^ e be- , , of the Buffalo Bill fraction,
Ueve firmly that in spite of the hard- The Evening Dodger now has its nQt Qpen to location by the plaintiff or 

, . .. t n nn other innocent editorials, like its telegraph news, free any other person.ships it would entail on othra o{ cost. The latter it steals from the The point is an important one, which,
mine owners such an export tax would M a so far as I am aware, has never be ore
be promptly imposed by the Dominion columns of The Miner ' arisen, and I regret that I have not had
government if toe Le Roi reduction The former are contributed by J. N. tbe advantage of hearing argnmentuptm 
works were erected in the United States, Blake, and the law points, he raises it. Reference was not even made to it
but we should regard it as a calamity if would make a horselaugh. ““toinkH clear that the circumstances
such action had to be taken. J. B. Powell is one of the parties who 0f tliis case constitute an occupation

It would be much better for all parties has had the gall to put up a notice on within the meaning of the 
concerned if the provincial government tbe townsite ol Quartz Creek warning ^at“ have been cured—
and citizens of Rossland could secure people not to trespass on his property. ttl0Ugb ordinarily occupation may be I 
the location of the plant on this side of if he has since sold his interest in the found to consist of a valid location and
the line by giving the Le Roi company a jumpers’ alleged title he is none the less record underact. Jn RESERVE ST„
chance^to build without enhancing the a jumper along with J. N. Blake and the con , jance w^h the provisions of the ' ~
cost too much. It owes a good deal to rest of the gang. act, there can be no real occupation. | SPOKANE DRUG GO.,
thp nrovince. but it should not be com- ' »«■ '_ , Loa:nBi But in the former case it is difficult to1 A A a Viaaw loss for spnti- 1 A member of The Miner s staff has just whatever may be the rights of the SPOKANE WASH.
pelled to stand a > returned from a trip to Nelson and Kaslo. cro or o{ a lawful occupant, for I rted lnd domestic perfumes, rubb«-goods
mental reasons. Let Kossianu rustle He was aBtonbhed at toe rapid growth otber than mining purposes—how an- and druggists sundries. Agentsfor
end make it an object to the Le Roi to of ^ citieB and, though only in each other person can enter u^yhe ground «re tor tonnât ^
bnUd in this province| either on Sheep a few hourBi he mw enough to satisfy for the ^X^roon^cannot Cte a | Northwcst' MaU onlera solicited

creek or at some o er pom w him that they will make still greater eiajm" upon the same ground without Wholesale Dealers In Assayers’ Supplies
considerable suitable, JNortnport Btride8 thi8 summer. The characteristic entry; and the previous actual occupa

nte on all sides was confidence in the tion of the ^ound surely entitled the oc-
country. The new town of Quartz Creek ™ne having a* better title, which 
is also growing by leaps and bounds and, guc^ Qther person not having at the time 
promises to be one of the most important Qf entry, manifestly cannot get in these 

It is said there is a petition in circula- centres in Kootenay before the snow circumstances without committing a 
tion for signatures asking Mayor Scott gettles down for another winter. 
to call a mass meeting to protest against 
any extension of time to the Nelson and 
Fort Sheppard railway to complete the 
survey and selection of lands granted to

in consideration of

At Ten Cents per share.SdS* cS
li

are
BOSSLAND MUST BUSTLB.

This company owns the SILVER BEAR MINE, the banner claim of 
what is commonly known as

THE SWEDE GROUP.Bank of Montreal.
tees have decided to wait for cheaper transportation. 

We submit the following as average assays :

Capital, All Paid up, $12,000,000
6,000,000 the

Best

Assays make by A. StalbBRG, Ainsworth, B. C.............. President.
.. .Vice-President. 
General Manager.

SMITH

E. S. CLOUSTON Silver, oz. Lead 
per cent.DESCRIPTION.DATE.11

Rossland Branch 230 53No. 1, Galena.....................
No. 2,, Galena.....................
No. 3, Carbonates.... ;.... 
Carbonates (incline shaft)

Sept. 2, 1896.
* *4 «4

il il

Sept. 22,1896.

267 51
185Gold $2.75
263 27

—— Branches in -----

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

Assay made by Wm. J. TrBTHBWAY, E. M„ Kaslo.

23.3Oct. 23,1896.

1 Assays made by Robbins & TvONG, Rossland, B. C.
Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 

ers. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world.

DRAFTS ISSUED; COLLECTIONS MADE; ETC.

5.792No. 1, Carbonates.................
No. 1, Vein, Galena........................-....................
No, 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel 
No. 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel

Mar. 9,1807.
44 si 1443<>9 Q4101

19.4'165

The last samples were taken from the mine by us and we
Our clients need not hesitateguarantee them to be a fair average, 

to buy this stock. The Silver Bear is a mine and a big one.
Stock subject to advance without notice as only sufficient to cover cur

rent working expenses will be sold at 10 cents.

J. S. C. FRASER, Manager.

Canadian Pacific lav. Co.
The Reddin-Jackson Co.,(limited.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.
VANCOUVER ROUTE*

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
2 o’clock

Vancouver to Victoria-Daily, except Monday at 
13*15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R- No. 1 
train.

LIMITED LIABILITY
108 COLUMBIA AVE.. ROSSLAND, B. C. Telephone 18.

Cable Address, "Reddin.” Use Clough's, Lieber’s and ABC Codes. >
new Westminster!route.

^Sndto^unday^ 2T
mn<^wd^estmhister' to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

oson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver,toe 1st and 15th of each monthat 80 clock 
When sufficient inducements offer, win er 
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

trU.

I van hoe Gold
Mining Co

CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000. 
TREASURY $300,000.

Sim

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni ant 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach

The Company reserves the nght of 
iis Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria, July 1st.

a

When at Nelson Stop 

at the «3* «5e SITUATION OF MIME, SOPHIE MT., BELOW 0. K.
1

Clarke Hotel DEVELOPMENT.r

was
I ; Shaft 35 feet. One and çne-half feet of ore assaying 

from $8 to $12 per ton.
Tunnel 120 feet having about 20 feet to run to tap the 

ledge at a depth of 125 feet.

Rates $2.00 Per Day.M
M
1.1 E. C. CLARKE, Prop.II
H

Late of Royal Hotel, Calgary.

HOTELgELMONT
a % »

McDonald & Murchison, Props. of RosslandDIRECTORATE. Reliable business

and Victoria.
REFERENCES. Bank of Montreal, Rossland.

menI

ROSSLAND.-

6 Cents,Treasury Stock is now
1/w

may
not being the only smelter site on the 
Columbia river accessible by rail.

r

LENZ & LEISER,
the BAILBOÂD land grant.

The Beddin- Jackson Co. 
N. McKenzie & Co.,

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

pass.
I < I do not think the act should be so con-

“ It would strued as to permit of the acquisition of 
a claim in the way contended for. It is
not consistent with any general principle I i^x Of") Q ID S.
o law. It is, I think,not in accordance | ’
with the policy of the act .
it might, and probably
violence with results of the most serious.
character.
' I think that the plaintiff’s attempt I No 9«-d 11 Victoria B G. 
(which I cannot help characterizing as a Yates street* “ I V#UUI ia9
most impudent one) to deprive the de- ; 
fendant of a claim which I find was 
located with a bona fide attempt to com
ply with the law, merely because of 
alleged defects which could mislead no 
one, fails, and the action is dismissed 
with costs. A. J. McOoll, J. I

1res
/

The Victorian Times says : 
be harsh treatment to decree the forfeit- 
_ of - the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
land grant because of the failure of the 
company to complete the survey in the 
time specified.” It adds that as Mr. 
Corbin is standing in the position of one 
who asks a favor, the province can justly 
ask fair concessions in return. ’ This is 
the most sensible and honest expression 
we have read yet regarding this matter. 
Mr. Corbin is entitled to his land grant, 
but since he neglected to survey it all, 
within the time specified in the act, he 
should either be required to make some 
concessions to the public or forfeit the 
balance of his grant.

ure

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.would, lead toit by the province 
the construction ^ of 

Waneta to

li
the railway 

Nelson. . B. Mackenzie & Co.
Mining Brokers.

Thefrom ... _ ,
individuals who sign this call should 
have a clear understanding of what they 

doing. The people of this province 
entered into a contract with certain cap- 

r italists, agreeing to give them a bonus of 
20,000 acres of land for each mile of this 
road, provided it was built within a
certain specified time, 
built within the specified time, was in
spected by engineers representing both 
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments, and the land grant was there
fore earned.

To enable the railroad company to

!B
*

JOHN A. flOODY,are

London, Ont.

Mining Stocks.
AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly
om all Brokers or Issuers of Treasury Stock.

I
Mines, Prospects and Stocks.The road was

The owners of the Black Jack claim 
on Murphy creek left for their property | from 
yesterday morning with a pack train
putting°inat8ummer,2 wor^u^n^hek I The only paper giving all thenei» 

claim, on which a shaft 30 feet in depth Rossland and the Trad Creek distn 
has already been driven. | The Rossland Miner.

M •
H Columbia Ave., Nekt Bank of Montreal,

ROSSLAND. • B. G.All but a small portion, and that the 
least valuable, of the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard railway’s land grant has been

ws of 
Creek district is1 i

■
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GRBBN MOUNTAIN CLAIMS.
Three Odm pan! es Formed—Have G-ood 

Prospects and Plenty of Money.
Three companies have lately been 

formed by Good, Clark & Co. to develop 
certain claims on Green mountain, situ
ated five miles north of Rossland. All 
three intend to start work as soon as the
snow disappears. , .

The Ace of Diatnands, Diamond Flush
Postal Changes. and Lone Star form one group of claims.

The principal innovation which Ger- The Ashdown, Crotty, War Horse and
OTX7 -11 T.rnnopp at the international Four Aces form the War Horse group, the

many will propose at the intern au cQ incorporating which was form-
. n . Mail’. IP08**1 congreBa ln Washington will be ed in settle. This company has a large 

Free Hand-Daily man . the raiainK o{ letter weight from 15 to 20 amount 0f money in the treasury, and
Reference to “Our Kindred This is supported by France intends to build cabins within the next

!,T£te nm thev being the two main month. The third group of claims, con- 
trantoTcountries who would lose largely sitting ““^"^-^Xnd Gr^eÿ 

• hted ,S97 by the Associated press.] | thereby, as the fees would not be in- J^j^an' 7,n English syndicate last
(Coping 24__The last few days creased with the JncJ®?;8e5 anv Dro- August. The representative of thatsyn-

f dramatic situation. J^^6ntirjlf th%ans^ i£s » has just arrived in town in order
tr.ndden removal of Edhem Pasha, ^therto paid to those countries. Ont^e to look after theoropCTty. ^ q{
Tbe Turkish commander-in-chief in other hand the propoaals to ^me gostid AUogetoer it may w s
uLdonland the fact that he has -^"XcTthetoes toerelor^ torough the summer wifi be star^
^ placed by Osman Pasha, the hero to increase postal wmkages to five shortly™ Gr^n mounUuru^The BU»
Tpievna, has caused great surprise in kilo8 e looked upon as certain to be ̂ work all through the winter, and has
view of the glowing founts whm^ the æcepted^^^ Bmlltratt011. a shaft 80 feet deep and a fine showing
correspondents on conceived 1 German emigration for the month of j 0 ore*
Edbem Pashas brfihm ^represent^ March has again diminished, being only I MINING NOTES.

plan Erkins like a m&ch ne, and which U938 persons, as compared with 3,120 ^ WhUe Bear company
* world the mpression that Tur- during March 1896. , - chased a 4-drill compressor plantf I had found in him a second Von ^it the surgical congressin session here, the Rand Drill company. It was used 
ïfflike , fl , Professor Marweded, of Heidelberg, i ^or a few weeks by the Le Roi company

The splendid work of the Greek fleet gtrongiy recommended the general adop- d wa8 delivered at the mme yesterday.
in destroying the Turkish war stores is *f 7the American Murphy button in u wiu ^ inBtaUed at once,
dm!tied" to have considerably changed tion8 in the intestines, and cited 97 capacity is be-

o affairs. With their stores £££* cases in his own practice. An^^00 and

destroyed, an' ;a'Turkish army Dr. Peter. In Disgrace. wagon road leading to t is in process
with Salomesicut.off,. the Turkisn y indictment of Dr. Peters, the *{ co*gtruction; Work is progressing M
n^se of S —rs. ! German-African commissioner, whose l on the rai^ ^conn^h ^haU

It is stated now that Edhem Pasha is trial 0n charges of dlJre*tl°®. broken btfore connection can be made,
in disgrace, that he has had little pre- natives has commenced in private he 0n completion of the raise sloping w 1 
Las experience in warfare, that he is fore the disciplinary court of the Ger- ^ in and the output of the mine will,

L uLof lzzet Bey and that he fell man protectorate, charges him, firstly inga 8hort time, be greatly increased
the? that favorite of the sultan went with arbitrarily hanging a negro hot in Magnet mineral claim in the Bio-
lowS It is also stated that the sultan 1881 anil with hanging a girl in 1892, ^ h&g ^ parçhaBed by the

hitherto been afraid to send his best s condiy with unjustly making Montezuma company. Adjoining this
Générais such as Achmet, Fuad and Chief Malalia in November,1891,s the Boeder, whose pay.streak
Cchid Pashas to the ront, the latter a**,, thirdly, with furmshing nœrrect c incheg wide of good ore, it is said, 

kept in the most remote province. report8 to the superior authorities. * plainly traced across the com-
Nn rfmaskable developments, however, Peter8 protested that he was not can ue JaCq^ieition. Assays of

expected in the appointment of Os- guilty and affirmed, that he beieve ^ show three to five hundred
man Tasha to command the Turkish 7be power of life or death over aU thm^ ^ ^
SJLa operating against the Greeks m the blacks on the stabon, except those ou d ] nt of the nime will be 
£ alyTas apart“rom the danger o who were members of the German colo- P;th immediately the snow

Yildez Kiosk. attack on a part of the Warongos^ tossland, m» „ Ten men _
From?tCT‘ ste«d Zt dmcon- j £Uj£ theerdmeath penalty ino^to em^oyed^mto^shifts

^eorge'has loTyefstlrteftor the fronti Litton bouse was driven to'’ m^tTcrossTdge r'inning

His reserve is considered excessive. The P,death would be the punish- within 50 feet of the twin lode. The
feeling at Athens against Russia ÿ1** I ment for so doing, the question of sex guperintendent, T. A. rie , shaft 
runs high. The Greek government has “«nt for^ average sample o the ore in theshaft
laWtPfi Russia’s offer to protect the ^g Peters admitted that he had flog* which assayed $19 in goid, siiver ana 

orthodox in Turkev, Russia’s , necresses ; but he denied that ]eadi it ie probable that the company
eagerness to do so having caused doubts g had executed his concubine for adult- will put in its own concentra or urm 
A her motives, and thegovernment expiaining that she washangedfor thia summer.
4)f Greece has now begged<5reat Britain 8piracy with a native chief against R Canadian Group. J

10 ProZ£e.> N.wTmb»»«o,. Fashmann and Janke W. B. Townsend, J. P, paid a visit to
The reception accorded to Colonel Jno. Lgtified in support of Dr. Peters. Dr. j th(j Qf the landslide on the Red

-n the new United States ambassador Peters was sentenced the Mountain railway Saturday. He is I
? Irt of St James, has been most from the imperial service and to pay the fretted in tnis phenome-1 .
Tto the co aides. The newspapers I costs of trial._________ _j-----  non because it originated on ground coy-1
Mve been most eulogistic, and It is em- trouble IN THE YUKON. ered by the ®’°yal ^kholder^At one

_ ,-ohaticallv a case of “ Le roi est mort, ------------ which he is a large stockholder.
vive le roi.” There have been many - Want some of the Bich point the watercourse has exposed the
allusions to Colonel Hay’s dignified re- claims on the Olondyhe. main vein through their prope
bUpLdLSroar,eM?‘Tl,oeeFyBayard There is going to be serious troablein »PPe^^ek°bag Struck it. Work will be
^ The Daily News after the warmest | the Yukon district, if the information | b#Klin on the showing at once.
praise of Col. Hay says : “It woffid ^ contained in a private letter from Cion- visiting BANKER.
Useless to deny that he comes at ajather ^ relied upon, says the Vic- A VISI^1___
•critical moment. A year ago Grea peaceful Canadians The Inspector of Molson’s Bank Is On
tain and the United States were on the tona Times. The peaceiu v, The x ”our ThroU»h Kootenay.
brink of war and the reception of the who have claims on the Clondyke will j Durnford, inspector of Molson’s
arbitration treaty has been likely be compelled to use guns to de‘ * is one Gf the oldest in the
sesrk.,1™.” ^»p
not influence the senate, but he will Americans, who be _ , oOO 000, with a reserve of $1,400,000,
doubtless inform Secretarv Sherman how ofi Yukon district they can set British » , ■ evening in this city. Mr.
etrong is the English wish for its speedy Law &t defiance. There is no reason to on a Lur through the
ratification. remarkg; «There is doubt the reliability of the information Du^ f^ ^ received a telegram from
«omethtoe un^gnified in the gushing contained in the letter, as the sender L Kootenay country, He was at.Trail 
manner we welcome every gentleman wag 0nce a prominent British Columbia Thursday, and was quite f®7°rbat7 -,
•the president is good enough to send. merchant, who has always been careful pre8eed with the situation of t 7*
Does^Col. Hay speak the truth when he abont his statements. He is at present wm make a stay of about a 
talks about the affectionate greetings of at Qlondyke, where he holds one of those R088iand. tQVnrahlP
millions of our kindreds across the sea ? fabulously rich claims that yield hun- should his report be fav°rable 
We all know our kindred are anything dred8 Gf dollars to each bucketful of probable that Molson s ba^k J' lî H h 
but affectionate and if Col. Hay seems gravel. This very richness is the cause next chartered bank to establish 
too friendly a hundred American news- {the excitement. ■ I branch in Kootenay.

‘firat^ functions will 1 > ~ _ to

be to take part in the unveiling of the characters in the United States ix\& Ne^11I-^“hisJohn Houston, 
memorial of Sir Walter Scott in West- tivea fr0m justice who find there im. oJceauamp primerais nowmayor of the “chap-1 
minsSÎ abbey. munity from punishment for ttargg Thompson,gwho I

The Canadian Tarift. crimes. Vf hen the only discovere etorved^m bf^winfr about the vastThe newspapers here hail the Oana- placer ^^^jVryle^ Ipa'p-^rlnd1 ne^J.tnfw 

dian tariff with delight. The St. James t^^r^tkb3 an/protested against any ^oprietorof the.gLeamanPi2ecünadaSl°Henh2 
Gazette “ regards it as the most import- Canadian taking up a claim in American ^eiltseuCp^as^esaved the country from ruin and 
ant news of the day and as presenting territ0ry, where, according to the law» it his gall holds out he will soon be sasges^ed^t^
most agreeable prospects Xo Great Brit- 2o acres were allowed for a placer claim. on earth. D. B.^Bogle^wh^^ hag rec^tly at. 
ain.” The Globe says, referring to the When the discoveries were made on the Gf our s^py government
recent speech of Mr. Fielding : Mr. Clondyke and adjacent streams. Inspec- by his literary stabs at el.h® 50wSs°fedito?the
Fielding’s speech will cause a thrill of tor Constantine, of the Mounted police, officers. x PratMhe Jg|^aprinting a paper in 

enthusiasm in a million ^ho act8 {or the Domin on government country ever had pn £
hearts ” . allowed each claim holder to.Stake off I ^^Slocan Star two years ago, got mto the

The * Daily Chronicle deals severely 500 {eet by 600 feet, or about/^5 m^heœuntr^seneca G. Ketchum
with the play of the lacrosse team of the For registering this he charged $15, tmee , ^^^Se in a box car for many months, and 
Crescent Athletic club of Brooklyn, New tfme8 the ordinary fee. , has boozereno to bathe in- E. a^Cowan wYorMn their final match on April 21 U^ege cla mB BOon turned out to tel w==t around .he^wori^^thjm Blaine,^
with a picked team of the Surrey lu* 1 enormously rich, and the news o th^rest of the world-movers that he is king of
crosse club, when the Americans won by digcoveries soon reached Çirde City. Mos^oftheomcesinKoot^ayar, tmt-

of 7 to 3. The Chronicle says Tke tough element soon

become much closer in the near f uture. 
The pour parlera between Prince Hohen- 
lohe, the Imperial chancellor and M, 
Hanotaux, the French minister of for
eign affairs, while only touching upon 
the mutual attitude of Germany and 
France in the oriental question, were 
significant, as also is the visit of Em
peror William to Vienna and that of 
Emperor Francis Joseph to St. Peters
burg.
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Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc
Mail orders have our prompt attention

sland.
„ that he is king of

-----  - I me pen. Most of the offices in Kootenay are put-
7 to Ô. me Viiruuiuic cava I T-he tOUgn element soon crossed into ting in more machinery, and it is rumor ^on 

played a rough and unsnorts- Ganadian territory, and, taking advan- f^gjf^Xr^Ss plant at siocanfity b^the
and absolutely ignored of tbe liberal Canadian mining laws, j ^a°Ort„ nf a k- - ---------•— ^

s, score 
that they 
manlike game 
the referee’s decisions.

blacksmith bellows. The smallvet-v, v.   ---------- , -, . I addition of a --------
I which allow Americans to take up claims | kind is not large enough.

executed his concubine I Mo«dr.||r^r-BPrh
LALVU because all of the ground had been at Chateaugay yesterday m behalf of

staked off long before they j Hon. J. Robideau, who was Attorney
Dr. Peters, German Commissioner In I City. Then these mm b®|^n ^“°d { * General in the Mercier cabinet, Mr. H.

Turco-Grecian War the Subject of Dis- | the s^e of the claims they would use t e l e 
cussion In Germany—Believed That 

Complications Will Result.

6 Cents, Offices-

Rossland, Trail and Nelson. ♦ ♦ ♦THIRTY-SEVENTH year-
WORLD-WIDE CIRCULATION,

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Inn---------vn Minins Men.

thbxz douam ran tbas. postpaid.
Il PI F COPIES FREE.

> >

Established 1862.

BROS.WEILERCo. l0The lettei ateted^t In^etojr^ I Toronto?1 oTt‘.U April” ^“-Dryden,

IHKm^toX^rSo X c—- ;
Berlin, April 24-—The war between wej\ armed. The miners in Cana e]ec^ons would result as in Nova Scotia.

Greece and Turkey monoplizes public dian territory, however, were ^eteJ, “Hardy,” he said, “ was eminently cap-

circles that the war will not finish soon gatjajy the unwarranted demands of un Toronto, Ont., April 24,—The 46th 
and that it will not remain localized very 8Crupulous foreigners. ^ t : Hiehlanders have entered a team of men
long. It is stated in government circles they paid a UuKin in toe various events of toe Royal mili-
that Germany’s interests have alrea \ gamft legally compelled to do tary tournament at Islington, England,
been vitally engaged and it seems to be tuerwiae. if necessary these miners beginning May 27. They will be the | , 
a foregone conclusion whatever the nna wotdd shoulder their guns to assist In- on]y representatives of Canada there, 
outcome of the present trouble, that a ctor Constantine and his police m * *
political readjustment of the oriental ^ ini thelaw> ohlia Meet» a Horrible Death.
question will also lead to a readiustment proin what is known of Inspector Con- Toronto, Ont., April 24. The 11-year- 
of the powers’ alliances. | atantine, he will stand no nonsense and daughter of W. S. Trott of Caradoc

Close Relations of Powers. cannot be frightened by the threats ol | M wafl burned to death today,
The entente between Germany and unprincipled adventurers. If n^8sa y dotbing having ignited while she 

Austria on one aide and Russia and he would swear in special constables to ££ X%ggaround a bonfire.
France on the other, it is believed, will quell any disturbance.
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W propertied, superintendent dev
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1897.14 KELLIE ftLEAPED to his death.expected to arrive. Thechapter will be 
organized by Henry H. Watson, assisted 
by William Downie and perhaps others. 
The new chapter will be officially known 
ii8 Kootenay chapter• and will probab V 
meet on the second Tuesday m each 
month. It will begin work under most 
avorable auspices, as a considerable 
lumber of applicants for companionship
are promisea. u

Some active young men of the city 
propose to organize a tennis club. A 
irefiminary meeting was held the other 

evening at which the proposal was en
dorsed and a committee appointed to 
consider the most feasible kind of court 
o be adopted. Ground has been secured 
lor the purpose, and the energy of the 

who have the affair in hand

5QUEEN CITY GOSSIP A Young Han Plunges Into the 
Niagara Hiver.

Niagara Falls, April 23.—Another 
mystery has been added to the long list 
that attaches to the Niagara river. At 
11:30 o’clock Thursday afternoon a £ 
young man, apparently about 22 years 
old, jumped from the upper suspension 
bridge into the boiling waters of the 
river.
trace'of the body had been found.

All that is known of the suicide is what 
is told by David Nickerson, one of the
pioneer hackmen. He says that at noon, 
while he was driving across the bridge 
between the main shore and Bath Island, 
he was stopped by a young man and 
ployed to drive him across the suspen- _ 
sion bridge to Canada. The young fel-1 a 
low was of medium size and build, and I “ 
had on a dark coat and vest and light 
trousers, and a light brown derby hat.
He was fair of face and had a sandy- 
colored mustache and sandy hair.

The young stranger entered the carri
age and was driven across the reserva
tion over Riverway to the suspension 
bridge. At the toll-house Nickerson 
stopped and the collector came out for 
the toll money. The young man fum
bled in his pockets and found 19 cents. 
Then Nickerson he said he had left his 
money in the hotel. Nickerson paid the 
toll and resumed the journey. The 
voung fellow sat in the carriage in an i A 
abstracted mood until half way across 
the bridge. Then he jumped out of the 
carriage upon the railing of the bridge 
and saying, “Good-by, old man!” he^ 
leaped off*

That was the beginning and end of 
No one saw the body

Say» the 
Earned His

yormer

Prospectors Beginning to Hustle n 
the Ainsworth District. made a bit

STRIKES AND TRANSFERS Mannamead Gold 
Î flining Co
W Limited.

Adjourned 
An Ame 
Rights - 

Rxclusio:

Up to 6 o’clock this evening no pebate
Truth —

Long Sought For Ledge Found Oppo
site Ainsworth — High Grade Ore 
In the Surprise and Sunsetr-News 
Notes of City and District.

Surface

Oppose

[prom our Specie, 
Victoria, April 

Sheppard rail

young men 
is sufficient for its success. •tem

Kaslo, April 22.—- [Special.] — Al
though the snow on the mountain sides 
has scarcely Degun to diminish, and 
the hills are yet far from being bared to 
view, the activity of the prospector in 
the Ainsworth mining division appears 
in the number of claims recorded in the 
office of the mining recorder in this city. 
No less than 36 of these records have 
been made during the week ending the 
21st instant, even though two legal holi
days have intervened on which the office 
was closed. These locations are in 
every part of the mining division from 
the head to the foot of Kootenay lake, 
on both sides, and on various branches 
of the south fork of Kaslo river.

Potatoes and Lumber Scarce. Tort ,.
for a second reading
lent attack on it, sai 
bad no right to g*| 

outside of the pro, 
Subsidy act, by 811 

instead of a

For several days the city has been 
suffering from a potato famine. Not a 
pound of the esculent tuber was on sale

The North Fork of Salmon.n any of the provision stores, 
provident hotel keepers who had a stock 
on hand were happy, while the less far 
seeing restaurant keepers were in des
pair. A steamer on the Kootenay would 
iave prevented the difficulty, but 
ias been running. Relief will, however. 
do speedily afforded.

The rush hitherward would seem to 
commenced as the Kokanee on

blocks ,
id Corbin had no 

of the Lssai..........President.
Vice-President.
.........Secretary.
..........Treasurer.

Alexander R. McLennan, 
Christopher McDonell,...
F. Stapleton Hobbs..........
J. E. Crane,

provisions
had, by making “i 
timber on
son & F°rt ^Sbey 
General Eber 8 ad 
and maps will be c 
how the land has t* 

Kellie will move 
sert a clause giving 
all timber on claii 
purposes, and ford 
sell surface rights 
per acre to miners. 

Mineral Act

none

lpave ^
Tuesday evening had 78 passengers on 
board. Every hotel and lodging house 
in the city was filled to its utmost 
capacity, and many were compelled to 
rest as best they could, unroomed.

Several booms of logs have recently 
been towed down the Kootenay river, 
and now Kaslo bay is well filled with a 
quantity sufficient to keep the Kootenay 
Lake saw mill steadily at work for some 
time, while the output is consumed as 
fast as produced, and an additional 
quantity is brought in almost every day.

Tuesday’s mail from Rossland must 
have come by wray of Robson, as the 
train on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
failed to connect with the steamer at 
Five Mile point. The copies of The 
Miner commg by mail were duly re
ceived, but the express parcel was 
missing.

•j

Treasury Stock 7c. per Share.%
Big: Find Opposite Ainsworth.

For several years boulders of high 
grade ore have been found from time to 
time on the east side of Kootenay lake,
almost opposite the town of Ainsworth, 
but all efforts to locate the ledge proved 
futile. It is now understood that a pros
pector succeeded in finding it towards 
the close of last week. It is said to show 
six feet between the walls, which are 
well defined. Average specimens of the 
ore taken from the property assayed 245 

; ounces in silver. The result has been 
that a large number has visited the lo
cality from Ainsworth and extensions 
have already been staked. Some of the 
claims have been recorded and others 
will doubtless soon appear upon the 
books, as over 50 people were reported 
to have gone to the vicinity on Saturday 
and Sunday last.

The various owners of interests in the 
First Chance, Hillside, Galt and R. E. 
Adams mineral claims, situated in the 
vicinity oy^hit^water station, on the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway, have transferred 
their holdings to the Hillside Silver 
Mining company. These owners as they 

upon the deed of transfer are C. 
__ _rman, Ed. Dumey, F. M. Fortin, W. 
Pfeifer, E. C. Ward, F. R. Townsend, T. 
M. Cameron, and P. G. Nash. Develop
ment work upon the properties is being 
prosecuted under Ea. Dumey as fore
man.

W. R. Ramsdell, of Kalispell, Mon
tana, has transferred to E. T. Bayles as 

— trustee for the White Grouse Mining 
company, the Belle and Anaconda Frac
tion mineral claims, situated in White 
Grouse mountain.

1
J

the tragedy. , , _
strike the water. The hat the young I a 
man wore was all the identification j 
mark lefttby him. It blew off his head ^ 
on the bridge and is now in the hands \» 
of the police. The hat had a Boston \ 
trademark in it. A visit aoout the Æ 
hotels did not result in finding any tide L 
to the young man’s identity.

The bridge at the point from which | 
the jump was made is 190 feet above the

Beal Estate Active. water^ ^ wa„ built in 1869 four
The plans for the new building which men have committed suicide from it, i / 

the government has provided to be one of them being Dr. Stone of New /

be prepared at the department of lands . five vears. I™
and works in Victoria. It is expected David ^Nickerson, the hackman who 
to be a substantial structure and of good. drove the man to his death, is over 70 
appearance. The present office will be rg old< He said this afternoon that
removed to the reat of the lot on which y evil gpirit 8eem8 to pursue him.
it stands to make room for the new 0ther day he drove two women
building. , . . . . _about the reservation for an hour. After

A movement s on foot to raise funds left his carriage he found a pocket-
to grade and fence the grounds for the belonging to one of them. It
new school house by subscription and 300 in money. He returned
otherwise so that the entire appropria- gave him $2,
tion may be available for the budding j and gaid gbe wa8 glad to have proof that
11 The movement in real estatoetiU ron-1 the nn-
tinues active and many lots are chang- knPQwn man today, and Nickerson, being
speculative “ptr^seTae Tor builJing. superstitious, fears bad luck has come to
Some Victoria builders have secured a 1It*.g bought that the man who jumped 
site on Front street and will erect a ®he brfdge ^ a Batavia bartender, .
building for warehouse purposes. It is wn0 wa8 town yesterday under the 
also said tlpat they are looklng for a de- ^fl°uJnœ of liq uor No one knew his I 
sirable location for a series of tenement n but 0£e man thinks it was 
houses, neat and convergent, but not j£cçage
expensive.

Business is goinj 
legislature, not muc 
in talk. The Grai_: 
and Greenwood Cifr 
were reported by th 
mittee yesterday $ 
proved, and Kellie 
drew his Wide Tire

The second readii 
and Mineral Act Ai 
ried. Baker, while 
amendments gener 
act, said that some 
in committee to see 
of land should not 
ton, in regard to 
entry on private la: 
that security shoul< 
at onçe instead of m 
denwllded it. Fos* 
■clause put in prohi 
up mining claims ; 
this, saying the goi 
consent.

Hume spoke very 
provision exemptin; 
mines from: pay ini 
Braden, however, o 
as there were two 
Canadian there she 
getting a tax out of
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Land Grant oh 

On the report o 
bill, an amendmen 
in, making the lan 
ways for townsites 
Another amendmen 
the effect that if Hj 
bonus for buildings 
ticton to Boundary 
subject to his giving 
of the Columbia & 
miles between Pent 
Creek. The bill th] 
a third time and 
Bill Amendment hi 
committee. ]

Repudiate Glarridge’s Bond.
Some time since it was noted in this

correspondence that Tom Clarridge had _ . . . , TvfrWM
acquired by a cleverly worded document j |Vj | NIN G DEALS IN S LOG A N

HiX !.
WINNIPEG NEWS NOTES.

Wheat and the Tariff—Bis: Crop Ex
pected—Manitoba Elections.

Winnipeg, Man., April 23.—In discussing the 
Chapleau Bonded For $30,000 by I tariff changes, the local grain dealers say that

the reduction of the duty on flour will put an end 
to the payment of fancy prices for wheat. They 
think Manitoba fanners will be losers as a con-

OFFICERS: President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary,
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

j*
an almost unconditional option upon tire j*
Almeda and Sir Charles mineral claims, 
lying in the Jackson basin. It has 
been reported thift this option was as
signed to a third party, but there is no 
official reeprd of the assignment. Now,SSSriA D.T sLriLdP.G’. I %£%££+#* * I
Byrne, record a document asserting that Big Strike Confirmed. 1 peg and Fort wilUam. «. a .
the document was obtained from them -----------JL_ ‘ ThUWilsnbSiT
by Clarridge without consideration, and . .. __ rKiwcial 1__In moisture, and much moisture is always produc-
does not represent the real agreement New Denver, April 21. | Special.] in tiveof good crops. There are indications of a
between the parties, and that neither spite of the fact that this has been the | very large insci^isie1^af^eta^eewest this morning
the terms of the recorded document nor qUietest week in mining circles for many and^rôm now untiiethe election on Tuesday, hè
?4medrewahon8yreoe“n part^Th^ass^; | months past, owing, no doubt, to the
therefore, that all rights of Clarridge dangerous condition of the mountam ^in^ el^tio^e^^be ait<g^« 

and his assigns are at an end. How far trails and the impossibility of an inspec- practically no opposition, 
the claims of Clarridge and his assigns ti f properties, yet a few deals of dXSS^th bicycles

decide. I pushed off, and many others are well
under way. I Nominations Unanimously Adopted at .

" Encouraging news, if such were need-1 The Çhapleau, a property situated on a Ma.. Meetlni. AssavS from the surface of a 20-foot ledge OB the Empire Group OU
. . f r. , . . v the divide between Lemon and Springer Spokane, wash., April 23.—[Special.]—The jrLSbcty o r ,, ^ m-rvii-rt rvn Prmi aered, is constantly bemg received conce - cree^8> adjoining the Ranger, was trans- committee of 100 from the citizens’ meeting made dfo Ar in free milling gold ; and surface assays from the Royal Gold group o g

ing many of the Slocan properties. Tjie ferred to the Hall Exploration syndicate, its report to the mass convention of citizens, in a w • 0 . -- -i j i^0J
latest is that in the lowest tunnel of the the purchase price being $30,000. Music hall tonight, presenting for ratification ]^-e gave a total value in gOlu, Sliver ana ieau 01 •
Surprise, 300 feet down on the dip of the A deal is on for the Young Bear group, the ticket as previously reported in the minbr.# • 0
lead, an ore body had been struck which Gn Ten Mile creek, the price offered be- The report was unanimously adopted by
assayed 244 ounces of silver to the ton* ing $30,000. . , . . platformaupon^hiefa1 the ticket mil go before
and 74 per cent lead. Manager Smith C. P. Neilson, a Rossland mining ex- the people is the following, adopted by the con- 
will have this pleasant tidings to take pert, was here the early part of the week vention tonight: 
with him to Chicago and eastern Can- to report on the Producer and adjoining 1 “ " 1

*

since

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.Hall Exploration Company.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 825,000 Treasury Stock to be used for
Development Purposes only.
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Victoria, April 
presented two veil 

* bills tonight. Ond 
the commen cemenj 
diture of 200,000 bj 
railway, to hold id 
1st, 1896, to June 2 
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K.,' Ottawa, Ont., 

respondence.]—J 
ing report has bé 
ward Farrar, thj 
journalist, at thl 
mittee on intel 
United States, a 
lege.” Mr. Faj 
from the official 
government ad 
companies who 
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commerce and 
United States

Property.
SIXTEEN FULL CLAESTHREE GROUPS comprithave decided to

On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.CITIZENS’ TICKET RATIFIED.

Surprise and Sunset. Grouse Mountain,'jr
»

the con- 
he only

Advantages Offered to Investors.Wltn mm to vmcagq auu enetern | to report OD iue rruuucw nuu wjviumb I no^^^ithou^regard to^Utics'S^îeîfgiln!
ada, for which he will leave on Friday claims on the Galena r arm for G. A. I and only pledge them to an honest endeavor to 
morning, to enjoy his annual holiday, Yerex, who is here today closing the give us a clean, vigorous and economical ad- wisely taken while roads and trails ale deal on these properties, by whfch he I ‘a-d^hâ»^ îbt

well nigh impassable. gets them for $6,000, half down. œndidates in nomination, believing that they
Another property from which most The làte strike in the Currie shaft is | will in spirit carry out these ffrincipies.” 

encouraging reports have recently been proving to be all that xçqs reported of it.*
received is the Sunset, an eastern exten- it is said some of the finest ore is being . ________
sion of the Wellington. This claim is taken out that hâa ever been shown in Huber’s Baft Scheme Almost Causes 
owned by R. E. Lemon of Nelson and the Slocan. Loss of Life at Spokane,
the Messrs. Egbert of Minneapolis. W. An open cut on the Neglected, adjoin- Spokane, wash., April 23. — [Special.]—city 
H. Egbert came down from the mine on ing the property of R. C. Campbell- Engineer Oscar Huber’s plan to float a raft over 
Tuesday and left some remarkably fine Johnston on the lake shore close to town, the big dam at the water works and anchor it in 12,000 feet.

■--------- c Al------:—’------- I L--------------------------------- A ~ of quartz, as-I the current on the apron of the dam and then 1
perty a I saying high in silver with a good show- 
nnel of j ing of gold and copper.

S Strike On Ten Kile.
A big strike is reported on the Iron I ^bîes used to guTdeTF and sent tearing down

Horse on Ten Mile creek. The Enter- ^hè^^MeraM^on./and
' * * 235-foot nearly resulted in the loss of the Uves of five

workmen. The river continues to rise, but not
It is now within a foot of 

ears ago, when

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 
and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing 
the work as fast as it can possibly be done.

8. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

of claims at sufficient distance1. Three groups 
from each other to give three distinct chances for pay-

A DISASTROUS EXPERIMENT. ing mines.
2. Splendid surface showings on all of the groups.
3. None of the properties more than three and a 

half miles from a railroad, and one group is only about

4. Abundance of timber for all mining operations.
5. One property only a short distance from North- 

port, the proposed smelter site.

specimens of the mine’s product at the has uncovered a stringer 
Kaslo. There is upon the property a | saving high in silver with 
shaft 65 feet in depth and a tunne 
240 feet. They are now opening up a 
15-foot ledge, of which about four feet 
carry galena and grey copper, and 11
feet are of lime spar carrying grey cop- . , .
per. Specimens from the galena show prise ledge was reached by a
an assay of 125 ounces of silver, and in cross cut, the vein being the same as the 1 as rapidly as it did. it is now v

!rxr;t I 1 asæssaa «s .
These samples were^taken from the hot- pended, owing to the bad^ trail leading 1 litigation over AN ESTATE.

be a fortune in sight for the lucky own- supplies in. Action at Spokane Against B.G. Honsrb- e , . n

ASS". — to BXS ."Si HHrEïI For stock or further information apply to

notoriety, got drunk on Mon a> n 8 » construction is being hard pushed, and paid to her by the court. The deceased left an
and undertook to terrorize the town. He in a few weeks New Denver wül have tf’i^ô.ooo6 a

was lodged in the cooler by an unaided three new business blocks that would be j sgort time ago Mr. Houghton was ordered to pay
v jÛO„:fû hii lmidlv reoeated a credit to any city in West Kootenav. the widow $4,600 and $200 monthly. This he r^

\ policeman, despite ni3 lOUUiy repeated » « J < - - fuses to do as he has only $6,000 on hand andboasting of the inability of the force to M-ay 24 ls the “ate set for £he n.ey there are debts to be paid.y The case is still being
take him. On Wednesday Police Maris- P. E. boat Slocan to make her initial argUed._____________ ___
trate Chipman imposed a fine of $20, trip on the lake. The building of| 
which was naid aftCT an appeal to out- wharves, warehouses ete., at the various 
side friends The lag was therefore lake points goes slowly forward.
S „r?o4 frnm ihp nrest-falleu an- Billy Smith, a pioneer of the Slocan,.
costly, aPa , f the nîcht’s incar- died at the hospital here Sunday morn- Tuesday by a
pearance begotten Of tire mgnt S mca a happaq nf the brain He was going to Nelson to attend court,ceration. m8 .of, a” abscess ot tne Dram, tie was s wifliam P Hughes, Northport’s postmaster, is

The sunken steamer Ainsworth has buried Mondav afternoon, under the an.anging to pufhis town property on the mar-
been raised sufficiently to be towed from auspices of the knights of Pythias, are ^ erectea m an parts m wwn
her exposed position into Kaslo bay, Monday mornmg anot e ^ i and peonfe are occupying them as fast as theywhere JEwilf be hauled out and put (n red. hat ofJ^A. Stewart a amval are cowp^ ^ ^
*°A^chapter o? Eoyal Arch Masonry wiU he wa^engaged in the commission busi- 
shortly ^e organi^d in Kaslo probably ness. -------------------L-
within the ensuing month. Therequisi- Coming North On Business. Lyons._________________
tion was signed by a dozen companions, qpokanb Wash., April 23.—[Special.]—p. E. Millionaire Colgate Dead,
and a dispensation m accordance there- Battin onager of the'Portland Mining & Devel- Nbw York April 23._samuel Colgate, multi-
with has been granted by the 8rand 0pment company, is in the city en route to the milHonaire and head of the great soap and per- ntir flfll I OR DPR MONTHchapter of Canada. The necessary para- nSrth in thePinterest of the company he repre- of Samuel Colgate & Co., died today. U il t UULLAIX T Lit InUil l II.
phernalia has been ordered, and is daily I sents.

sink it with rocks, proved a failure yesterday
and narrowly evaded doing much damage. As 
was predicted by most people who knew of the 
plan, the raft was easily torn from the heavy 
«ht» i,c<ri to «mide it and sent tearing down

Only a snia.11 block of stock will be sold at the present price1
, -J

6 CENTS A SHARE
! II

\l considerable advance at anH
>1

§ay evening.

McMillan & Whitney,D. D. BIRKS, )OR
Agents, Rossland.Box447, Rossland.:

i
Northport News Notes.

Northport, Wash., April 23. — [Special.] 
Rossland was well represented in Northport on 

number of attorneys and others

i
t?.. 1 The Rossland Miner*
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KELLIE AND CORBIN ES^EpEpC * . .M "
VA*** • on either side for the purpose °* > -------------- •> the usual quantity. It was quite enough

— immediately re-embarked and earned to vm rît™ ond tnirill him nuicklv
N l’t’atanditod..1 i1 *■ Foetar Dead From in Over- Mre. Peck, hoaaekeeper ettbe Allan,

progressed the ^etem became more in ------------ sister’s (Mrs. Allan’s) room alter break-
pa^'legisUüon grantingthe^se of qnly HERE A MONTH [he “nosK^^® °“he Tscov°ered I
oŒmCÏÏat) Euro^ On --------------- ^of11 ‘ahowïngTn Ws hands

Ascertain the I 25u£ SmÏTHe Had B.enBrinMn. H^r- ^ “smkh at the

Amendment Beaerdin, ~msWg «n^n l^the United  ̂ Her

Bight. - Government Win ^ in ^ d by the lakes and ent wlth Him. made by F^r to hi doctors.
the St. Lawrence to Montreal and to * * 1 James Davis, manager of the Allan,
bring return cargoes free of duty, in said that A. M. Foster had been a guest

G .al correspondent.] , 1875 the government of Upper and Lower An inquest was held at 3 p. m. on #tthe hotel about a week. His habits!
[Fromour. p^19, _ . Nelson & Canada passed a law permitting t Thursday afternoon at the courthouse by were unsteady.

Victoria, April 22. l carrying of goods in bond by railway B as coroner, on the body of A. This closed the evidence and after a
, t Sheppard railw ay bill coming up i from 0ne place in the United States • » Thnrsdav morn- consultation lasting some 20 minutes the, ^

^°r ^n(i reading, Kellie made a vio- across Canada to other places in the M. Foster, who verdict was given. This was to the effect ll7fltlOn 1 COOeOOO Sll 3-1*65»
for a secon . saving the government United States. Both countries saw the ! ing at the Allan hotel under urcum- that the late a. M. Fester had died from I V3pl V3I1Z,<ILIU11 MjU * 
lent attack on , y _ i d | advantage of an arrangement of this stances warranting an inquiry. The fol- ! an overdose of chloral and bromide of
wjlïsr5î*- «' •» K*- to- »»“' 'r"5 1r,B*SiS15°ï’ jâi» KSSfltiJ2" ÂSJÇ Fully Paid and Non Assessable. Par Value $1 Bach.
SSL -■Marar Ht rSKtsst».’B*^SrarsSi£ ifctfÆja'air-"*" H 500,000 Treasury shares.

blocks instead of alternate ones, ne Washington in 1871 guarantee, both the Blake, the last named being cnosen as cia^e m ^ ^ partner8h p with » ’
«aid Corbin had not complied with the {oreign and domestic transit trade for foreman. they H. Donelly, who is now in Grand Forks.

;a;nns of the Land Subsidy act, and Lertain periods. According to the inter- Afterthejury ^ of They came to this country some few | #
FOr making miners pay for holding pretation of Canada the guarantee still were the Wy wMch had weeks since. Foster had spent some
had» h\ , irgciaim8, violated the Nel- applies to the foreign but has ceased in B. B. W there fronf the Allan time in South Africa, mining, and w
timber on t g. d act. Attorney regard to the domestic, which is carried been removed t m witness, a in the same business here. He was a
- 1 Eberts adjourned the debate, on simply by legislation passed by the hotel. J. ■8ta!ed that on north of England man, well connected
General consulted to see just two countries prior to the treaty bell boy at ty deceased had and seemed to have been in easy circum-
and ^aPsa;dllLsb^n granted. The construction of the Canadian Pa- Wednesday He had in con- stances. No arrangements have been ‘ ,

à b* ÆT“ÆK sKSSStasaa1 ------- 1
at DOt m°re ‘ThXhThe ageainLidterwaBSfeeUng 1

: Mineral Act Amendment.. ^VLtestnstitated tom 12 to,22 Less had therefore «bown hm where to E,fpe=ud aCure WMeh Baffled,he

Business is going on rapidly in per cent of the total foreign.trade of the findSwf about 10 a.m. Mrs. This iS what Mrs. J. Cockburn o 
legislature, not much time being wasted Dominion, bince 1882 it has been “^h®dt5dhim to fetch Dr. McKen- Warkworth, Ont., says : “For ourteen
in talk. The Grand Forks WaterPower duc^ 13 per cent.^ a very I zie. He did so, and on returning went I veara j have a p-eat sufferer from | _
tod Greenwood City Water Works bills Urger than the foreign transit to deceMÿ’si room. He.tow mm ly K ^ disease ; troubled very much with rich quartz and placer property of this company IS

srSS&’S « » S& tiVAsss £ “aSrSTs Æ sssrf^ialr “srsrs locati m a* V* <* s.imo„ ^ «««.. * <*
J'SSïï’ySXiSl- ^ r ^SS.ed-IS£,SS2ri*A<ÜT SLS '^^^S*4«h%‘S!Lnîràes thefollowiig daim, tow*

ried. Baker, while commenting on llie J J canals the same as Canadians has | tiie dec*‘ased, A. . - • J uj been phpsicians without relief. Having seen i-\ If rv -p Little Chief, Lillian Ray and
Amendments generally to the Mineral carried out, as the Erie and he unwell, and that to had ^een PrPAgnew,a c?re for the Heart adyer-1 Grace C., Gem, M. U i ., Little Vniei, ivii
.t said that some care must be taken riL _.n|a:n canals of the United. States drunk for a week.^ It w n , , tised I determined to try it, and before . in committee to see that lame amounts Chan tbrown open to them. On he said afi®ct^tS1®a0eu™U udy a^bome I had taken half a bottle I found great Venture.
tX "hTOtoo^Mter ^saM relief kyI ^Utto beneftmsd effets mmde Development WOrk is being rapidly pushed OU these

entry on private lands, thought » J™ {or a8terminable period by article 28. that if he oubles^WHness thought bottles and it has done more good than er(-jes’aniJ handsome returns in both quartz and placer
that security should be given the owner rv,ming.dnwn to the question as to the an end to his troubles, mtness^^ nnv medicine or any physician ever. did. I properties „anu naiiuau
»t once instead of waiting till the owner disabilftv 0{ retaining the bonding he was talkmgid 5> “J^d bromide, I can conscientiously recommend it to ^ been already obtained, 
demanded it. Foster was for haying a “ u Mr. Farrar says that “it would ministered some chloral ana orom , 6nfierers from heart trouble.” 1 navc ucc
danse put in prohibiting aliens tti^ 2p war to be in the Interests of both eettmg a bottle.icinejro.n^ Sold by McLean & Morrow.
ud mining claims ; but Baker opposed I that the bonding system drug store. He instnmtea aeceast^ vu,this, saying the government would not j shouldbe maintained west of the 8reafc | ^ase Educed?0 He^gave deceased two I eighty IN EVERY HUNDRED.

^Hnme sooke very much in favor of the lakes. writer says that Mr. doses and also injected some suffer More or Less From That Most i
mere workmen io J^atd‘aU tt^umg uLrals have hypodermically. ^ «^rniigF^ «M S» 

mines from paying a mmer s license. I demned the restrictions imposed patient at 1 a.m. yesterday in g ^ ^.ndlrttT Remedy is Testified to by !Mtherè weTtwoSTeMe^Cne up» American ^nnfngsdd he catin the defied ^nsa-ds Wbo H^ye^en^ A .

Canadian there should be some meansof wUl be removed. In the between9and too "Thave^bee^troubled with catarrh '

^rr^cLts^a, «æs.&& »»«
0„ the report of the jjlj gaStÇ r^ove it would to striking “KÆ

m mTki^the lands reserved by ral J a blow at ctvitoatmm------------ U to go to bed after taking another I CaUrrhalJowde^

ways for townsites subject to taxation. all OVEB BOUNDARY. j)r j. T. McKenzie stated that hehad j gcetjca^ about any relief, but I was I
Another amendment was also inserted to ——------ been called in to see deceased on Wed- greatiy and agreeably disappointed, tor
the effect that if Heinze was given the Boundary Creek Times : J. B. McAr- j negday during the day. Foster looked from the first dose I received very grea 
bonus for building the railway from Pen- bas bought a half interest in the nervou8j he complained about a young rebef, and today I can honestly say that
ticton to Boundary Creek, it should be Hamfat, adjoining the R. Bell, m bum- lad who had jilted him, and said that has cured. I keep it constantlyJto the 
subject to his givingup the land grant mit camp. This is one of the most h($ > ftd been on a drunk for a week and house, as we find it a quick cure for cold
of the Columbia & Western for the 100 promi8ing prospects in the camp. that he intended to make an end to him- in the head. It gives almost inst^ re
mits between Penticton and Boundary . nthAr dav rpH He prescribed chloral and bromide, jej I have no hesitancy in proclaimed Th^ bill thus amended wm read T^rewas^ another carethe other <toy I selL He^esm ^ the bottle ln^itJhe best cure for catarrh, and I
a third time and passed. The School of an i discovering therebv te Mrs. Peck for safekeeping. Next heartily recommend it to all sufferers
Bill Amendment bill passed through the find, to be a good8 bodv o'l morning Dr. McKenzie alter several from this malady,
committee.__________________ p^wellCoeadwood “uitleaf visite again saw the deceased. Sold by Mcl^an & Morrow.

TWO MOBS BAIL-WAY BILLS. camp. , ra th^bureau, it was. then nearly full. Itchlng, Bnming Skin Diseases Cared for
Peculiar Provisions of a Proposed Tom Pascoe is doing assessment work Decea8ed Emitted having called an- 35 Cents.

Garant in Aid of the Cassiar Central. on a claim in Skylark camp, originally 0the^k)ctor. He looked much better Atmew’s Ointment relieves in one
[From our Special Correspondent.] • known as the Jo Jo, adjoining and gSt he had both slept and eate . , and^cures Tetter Salt Bheum, Scald

ir« «-» si»“3 s-ss.imus.mm s‘

presented two very important railway. ^ five feet wide, between well £ 8° j> ‘tben said he left the hotel. It blotches and fn/nuietimr and ‘acts Uke
bills tonight. One extends the time of defiQe(l walla. then about half-past 10 in the tt is IfTUby

the commencement of the yearly expen- Hanley came over from the Old morning. Barely ‘fcîî^^^was sunv cents. Sold by McLean & Morrow,
diture of 200,000 by the Canada Western Domillion mine, near ColvUle, last week hour had elapsed before he was sum
rail wav to hold its charter, from May and has taken charge of the R. Bell 

1896 to June 22, 1898. The second property in Summit camp. They are 
crante aid to the Cassiar Central rail- expecting machinery for a hoist ma I * 
way bv leasing to them for 50 years not short time and work will be pushed on 
exceeding 10,240 acres per mile for each this property.
mile built, to be designated within seven The freight and duty on $18 worth of
years of the passage of the act. ine j tobacco imported last week by a Green-1
payment to the government is to be WOod firm amounted to $19.05 ; $12.60 
and one-half per cent on the net returns wonh of ho6e c08t $6.90 in freight, and a 
of all previous metals taken out, $50,0W invoiced at $ib had a freight charge
a year on each claims, $100 lor earn i ^ ^ added to its cost. In this
transfer of a claim, 50 cents per i,uw . residents of Boundary handi-
feet of lumber, and 25 cents per cord of STJKB ■ 
wood Free miners are entitled to enter P -d i ^
on the lands to mine, one-half share of The fitting up of Messrs. Bealey &
such claims to belong to the company as Co.’s office on Government street vt as 
tenants in common- The government completed on Saturday, Mr. Naden be-
reserves also a rovalty of 5 cents per ton ing able to take possession, ihe corn- 
reserves aiso - * I panv have now made all arrangements

------------- X * ^ * l with regard to the carriage of currency
QUESTION IN CANADA. ^ enable them to conduct a banking

Del Val’s Report business.

THE
$

OLD GOLD :

theSays
ed His Land Grant.yoriaer

Earn

mAdE A BITTER ATTACK Quartz and Placer Mining
Company, Ltd.

Adjourned toDebate
Truth — An
Surface
Oppose Exclusion of Aliens.

*-
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OFFICERS.Vison

er, President.
Geo. K Taylor, Vice-President.

M. F. Chesnut, Secretary.
J. M. Miller, Treasurer.

:

fourteen years in terror.

w

s
:.

on the market atA limited amount of treasury stock is now

5 Cents.
Purchase now and get the benefit of the first advance.LD m

M. F. CHESNUT, Sec’y.
Office 4 Doors East of Post Office, Rossland, B. C.

CLOUGH’S CODE.

V:

; Secretary, To Talk to Capital in the East '4M

You must Advertise in the
$1 Each.

Toronto Mail and Empire i

;or

-The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.f

humors ;

L CLAIMS is to Ontario what the Times is toThe Mail and Empire
the New*York Herald to the United States.1st,rt, Wash. England or

/
z-^pnnnr^mrmnrmnnnn
r> 3ouse Mountain, 

^roup on Crouger
The Mail, Toronto, Canada.Address :is oo
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QUEEN’S HOTEL
McGRAW & WINETT, Proprietors.

o<
O mi o
oo oo Wk°EjSSSL j o
«s. o o

One of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
being adjacent to the lake, comman ^ ^ houses in summer in Canada, an

S’Kau;’~~ —i-
"“raB QUEEN'S k- bra îï “a, ZbîSlS*
their visits to Toronto, and among thos . Alexis of Russia ; Their Royal 
are : His Imperial Highness the. Grand ^,ui^ and the Duke and
Highnesses Prince Leopold, Pwnce S' , ,e Earl and Countess of Dufferin,

^ of Preston,

the EarS con^tess of Aberdeen and the best fannies.

TORONTO, PAN ADA.

R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
I. B. MILLER. Manager.

o Of
o v,: ’ — I®*?
o ° v
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oco
on coal.
CATHOLIC

x
iy of the big American

Monsianor Merry
Foreshadowed at Montreal.

Montreal, Que., April 22. The 
World’s correspondent says today i Peo
ple who appear to know what they are 
talking about declare that Monsignor 
Merry Del Val’s report will be as follows :

First—The governments of Canada 
and Manitoba did not

completed, supplies in, 
welopment which is now 
jrht shifts are pushing 
ly be done.
for the introduction of 

is of ore reduction.

The result of the work recently prose
cuted on the Brooklyn and Idaho claims 
in Greenwood camp by George Rum ber
ger was highly satisfactory, the assay 
values of the ore increasing to an appre
ciable extent. The assays of average 
sampled rock returned $15 in gold, silver 
and copper from the bottom of the

Buy Stock in

The Ibex Mining Co.
M

new
lanituu» vxxvx —v invite him to 1 shaft on^the Brooklyn, whereas on the 

come here to settle the school question, surface tbe valuations were_ rather less 
Second—Protestants completely ignore than half of this return.

his mission to Canada. . of work was done.
Third—The bishops did not interfere I —-— ---------- -

and are not interfering in political ques-1 miand Revenue Rates Advanced,
lions where religion has no right to play. Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue operations UOW in progress. 

Fourth—It is the duty of bishops to I ^ £ Jones was Friday advised by | P
look after and to protect the morals an w£re tnat me
religious education of Catholic children. gp^rjta had been advanced by .

Fifth—The so-caUed settlement of the b^d t from $1.70 per gallon to $1.90. . rnmnanv
Manitoba school question is not accept- ^ ® tobacco, which was formerly free, Mining company 

~ — 1 has to pay a tax of 10 cents per*

Some 30 feet • • • J.|WHITE, President.Active mining J «Y. COLÉ. Vice-President.Claim adjoins the Silver Bell group.e The Pug46A tunnel to tap the same mam- 
of the Ottawa GoldE >ï" I moth ledge which crosses the property

__the largest ledge in the south belt—i Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.

Waneta, B. C.
y is now

advance at an able to the Catholic conscience. I now „
Sixth—The delegate strongly recom- d<

mends the episcopacy and Catholic 1 
clergy to abstain from making allusions 
to men or to purely political questions 
in the pulpit.

in 140 feet.ed.
CONVINCED THE SCEPTIC. Shares $1.00 Par Value. .

Capitalization 250,000 Shares.

This property is being worked p^ard Railroad ^Xestpiw°onthesnrfac 
I seet from the track of Nelson .& Jort Sheppard BagrogL^MJ» P,

■i fhow solid ore at a depth of eight feet carrymg gold, *uve 
Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.

apply to R. R. GAMET, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Out.

Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C. ____

C Merits of the Great South American Nervine Withstand all the Assaults of: !

the BONDING system. j
Francis’ Report Favor. U. Continua- come

tion-Oood to Mr Dinwoodie of Campbellford, Ont.,.
Ottawa, Ont., April 17. [bpeciai C0M “I recommend South American

respondence.]—A very able and interest-1 ^erv^pe ^ everybody. I cons der it 
ing report has been prepared by Mr. Ed- would be truant to the best interests of 
ward Farrar the well known Canadian hnmamt^ -re I not te do^ In^ Address;

journalist, at the instance of the com « remedies of its curative powers;1 
mittee on interstate commerce of the Dr0Ciired a bottle, and it has been of 
United States, on f‘The Bonding Privi- gucb benefit to him that he continues to 
lege.” Mr. Farrar procured his data purchase and use it, and has Pr°v® 
from the official reports of the Canadian great worthy as^a f0r me and I
government and from those railway constantly in mjr house. An
companies who use the bonding system. œcMicmal dose acts as a preventative BlOCk.
It Starts with the treaty of amity, and keeps me well ? and strong. It is
SSTsutf I-Md'SSdiSSs

The First Block of Treasury Stock 
is now Offered at 6 Gents.ITNEY,

ents, Rossland. II
m
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The RosslandThe Ibex Mining Company,er. -Miner
1

Rossland.
♦

vY. $1.00 per Month.i*

>
5 PER YEAR.
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ROSSLAND’S BALL TEAM
16 „

| jmm x
Consolidated j y

he won the first çme against th^

the initial bag. . . .
Whalen, second base, played last year 

with the Rossland team. In ’95 he was 
with the Michigan league and is a good 
all round player. He plays his position 
like a demon, is a sure hitter and fast on 
the bases. Mvers, the shortstop, is a 
verv valuable man for any team, being a 
swift base runner, a sure and heavy hit
ter, and in playing his position covers a 
large territory.

W. Gibson at third base is the nias ter 
of any in the league in this position.
This is the hardest position in the in-
£“ £ thafZy htv^ch I IN 600,000 COMMON SHARES AND 400,000 PREFERENCE
ro^xcellenUnan for this place. More SHARES, EACH $1, FULLY PAID-UP AND
teams lose games through not hawng NON-ASSESSABLE.
this base strongly guarded than any | ; • ..V, • ■ -_________
other position on the field. Besides be- 
ng a fine fielder he is the most accurate 

thrower in the field and also a heavy 
hitter.

The outfield—O’Hara, Pullman, Bus
sell, Foley, Mahoney, Sullivan, Mills,
McQuinn, Smith and several others—is Oomnanies properties consist of seven claims on the south slope of Look-
not as yet decided on, but the manage- . . them ioining and having the same vein as the Old Flag Go’s
ment has several strong players to pick out Mountain, one of them joining ana
from, and as soon as the boys commence Eureka, a recent assay from which gave $13.75. Three of the cia
to practièe they will be picked from the | he Q0iumbia river at Poulton’s Landing and are not included in the railway grant.
several players now here. Manager Me- beautiful townsite, and the development of the claims on this

him the8 pendant wUl surely fly in 0n these river claims, showing well m copper and brown iron carr> mg go , 
Rossland. I contract is now let for 50 feet additional shaft-sinking.

HOW INVESTORS ARE PROTECTED.

Extradition Proceeding* to Betum I . pRKFbbbncb Shakes get 10 cents per share yearly in priority tocommon shares. 
Mr*. Bternaman to Canada Pkkference Shares are sold. Common shares have practically no value

Buffalo, N.Y., April 24 -Charles J. ^ ^ ig proVen to be worth over $400,000; therefore a Preference
Thomas will leave tomorrow night for L atl0cent is equivalent to 2% shares in the ordinary million-dollar 
New York to represent the Canadian ^ or ^ five 8harea in a two-million-dollar company, at four cents per share, 
government in the extradition proceed- eighths__250 000—of the Preference Shares have been set aside to pay com
ings in the case of Mrs. Olive A. Sterna- ^ “ digbur8ements not exceeding $500 and for development purposes
man. The appeal taken by Mrs. Ster- - are marked n red ink: “Treasury Shares, sold for
wt” be aSt “aylnthedr^t Development Purposes only.” Any officer of the company misapplying these 

court of appeals in Minneapolis. Judge I funds would be criminally liable.
Cox decided that the evidence taken AU other shares are held by a trustee. Money from sale of town lots 
^childUw^antoath6e 1 will be distributed as soon as available among the Prbfbbbnce Shares, not m-

Mrn Rternaman to Canada for trial for eluding those held for treasury purposes.
poisoning her husband, George A. Ster- Special provisions amply protect purchasers of these treasury shares in case o 

"he appeal is based on the , f tbe company’s property. • .
Cd*ndtrtfî^Vhatn8toTm^ I No Salaries to be paid to any officer or director until a mme of the company

Hipd from ooison administered by his I makes it self-sustaining. , A
w«e. Wallace Thayer will argue the No Indebtedness incurred without the cash first on hand to meet it.
appeal for Mrs. Stemaman. j Financial Statement and a Report on the work done sent every three

months to every shareholder.
This Plan prevents “wild catting” and gives no rake-off to promoters. 

They can only make money when the buyer of Treasury Shares makes money. They

stand or fall together.
Shares and further information to be had from

CAMPAIGN OPENED.MUNICIPALPRESS APPROVES IT MinesEffort* Belnr Made toExtraordinary^ oulsen»’ Ticket.
Spokane Wash., April 34.-tSpeaal.J-With

... ™
General Sabstaction. | the hottest political !^Sdto ton-

Hë^#hLL Eg „
------------ - I U<D. W. Henley, chairman of th® r^cn the new ball park, situated on the Black

■ .«art From the Reduction of the Du- “HBtfe? ground, and within the next 10
~ « tho Preferential Clan». Ara Wg;days the fence, grand stand and club

■r ^irrr,^ro,theMo 1 publican ticket. Seeing that there wmThopc ^ opening game of the league here on
(Prom Our Special Correspondent.) I annouSdïiTiïtStion^o support the citizens’ the 23rd of May with Nelson. Rossland’s

OTTAWA, Ont., April 24.-8ome w^t ^
em newspapers, including the Win- wormaid, w ■ Barinds and has been very carefully picked,
nipeg Tribune (liberal) are not very | E^d»arf-Franirty Smith. . Dr. Costa is a “South Paw” Ditcher
enthusiastic over the new tariff on ThiSVa^d—a. M. Mm^hey, John Davie, j. from Sacramento, Cal., where he has 
the ground that the reductions of duties P^^^^m^and0 no& doubt wUlto
are not so large as theyougbt to have ^vwt'ivcîÿr Huat,nw.Uj. thPle^ing7 piîcher of the league, as he
been for a party pledged to tariff re- c Wakefieid, s. Heath, h. h. ired in h8 a very cool and hard working man, be-
form. While this is apparent at first thçS^^fc“ tTea ^gie block. The people’s ing in the game all the time, 
sight the general tariff and .preferential £**£**£«££1 SMCSgg cW ttche^
duties are lost sight of for a moment. Being unable to at.t^^-^snontlcketath?y are and will add^reat strength to the Ross- 
The decreases are very important and tSf s^nator Wilson is be- land team. |[e is a heavy hitter and
considerable. hind the citizens’ movement. wui be the largest and heaviest catcher

rphp Montreal Gazette an excellent — “ in the league, weighing oyer 200 pounds.

financial authority and well un on tariff I MAUD §. AND BEN HASSEN
matters, has a 'leading article on the h^e been Saving ball all winter in Cal-

« Vancouver company Has ^ea condition-

staunch tariff reform paper, expressed j -------------- uniform and everyone knows of his good
its approval of the tariff as a wholeand Looated on tho North Fork of Salmon- „ork against Spokane last season. There 
the decreases in particular. The Gas- showing, of Ore-Doings In d=^t but what Whittier can go in
ette supports this with a summan of the «° Around Salmo. ana nitch two games a week and win
tariff changes today, showing that the a ________ | fucm acainst any team in the league.
reductions are so great that not very „ . , i_The|^s™ sroson he had the heavy hitting
much protection remains. Salmo, April 24. — [Special.] lue g , at bis mercy. Hollard, or as

General duties are fixed, says the I North Fork Mining company of Van- j ,P?g more famiiariy know, “two strikes,”
Gazette, at 25, 30 and 35 ^ygr has purchased a controlling in- wiiiagain catch Whittier in all hissâmes,

and 26.25 per cent. After the first of mines, owned by bpokane parties of P« « ^ hardeat workers in the 
July of next year they will be reduced whom Senator Wolf and Thomas Empey ge j8 aigo an accurate thrower
to 2S-25’ IMrPvtnt the*United were the principal owners. The Maud ^ bases and a hard hitter.
Statesand Germany getting the advan- S. has shipping ore ata depth of 12 feet, A-Giibson otbs^k
tageof the better treatment clause, and aDd shows a four-foot ledge of solid ore, Mue seMon. rn vu ^ q£ the
this way the tariff would be one for running high in gold and copper. With country> His playing is always steady
revenue only, with little incidental pro- additional development work it is ex- . times of a phenomenal order. M •
tection left. s pected to be one of the big shipping D . tbe stanford-Spokane games he The Weekly Rossland Miner g

Opinions received from all oyer ex- ^ines 0f the district. The Ben Hâssen ^ idol o{ Spokane, makmg plays you all the news of Kootenay once a
press intense satisfaction. Laurier and h ledge fully 20 feet wide and has a ™ ^ed impoSble. Without doubt week for $2 a year. Subscribe for it.
Fielding are flooded with telegrams of “V ^ of 0/e ^ sight at a depth of that 8eemea imP°SB1D
congratulations. Many impor tan tones I 33 feeL ft is the intention of the pur- I =----------- =arnm anrra m v
came from England. The London Times cbager8 to get down to work at once and A. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.
cabled its congratulations to the premier ma^.e them dividend-paying mines be- Late Df cooigardle, W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A. 
today on account of the new tariff. j |ore gnow flies this fall. . I Member Rossland Stock Exchange.

The North Fork company has in addi-1 ^
______ __ tion to these claims tne Aberdeen, In-1

Comment* of the Toronto Globe and verness and Ha mill, upon which they 
Its Ottawa Correspondent. are at present running a tunnel, lne

Tobonto, Ont., April 24.—The Globe’s president of the North Fork company isa. «-. §• ». gî5S,,,"U;,?xMfe
bulk of the supporters of the government a^d Hobson are officers and direc- 

enthusiastically in favor of the new ^rs. 
tariff. It now seems that the new fiscal Local Mining Notes,
policy of the country is not only dis- The snow at this place is all gone, and 
tinctly in the direction of tariff for property owners and prospectors are
revenue and the relief of industry from coming in on every train. , . . 1
imports upon its raw material, but is Q^rk & Utley’s sawmill is running QpT?pTTTv A TORS Call and see OT write for particularsof — J citera, daims ,« - oSd a,

perfection°ta the tariffTespeciany^nder company has k^ang of mem at _wwk orices to suit all buyers. Correspondence invited. I Capital Stock 1,000,000.ir.'tTJ1 smtc.„. p Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares.

new arrangement as a long advance in wiU^be built m the conree of u Cod*: More ing A Neal. P. O. Box 257. ------ HEAD OFFICE; ROSSLAND, B. C.
ing anreminm iMi treatment of from Lost creek as soon as the roaSta OFFICERS • President, R. C. MACDONALD ; Vice-President,

J. G. Houghton; Secmtary-Treasurer, Geo. E. Toms.

fniij;,*nd they ^re to be congratulated th“P1*“kammel has just restaked a BANKERS : Bank ofBritish North America.
■ SïSÎSî^ïïWW I nBttaW®: J.S.Clute,Bsq.

fc ~ cars >•
smy industry f Building is ta, ing pushed wM, aview
preferable to restrictive tariff. The to accommodate the influx of people 
vhances will make a substantial reduc- coming to Salmo. Q , •
t^iln the cost ot material in every A on^h^ interest in the Salmo -

“f mUeeClrthWitMtorbynttren

“%d°Amer® erecting^ large hvery’ stable^n connec- I 

can lumber duties wül injure one «lass [ tion with the hotel at this place, 
for the benefit of another, and no doubt 
the interest which is more concentrated
will win in the congressional lobby, Minetrele at a Spokane Benefit Still 
While a Canadian export duty would in- Black in the Face,
jure" Americans it is very uncertain Spokane, wash., April 24.— [Special.]-a good 
whether any advantages would accrue joke that was perpetrated upon the members of 
to Canada by such a retaliation. | the Elks and Foresters at their benefit minstrel

show Thursday night is just coming to the sur
face. As a result of it local burnt cork artists 

Belleville, Ont., Apr Ur24.—Colonel ! will in the future, attend to minor details them-
James 'Brown,commandingnfficer of the “ * **

Forty-ninth battaUon, HMtings
died this morning in his 71st year. For used, it being very easy to remove. The show Swards of 50 ColonelUwnfras jgjm

been engaged in the foundry busmess ended there was a rush to the dressing roomsito 
here. He represented West Hastings m remove the war paint. That is when the trouble 
the Dominion parUament froml867 until ^ ^ Q, the fi„t t0 m „
1882, when he was defeated by the late a_aingt what has now turned out to be a œpitai 
Alex. Bobertaon. 1 SS&

and pitchers of hot water, but the effect wasonly 
slight. Doc Luhn, Roxy Edwards, I. D. Stewart,

Printer* Complain That Hrison Miner I a^^many^thers wae^ally as unfortunate as 
Pays Less Than. Union Scale. Harris. The hour was late and but little soap

Neuron, April 23.-[Special.}-With «««1^

the change in ownership of the Nelson bathing establishment, where, after some hours tuo har3 labor, the black was removed. There .
Miner it was expected, or at least hoped, £re a few of tLe boys, however, that stm bear
that that publication would be im- wM that «me»™., | ‘
Ttrnved not only in the character and unknown, mixed sweet OÜ and lamp black with proven, nut uuij ^ * {he burnt cork. It absorbed so that when rubbed
quality of its contents, but that 80™e on the hands, neck and face, it soaked into the 
effort would be made to raise It to the | skin> making it almost impossible to remove, 
level of its contemporaries in the matter 
of fair wages for its employes. In Uns
respect the Nelson Miner has been . Bleanor p. cannon’* Order against her 
recognized as a decidedly cheap outnt Husband** Estate Granted,
since it passed from the control 8pokaiîE| wash., April 24. [Special].—judge 
of John Houston, Charles M. j Richardson has filed the final decision in the suit
and D. B. Bogle, the two former Of of Hleanor D. Cannon against H. B. Houghton, 
whom are members of the Internationa I executor of the estate of the late A. M. Cannon.
Typographical 'Union, and haw always ^xecutor Houghton is ordered to pay the widow 
oaid the highest wages to their em- the sum of $4,200, together with $200 per month 

nnrwiThstanding that busmess from February 24,1897, and hereafter until further ployes, nuiwltnsmn e dnrine the ordered from the court. Mr. Houghton was has not warranted thff same aunng tne ordcre^ to pay this same amount" before, but 
nftqt few years. Now, however, refused to obey, claiming the order was void, that 
^ Q_„ nn the eve of a season that the estate was insolvent, that the amount allowedwe are on tne Dart was exorbitant, and that the amount could not beOf great prosperity in this part out of community estate of A. M. and
of the Kootenay, it ill becomes jennie F. cannon, his former wife, who left heirs.
the management to iris state Employee* Waxes Out.
to work in t^ie.v<^n^v.at ^thev can be Olympia, Wash., April 24.—[Special.]—The 
other reason than that they can oe ^ lcgislature made a reduction in the appro-
cajoled into working for less wag prlation for the maintenance fund allowed state
men can afford to do. . , , . institutions under the jurisdiction of the stateYour correspondent is informed that of control of $77,«”- .ïïftSJSJSÎ 1
Mr ThomDSOn, claims to be a union these altered conditions the board has made a

^his advantage to start off on his union J Washington hospitals for the insane and other | 

foot here.

Costa and Whittier Will Pitch—Gav- 
erley and Holland For Catchers. CompanyMyers Will Be Short Stop—A. Gibson. 

Whalen and W. Gibson Will 
Guard the Three Bases.

Two Do: heL1
’ '

MOST NOTABLE FEATURE Limited Liability.

the weekCHP1THL $1,000.000

First Report
River Prcan

First Block of Preference Shares now offered at the low price of
Ten Cents per Share.

THE COMPANY’S PROPERTIES.
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ST EBN AM AN POISONING CASE. tion

i *

naman.

G. F. WHITEMAN. 
Trier Hill, Canterbury, England. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. J. E. MILLS, Secretary,
R. P. KELLY, President.

Reliable Agents Wanted.

Rossland, B. C.Smith & Whiteman,
Rossland, wS

NEW TARIFF SATISFACTORY.

Brokers.
Montezuma Gold Mining 

Company, Ltd. Ly.
Incorporated under the La^ofBrtttahCWmbta. Co.np.nta.’ Ac. 1890.

are ofon.

Par Value $1.00 Each.
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... PROSPECTUS • * * 
The Magnet.: The Mamet mineral claim ie located about three-quarter, of a mile from the 

town of Cody and distant about two miles from the town of Sandon, m e cen 
of the richest silver producing district in the world. The Magnet is a foil elm 
150) x lSOOfeet—and is so situated that it is easy of access nd““be operated 
very economical^0 A well defined ledge traverses «-epreper^andm pUta*

hr mss - g
Thel^ge^ta^the formathm at^ight angles and

fissure. The ledge traverses the property a httle ^e°tf ^ritrn^d b verv 
■ south. The slope of the mountain on which the Magnet is situated

erade ealena properties. The Bolander, the adjoinmg claim is being v 
1 SftameZge tot traverses the Magnet, and has now a P^treakelght inches 

wid^ of veiY high grade galena ore and has about ten tons on the dump.
The Shaw’s claim onto west is also being developed with verysatietotoy 

results. Numerous other properties are being worked in the neig or 
shipping ore has been encountered in every instance.

For Information concerning the
r

Of British Columbia Write to

HENRY CROFT,r THE BURNT COM STUCK.

Assoc. M. Inst. C. E., 
M. L M. E.

ROSSLAND, B. C.? Colonel Jame* Brown Dead.►...

- ■. V.
14 years experience in British Columbia. I 

Mining properties developed. Mining compan- X 

ies incorporated. Mining properties managed X 
for owners. X

Assays
^Stosays as high as 325 oz

Mines Surrounding the Magnet.
in the immediate neighborhood of to ^fn "reTyt^ to

Slocan Star, Noble Five.'Reco, Payne Group, Fisher Maiden y
first mine to ship ore from this famous district.

Timber and Water Supply.
The Magnet has abundance of water and timber for all mining purposes.

. in silver have been obtained from the Magnet.

‘•.inf*m
SHOULD ORGANIZE A UNION.

Development.^
, . . , worth of work baa been done on the Retaliation to

entitie toDcom^y to a crown grant. On the Magnet only enough work has 
entit ziûformine the width and course of the ledge.

intention of the company to continue to work on both claims throueh-

out the summer. . 7 ,:J , .
. -v-r-r-v nrnrtmr ZYTT-CTTD a I The company has decided to place 50,000 shares 0

TUTTN l NTfi- AND STOCK BROKERS J Treasury Stock on the market at the low price of 7% cents 1
; each subsequent block will be advanced in price.

Members of the British Columbia Slock Exchange! 1
OF ROSSLAND.

Developed and Undeveloped _ Mining Properties 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Company.

HOUGHTON MUST PAY.

Randell & Pollett,
20 EAST COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND, B. C. per share

.

company’s agents.
Outdi 

The ' worthy 
avowedly not 
purposes, 
to business, f 
are handled sc

THE ROSSLAND fllNER.m

- THDAILY AND WEEKLY.
Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.Cable Address, “Auric,” Rossland, B. C. P, O, Box 543* 

Use Morelng A Neals’ and dough’s Codes.
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